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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Gilts. Rm followed tonight by colder 

weather, tight new.

Temperature at 3 AM. 36 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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YU AN, HAS SCHEME WEILL HUS 
TO QUELLREVOLT SECURED THE

SUM NEEDED

MRS. PA TTERSON ON (TAUIINS
THE WITNESS STAND M|ŒIl BROKEN

HEART AND The Strong Man of China Thinks He Sees Way to 
Restore Peace—Hundreds of Manchus Massa
cred in Fighting at Sian Fu.

BY TURKSK MURDERi zV
Raised More Than $1,500,000 

for Famous Canadian Uni- 
- versify in Five Days of 

■ Strenuous Hustling,

Two Hundred of Them Cut to 
Pieces irvAttempting to Ef
fect Landing at' Fort Hame- 
dish Near Tripoli,

New York Woman Charged 
with Killing Her Husband 
Tells Pathetic Story in Her 
Own Defence,

ANTI-FORtIGN AGITATION.
Ing the disorder the English Baptist 
mission was threatened, but not at
tacked. When the missionaries left 
Tung ( how Fu. the rebels continu
ed several of the robbers and killed 
the brigands swarmed throughout tin- 
province. The country people near 
Tung (’how Fu .organized and captur
ed several of the robbers and killed 
them with their knives.

In many cases trees were felled 
and barricades erected. The village 
missionaries were unable to escape.An 
other party arriving In Peking front 
southern (’hen Si say they believe 
the Sien Fu missionaries will ■ 
able to get away owing to the bad 
condition, of the roads. This party 
was attacked while on the way here 
by 20 highwaymen, who badly beat 
Dr. Blom, a Swedish missionary who 
was in advance of the refugees and 
twlced slashed his wife with sabres 
about her head. They declared that 14 
soldiers who were escorting the party 
did not once lift their rifles against 
the outlaws.

Peking, Nov. 24.—Yuan Shi Kai con
tinues unsuccessful In bis efforts to 
secure loans. He informs the lega
tions today that he had prepared a 
scheme by which he hopes to end 
the revolution. He said he did not 
Intend to allow further fighting but 
declined to disclose the -nature of his 
scheme. Missionaries arriving in Pe
king from Tung 
miles northeast of Stan Fu, give ac
counts of the recent revolution in the 
province of Shen SI, where the anti- 
foreign element declared its intention 
to exterminate foreigners, Christians 
and Manchus, but only partially sue-

The rebel general at Sian Fu, they 
say, issued a proclamation to the peo
ple not. to harm merchants, foreign- 

non-combatant Chinese, but 
only to destroy Manchus. The Man
chus thereupon prepared to defend 
themselves within their own walled 
section of the city. They withstood 
one attack by a mob made up of stu
dents from the military school, and 
government school and soldiers, but 
the next day the attack against them 
proved more successful and nearly 
all the Manchus were slain. Accord- 
ing to the missionaries, the Chinese 
Informed them that horrible barbari
ties accompanied the slaughter and 
that a number of Manchu women 
were speared or carried off by Chin
ese officers or soldiers. •

After the massacre bandits took 
advantage of the situation, the re
volutionists having neglected proper
ly to police the city. They plunder
ed shops and demanded money of the 
inhabitants and then set fire to and 
burned the school1 of the Seandina- 

and kill
er teach-

MONTREAL MEN GENEROUSFIGHTING.DESISHOT HIM TO SAVE HIM.
Montreal. Nov. 24.—McGill TIniver* 

slty’s five day whirlwind campaign, 
which opened Monday morning closed 
this evening with $1.526.965 collected 
and the financial standing of the in
stitution for a lime at least, secured.

With nearly $:I70.000 to collect to 
reach the fifteen hundred thousand 
dollar mark this morning tne com
mittees set out with renewed zeal and 
when the final results were announc
ed late this evening it was seen that 
the million and a hal 
safely passed.

For several years McGill has had 
large deficits and unable to secure 
adequate provincial aid, the university 
turned to the business men of the city 
and inaugurated a campaign to raise 
the money to enable her to maintain 
her place amongst the universities 
of the world.

One million dollars was set as the 
goal, but when or., the third day the 
money was still flowing In rapidly, 
and Robert Reford offered a hundred 
thousand dollars on condition that 
the million and a half, including that 
sum be raised the committees of col
lectors decided to raise the total in 
accordance with his demand.

The feature of the campaign is that 
to attain the required sum McGill’s 
two veteran benefactors Sir William 
MacDonald and
whose contributions already total se
veral millions were not called 
assist by the collectors.

Today’s big contributions included 
$50.000 from James Ross, $25,000 
each from three big railways, the G. 
T. P„ the C. P. R., and C. K R.. $25,• 
000 from Sir William Van Horne and 
$1,000 each from D. Lome McGibbon 
and (7. F. Johnston.

A. E. Childs, of Boston, sent $5,00(1 
as did Duncan M^Martin.

The students this afV-noon desert
ed their lectures and flocked through 
the city canvassing for small amounts, 

I the committees having only visited 
TWO wet! to do. They cotTeeV^
A feature was a subscription from 
Chief of Police Campeau with whose 
men the students have had many a 

and freedom from double liability for battle in the past, 
the shareholders. •——————
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New York, N. Y„ Nov. 24—"Yea. I 
shot him to save him from eternal 
punishment.” testified Mrs. Frarcis 
O’Shaughnessy on the witness stand 
today in describing the murder of her 
husband. George. The effect that such 
an admission would have upon the 
12 men who are to determine her fate, 
appeared to be .far from her thoughts 
as she continued :

“Then I went to where he lay on the 
floor and 1 kissed him. I stood over 
him and said a prayer tor his soul.

I went and called

Chow Fu, eighty■ /':VTmI .

«hips fired on the en- 
Arabs were throwingN

■ C’y.: Jsrl.:
-The Temps received 
, from its correspond- 
n forces near Zouag- 
e Turks have now re- 
tr part of the Oasis of 
laily attacks are pre
liait h from extending

f mark had beenÜrl
Then into the hall ,
to Mrs. Geyer, ‘George is gone. She 
asked. ‘Already?’ And I answered, 
•Yes, gone for ever.’ I left him lying 
there and went into the street and 
found a policeman and told him that 
I had just shot and killed my husband 
but he would not believe me. I don t 

else until I was

\ ; 
Vs

& tent says that a fort- 
Lallans made an at- 
ea in front of Fort 
fere surprised by a 
, by the Turks In the 
smpt at landing and 
in getting 200 
hen were Immediately 

surroundeM^prfought with desperate 
bravery hutljdl them excepting five, 
who were rateflef prisoners, were mas
sacred. ToJÉevent further occurren
ces of thli'wHHkcter Nechat Bey. the 
Turkish commSEuer, has offered a 
large sum of affine)- for every Italian 
brought alive 1J headquarters.

The health # the Turkish troops, 
according to the correspondent, is as 
good as could le expected. He says 
that not a singffi ease of cholera has 
appeared among them in the last fort
nights At Rlgdaliue the night of Nov. 
15, the Turks, profiting by a hurricane 
accompanied by ruin, made a sudden 
ascent upon the Italian outpost, and 
captured from them five quick firing 
guns and much ammunition.

Thet
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sudden'-one» 
midst of i
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Another Massacre.
remember anything 
In the Tombs."

The little woman who Is on triai 
for her life, told the story without 
a quaver or a tear and in a voice so 
low that the literogripher had to 
read her answers to the jury. George 
had cast her from his affections, she 
told him. substituted another woman 
there and had sinned. She was soon 
to become a mother, or she would 
have killed herself. But to save his 
soul from eternal damnation she risk
ed her own by killing him.

"I thought the police would kill me 
right away as soon as I told them I 
had killed George.” she said. ”1 hoped 
they would wait until the bahv was 
born, but was content to die whenev
er they thought best.”

They were standing in their little 
rooms, when she killed him, she 
said. They had quarreled before about 
the other woman and on that even
ing early in May, she had asked 
George If It was all over between 
herself and him. “He answered Yes 
Mrs. O’Shaughnessy continued, then 
I reminded him that he could not mar

that he was willing to give-nÇ-bis 
and they were going to live together.
1 took the revolver out of the bureau 
drawer, where I had bidden It and 
shot liiin then.”

"How many times?
“Twice. He sank down on the floor 

partly on the bed. On Thursday 
noon 1 had prayed for guidance çnd 
It came to me In prayer that the onl) 
thing to do was to shoot him. 1 think 
if lie had spoken one kind word to 
me, it would have lifted a great load 
from my heart and 1 might Java hop; 
ed that he would become different.

Dr. Gregory, of Bellevue hospital, 
who qualified as on expert alienist b> 
saying that .he had examlned ^ore 
than fort

This party also gives an account 
of a massacre at Tank Kwan, a his
torical pass, where hordes of Chinese 
centuries ago massacred the popula
tion. Brigands posing as revolution
ists first captured Tung Kwan. then 
looted the town and killed 2.000 of 
its inhabitants. The imperial then re
captured the place, killed 1,000 of the 
brigands and carried off down the 
river jS boat loads of Chinese girls. 
Later the revolutionists took Tank

Roger 9. Greene, the American con
sul general ' at Hankow, telegraphs 
that anti-foreign placards are making 
their appearance in Nar Chang, Hu 
Peh province. The American legation 
has arranged for the transportation 
of all missionaries reaching the rail
way from disaffected sections, but 
is not attempting to assist those be
yond the Yag Tse river.

MR8. GERTRUDE GIBSON PATTERSON ,
Wearing the Pearl Necklace Given Her by Millionaire Strouet.

band said when she told him of the 
divorce suit.

Coming to the actual homicide, Mrs. 
Patterson . said that on Monday, the 
day of the shooting, she met Patter- 

in the morning und he said: “Why 
don’t you withdraw this divorce suit 
and sign over that deed to me and 
I'll withdraw my suit against Strduss 
and come home?”

"Then he asked me for $20," said 
the witness, “saying he had lost~ht 
poker and was three weeks behind on 
his board bill, but I told hlm I would 
not sign over anything to him.

“He still persisted that 1 sign over 
all my property to him," said the wit
ness, “And he -said: You will sign 
or I’ll c hoke the life out ot yon,’ Then 
he seised me by the throat and bit 
me on the shoulder. I screamed and

Denver, Colorado, Nov. 24.—Much of 
the testimony of Mrs. Gertrude Gib- 

Patterson, who. today resumed 
the witness stand In her own defence 
on a charge of murdering her husband. 
Charles A. Patterson, was unfit for 
publication.

In, July, 1910, witness said she filed 
suit in Chicago for divorce charging 
repeated and extreme cruelty. She 
then went to live with her parents 
in San Doval, Ill.

"My husband kept after me for 
money, saying he wanted to go west 
for his health," narrated Mrs. Patter
son. "When I told him 1 had none, 
he said: Get it.’ ”

This was a reference to the Chicago 
millionaire whose name has been 
brought in the case. Mrs. Patterson 
said she refused this request and 1res 
husband beat her. l*ter, she said.ÿanffanüwiflssgt
she and her husband came to Denver. 
Later she confessed that Strouss had 
gtyen her $5,000. while they were hi 
Europe. She gave her husband $1,700

Lord Strathcona

vlan-Chlna alliance mission 
ed Mme. Becmakn and «noth 
er. A missionary was wounded, but 
succeeded in rescuing a number of 
the school children.

Rebels Orderly.
When the rebels restored order they 

decapitated many of the outlaws. Dur-i
Will Apply ProbeCLMM TUT FARMERS1 $29,(100.:o.

apartments2WS: pand I staggered back. He 
to the ground and kicked me. I man
aged to get to my knees, opened my 

revolver and fir-

e
Special to The Standard.bag and got out my 

ed. 1 do not know how many times. 
1 do not remember anything after 
that. I woke in jail next day."

Witness was here turned over to 
the state for cross-examination.

that as 
ad beenDelegation Explains that as the 

Institution's Certificate was 
Not Legal it Wasn't a Bank,

Ottawa Nov. 24.—lion. Mr. Dolicr- The argument presented was

preparation for the coming Investiga- ernment Mr. White said the 
tlon Into certain spending depart- recognized by the government as most 
ments The law now authorizes issue | distressing. For the present he could 
of commissions to conduct inquiries only promise most favorable conslder- 
aud Investigations. The amendment at ion. 
will empower such vommlssioimpi to
depute assistants to take evIdtEoe or ■ , .
to eo into the details of specific mat- for accident and sickness insurance 
tera The Imad office will be at Montreal.

A large deputation representing the ! Notice appears in the Gazette that 
victims of the Farmer’s Bank today the New Zealand government is offer- 
waited on Premier Borden. Messrs, ing £12.000 as a bonus for improve- 
White Burrell. Pelletier, Hughes, Nan- 'ments in extraction and dressing ot 
tel Reid Rogers, Parley and Lougheed j fibre from New Zealand hemp and 
urging reimbursement of depositors I utilization of by produeta^^^^^j

SECRET CERUSE
IS OF unit

of it to buy property.
“I’m going to have $10,000 out of 

this, or I’m going to have blood.” is 
Patterson declared her hus-what Mrs. ease was

Empress of Britain 
Docked at 1.30 A.M.

Ottawa. Nov. 24.—That as the Issue 
of a certificate to the Farmers’ Bank 
had not been legal under the condi
tions of the Bank Act, there has, 
therefore, never really been any such 
bank in existence, was one of the 
strong points of the delegation, some 
forty strong, and composed of repre
sentatives of the shareholders, and de
positors in the different branches of 
the defunct banking Institution, which 
this morning waited on and was, prom
ised consideration by Premier Borden 
and a number of his ministers, in 
their request for a measure of relief. 
For the depositors reimburs«|jnenet 
in full of the loss, and for the share
holders freedom from the double lia
bility were asked

The Guardian Accident and Guaran
tee Company has obtained a license

l rorty thousand cases of Insani
ty testified that Mrs. O’Shaugnessy 
was undoubtedly sane when she came 
to the hospital for treatment after 
she had slain her husband.

The first C. P. R. liner of the sea-1 Captain Murray, who is still in, su- 
orrivAd I preme command on the Britain, te- son. the Empress of Britain arrived | pa9Hillg the Allan liner Gram-

last night and docked at her berth , plan ea8l of cape Race. On Thurs- 
Sand Point at 1.30 this morning. She j day morning they sighted a red coni- 
was delayed by « heavy gale after , cal light buoy drif t Ing. this wae 1» 
nui'Sing Cane Race and was conse- ; miles south of Green Island. The 
nnantlv late in arriving at Halifax. ; Empress brought 495 passengers 
The trip around from Hallfax to 8t. around to St. J®hn. lndudlng 35 sa- 
john was line and the distance was loon, 115 second cabin, and the re
negotiated in good time. She arrived mainder steerage. The steerage pas- 
at Halifax late on Thursday night sengers are all a good class, and are 
and left for St. John after discharging for the most part settlers en route 
a fewoflirr pa»»engers and ‘“^^‘«he'la'n hour at whlvh «he

The Britain left Liverpool on Frt- big steamer docked no 
day November 17th. and during the werff* landed last night, but it is ex 
early part of her voyage encountered pooled that the first class passengers 
“ry favorable weather. On Wednee- will leave this morning about 7 or lock 
j.v i.Ht ohu met a strong gale from The Empress had a clean bill of 
i tip southeast which gale was - expev- health, and no unusual Incidents mark- 
XThere on TMsdîy and Ihe big ed her pasaage The usual concert 
liner was forced to cut down on her was held aboard and a good sum re- 
speed. ______________________

Anglo-French Agreement Dealt 
Only With Rare Eventualities 
—Spain's Authority in Afri
ca was Restricted,i ID HIS THE

UR. m 
nun ret

me minis vnn « urns
HIS TISTIUHf STILL HMMS Ufor.

A SURPRISEWANT TECHNICAL COMMISSION.
Proceedings at Ottawa Yester

day were Not Lively—Dis
cussion Will Not End Before 
Tuesday Next,

New York, Nov. 24.—W. E. D. 
Stokes, the millionaire horseman, to
day testified In the ease against Lil
lian Graham and Ethel Conrad, chat g- 
ed with attempting to kill Stoke*. 
He declared on the stand that he had 
refused to give Miss, Graham $500 
because he was married, “and the 
incident might he misinterpreted. 
He related the shooting incident at 
the girl’s apartments, where he had 
been summoned to recover some let-

interested

Ottawa. Nov. 24.—The Royal Insti
tute of Arlvhliects today waited upon 
Premier Borden asking for the ap
pointment of a technical commission 
to prepare a plan for the Improvement 
of Ottawa: that government buildings 
In Canada above a certain cost should 
be planned by private architects so as 
to secure more originality of design: 
and that ah annual vote of $3,000 
should be given the institute to assist 
U and provide two annual scholarships 
for university students. -The Premier 
promised consideration and seemed to 
be favorably impressed with the sug
gestions.

London, Nov. 24- The secret c lause» 
In the Anglo-French agreement of 1904

ending
under which it was alleged Great; 

Britain was heavily committed to tin# 
military support of France 
eventualities, turn out to be of very- 
minor interest.

The articles which are published 
this evening provide for possible 
changes in the system of capitulation 
and legislative systems, and agree to 
allow Spain a certain portion of ter
ritory joining Italy and Oita, and oth
er clauses deal with the extent ot 
Spanish Influence in the event of the 
Sultan ceasing to rule Morocco. One 
clause of special interest at the pres
sent moment of Anglo-German ten
sion provides that Spain shall under
take not to alienate to another power 

such territories placed under her

g to Egypt and Morocco, 
the International undnrst;

relut in 
led to t 
and

in certainMontreal Board of Trade De
cides to Petition Against Ex
emption of Government 
Road on Rate Regulation.

with fire raging behind them frantical
ly appealing for rescue.

Fire escapes were quickly on the 
scene and many of the men were sav
ed. The scorched clothing and the 
burned hair, of those brought down 
told of the terrible ordeal through 
which they had gone.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The debate on 

the address was continued today and 
will probably last, till Tuesday night 
at least, as there are fully a dozen 
speakers yet to come. Today Mr. Mon- 
dou finished the speech which he be
gan yesterday. He had been at several 
nationalist meetings and asserted ou 
his responsibility as a member that the 
speeches delivered could be deliver
ed in any place in Canada. As for 
the navy. French Canadians wotild 
stand with the majority of the people 
of Canada pronounci

WES SHOTmen ii i ters.
Stokes’ wife was an 

listener in court today.

SHIPPERS PROTEST. Mr. Hazen Made Splendid 
Impression in His Initial

Speech in Dominion House

Montreel, Nov. 24.—At a meeting 
today the Board of Trade decided to 
petition the government asking that 
the Intercolonial Railway he eubjert 
to the previsions of the railway act 
and that shippers be allowed to ap 
peal to the board of railway commie 
■loners. The petition will limply be 
a renewal of one presented to the 
lets government. It will point out that 
the Intercolonial la In competition 
with other railways and that It does 
not ieem right that while they ahould 
he subject to the commission In the 

, matter of rates, the Intercolonial 
should be exempt. Some time age 

of ahlppere protested

Thirty-three Men Dead and 
More than 100 Injured by 
Explosion and Fire in Oil 
Cake MIHs,

any 
authority.

for or against
SHERIFF DROWNEDu.

Mais-Verville, labor me timer for 
sonneuve. attacked th)e government, 
declaring its success lunl been a vic
tory of the trusts overHhe masses.
The present cabinet, he asserted, was
highly protectionist.

Mr. Ent hier spoke 
length.

Mr. Burnham. West Peterboro. rais
ed the Ne Temere issue, describing 
it as an attack on the laws of the 
country, lie resented any assertion 
that marriages authorized by law 

Id be declared Invalid and declar
ed that people were entitled to the 
protection of the laws of the coun
try. People who endeavored to bring 
about defiance of law were punish- 

not in

WITH PRISONERS.
to it would be to admit that theLiverpool. Nov. 24.—Thirty-three 

tre known to have been killed and 
upwards of 100 others Injured by a 
boiler -explosion which occurred today 
at the Oil Cake Mills of J. Blbhy 4t

iT gentleman s reply was a complete
hop JSTi ".StiWmrld ïênti^àn ior «£2%? MU
f onnlirf'm,"liavluK ComDieted 70 ycurs Briefly I may eay that In the year Laurier) »n having complet.mro y««n m0 my hon frl,nd wh0 Blls oppos-
pleasure U Is to me on returning to ite to me and who has sat opposite to 
this House to find that the right hon. me for many years » the ^gislature 

• i nithmieli he has reached of New Brunswick and with whom 1
three score years and ten. has done have had Intimate Intercourse at the 

with his intellectual mid physical v! bar of that province was the candl- 
gov unimpaired und to express the date of the Libérai t onservatlve parly 
si nearest hone that for maiiv years in the county of Kings. The hon. gen to come hePmay eoimnue to adorn tleman was nominated by a conven-
ti,o public life of this country. jTmptrn "posent m .Le con- able In other cases and why .......

ventlon. The hon. gentleman accepted this. The late government s attitude 
the nomination and In a very vigor in this re sped had given people the 
ous speech told how loyal he was idea that they were unworthy He 
to the (’onservatlve party In Canada described the assertion that it did not 
and after being nominated by the Con- know its power, 
servatlve party he entered upon his Discussing the ■ ■
campaign. I remember going about the to protest against placing the burden 
county of Kings and speaking .In hit. on the country without rhyme or ren- 
aupport from the same platform ns the son was to he a nationalist he was 
hon. gentleman himself. But dlfflcul- a nationalist. He spoke of the In- 

Continued on page 2 ' fernal policy of a Canadian navy.

Ellsworth. Me., Nov. 24.—The body 
of Deputy Sheriff Edward Finn and the 

of Joseph Clough, one of his pri- 
were found in Green Lake to*

The following Is Hansard’s report 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen "a first address 
in the House of Commons :

Mr Speaker: before making a few 
remarks in reference to the amend
ment moved by the right hon, the 
leader of the opposition (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier) 1 wish to extend to my hon. 
friend from the constituency of Cal
gary (Mr. Bennett) my 
gratulations on the Jaet 
selected to more the address in reply 
to the speech with which It pleased 
His Royal Highness to open this ses
sion of this parliament and also on 
the admirable manper In which he 
discharged that duty. I feel that this 
Is a pleasan* duty for me to perform 
in view of the fact that the hon. gen
tleman comes from the 
from which 1 come and

in French atsincere
soners
day, removing all doubt that the two 
Hancock county officers and their 

prisoners were drowned, while 
mpting to cross the lake yester

day. High Sheriff John E. Webster 
and Arthur E. Colson, a pri 

the

of his lifecertain cla 
that while the Intercolonial rates 
were much like those o# the C. P. 
R C N R. and O. T. R.. through 
districts In which there wae competi
tion, there were far higher reepeetlye- 
lv in districts where the Intercolonial 
had the field to ltaelf.

Sons.
The force of the explosion was so 

terrific that the roof of the great mill 
was blown off while the. walla split 
and crumbled, and the bodies of the 
victims hurled high Into the air ming
led with the flashes of fire, which 
Iretantly followed the bursting of 
the hollers. Nearly 400 workers were 
engaged in, the building at the time.
Everyone was hurled to the ground 
by the force of the explosion. Those 
near the vicinity of the boiler room
had their arms and legs torn off, and -■■■■ . ^
horribly mangled, bodies fell into the | since he has gone to the west has 
id joining streets together with the j been followed In New Brunswick with 
showers of bricks and debris. Fire ; the satisfaction with which we al- 
inmedlately broke out and the whole ways follow our sons when they go circumstances lJnd^ ^h‘Th 
building was Boon flaming fiercely, fourth from onr province to larger ed his politic, hi IAITojJ'J* *?*! 
Men could ho seen at every window. fiebU of utefulneas. lentement to go hy without a refei-

atte
laoiier. weresincere con* 

that lie was the other two men in

LEAVES FOR CANADA.

liOndon, Nov. 24.—Sir Gilbert Par
ker left toduy for Canada via New 
York. He is a passenger on the Cun- 
ardor Campania.

SPENCER’S FATE IN
HANDS OF THE JURY.

do not desire to say anything per
sonally or otherwise offensive to my 
hon. friend from St. John t \lr. Pugs- 
ley) and therefore I regret that he 
appealed to me with regard to a re
ference to his somewhat tortuous pol
itical career made by the hon. gentle
man who preceded me. (Mr. Bennett) 
The hon. gentleman said I knew the

province 
his career

ns cowardly, 
navy, he said that if

i V’e The'fcg Jwti for the defence

Dr. Sinclair was the last speaker, 
lie asked when Mr. Hazen would - 
bring Into force Mr. Borden’s promise 
as lo relief to sick fishermen.

Mr. Hazen replied that the promise 
would be leant..
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FI WINTER WESTS 
OF BROWNTML MOTHS

SKIN TROUBLES 
DISAPPEAR

■

%
A search for the Brown tali moth 

will be made this winter through the 
St John Valley, as well as In ('bar- 
loite county. J. D. Tothill, of Ottawa, 
who has been placed in charge of this 
work In New Brunswick by Dr. Hew, 
Itt. the Dominion entomologist, orr 
ed In the city yesterday after a visit 
to Fredericton, where he was in con
ference with, the secretary of agricul
ture. W. W. Hubbard. In company 
with provincial horticulturist Turney, 
Mr. Tothill made a tour of Inspection 
of some of the orchards near Frederic- 
ton and unfortunately discovered two 
of the winter nests of the dreaded 
Brown-tall on trees at. Burton.

He wired to Dr. Hewitt that It will 
be necessary to make a most thor
ough inspection *of the whole St. John 
Valley this winter in addition to the 
field work in the area In Charlotte 
county, where the pest was found 
last eeason.

While here Mr. Tothill will confer 
with Wm. McIntosh, prominent ento
mologist, and arrange a plan of cam- 
p-algn. "

Arrangements has been made be- 
Dominion and Provincial 

Departments for co-op
eration In the work, each department 
supplying ail equal number of work
ers. The scouting will begin on the 
Island of (irand Manan, and the in
spectors after covering the various 
Islands off the coast, will examine the 
mainland in Charlotte county and 
then take the St. John valley, after
wards looking through orchards in 
other sections.

Fruit growers, school teachers, 
school children and all Interested, can 
do a public service by keeping a keen 
watch for the winter nests, which are 
composed of a few leaves wrapped 
about with n web of a dull grey color 
and with a silvery skeen usually found 
near the top of the branches. In 
size they vary from that of a small 
butternut to a pear. Anything of this 
nature found should be securely wrap
ped and mailed to Mr. McIntosh, Na
tural History Museum, St. John, ac
companied by a letter giving details 
of where the neat was found. Mr. 
McIntosh will advise the sender whe
ther or not the nest is that of the 
Brown Tall or exactly what it Is. Valu
able aid in ascertaining the districts 
where the pest exists may be given 
the field force.

It is proposed to establish a sta
tion for the breeding and distribution 
of parasites which keep the pests In 
check, at some point in the province, 
and everything possible will be done 
by both the Dominion and Provincial 
departments of agriculture to protect 
the country from the scourge.

The Provincial department has for 
some years been taking precautionary 
measures and two years ago had col
ored plates prepared showing the win
ter nests, the moths and the cater
pillar in all their stages. These plates 
with information on the matter were 
embodied in last year’s agricultural 
report of which 8.000 were distributed. 
Wall cards were also prepared and 

to the schools in the southwest- 
portion of the province. Anyone 

Interested may procure one of these 
plates mv addressing the Department 
of Agriculture, Fredericton.

School teachers throughout the pro
vince can do valuable service in aid
ing in the locating of this pest and 
are especially requested to interest 
their children in the work of investi
gation.

ALUM AN UNSEEN DANGER IN 
FOOD.

When Treated With Poslam—Rapid 
Work of Healing Overnight. *m\

rlv-

IIHave You Bought 
That Suit 

of Clothes Yet?

Eczema or any skin affection lyeat- 
ed with Poslam immediately becomes 
responsive, ihe skin is soothed and 
cooled, itching stops and the « rouble 
grows less annoying, less extensive, 
until it finally disappears and the skin 
regains its normal color and texture. 
Germ life is annihilated.

All skin diseases, 
psoriasis, piles, 
barbers* and al

éjj "SÉ®1

X ,
including acne, 
skin scale, salt 

1 other forms of

'm
tetter, 
rheum,
Itch, are quickly eradicated by Pos
lam, every day bringing 
remarkable cures exceeding all claims 
made for it. The less serious troubles, 
such as pimples, red and Inflamed 
nose*, rashes, dandruff, complexion 
blemishes, etc., respond so readily 
that, overnight treatment is often suf
ficient.

Poslam is sold for 50 cents by Ghas. 
R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. W. 
Monroe, and all druggists. For a free 
sample wrte to the Emergency lab
oratories, 32 West 25th St., New York 
City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam. Is the best soap for your skin. 
Antiseptic, delightful. Large cake, 26

i
FOR SALE

New Houses on Summer Street
records of

ftween the 
Agricultural

The Fenton Land and Building Company. Limited, announce that, thif 
beautiful, terrace divided by solid brick walls into three separate houses, 
is now ready for occupancy.

The basement of brick and concrete, with excellent cement floors, con
tains the hot water furnace (to which may be attached the kitchen boiler), 
the coal bins and laundry room fitted with pair enamel tubs.

On the first floor the reception hall and parlor is handsomely finished 
in white with hardwood floors, fancy fire-place and art-glass windows. The 
dining-room Is finished in oak or mahogany In different houses. The kitch
ens cupboards, pautrys, clothes chute, etc., are of clear spruce, hard finish
ed in the natural wood. These ye well lighted and roomy.

The secodd storey contains a large well appointed bathroom, three or 
four bedrooms, all with good closets, fitted with shelves and hooks, and a 
cosy sitting room with fire place. . B . . ,

The land is freehold, with yards prhperly fenced, graded and drained 
and each lot is nearly one hundred and fifty feel deep.

TERMS- Part cash, balance on mortgage. Interest at 5 per cent 
Inspection invited.

Apply W. I. FENTON, Robinson Building, Market Square.
Telephone 1694 Main.

Do you know that if you purchase a 
suit at our store you get it at a price that 
cannot be beaten.

A premium goes with it that will en
able you to make a handsome present to 

wife, child or sweetheart.vour
gave the reasons why he left the Con
servative party In 1896 he did not 
give the whole reason and he was 
noi quite candid in the explanation 
he gave the House.

Bur 1 might add that within three 
weeks after the 23rd of June wired 
the elections were held my hon. 
friend, who on nomination day had 
no confidence in the party led by 
the hon. leader of the opposition, was 
the most staunch and noble Liberal of 
them all. Now, Sir 
tonight to hen 
in :i jeremiad 
dltioti o.f affairs in the province of 
Now Brunswick. Olio would almost 
have thought from his utterance*. 
ho different from his usual utterances, 
that the people of New Brunswick 
were in a down trodden and depress
ed condition, that business was bad, 
that they were a poverty stricken 
people, without hope 
share in the prosper!i 
try. I might have expected that from 
some other hon. gentleman, but It is 
hard to understand it coming from 
my lion, friend. Year In and year 
out in the legislature* when I was 
leading the opposition, for a time a 
verv *mall one, to the government of 
which my lion, friend was a distingu
ished and prominent member, we 
were delighted when we heard read 
from the Throne by the lieutenant 
governor

CALL AND SEE US

Asepto Limited \FORMER 0. S. SENRTOR 
ORYOEtl IS DEAD

BUDGET OF HEIRS FROM 
THE MILE TOWNCor. Mill and Union

, 1 was surprised 
hon. friend indulge 
regard to the con-

r my 
with

Newark. N. J., Nov. 24.—Former V. 
S. Senator John F. Dryden died at 
6 o’clock tonight.

John Fairfield Dryden was born on 
a farm near Famlngton, Me.. Aug. 7. 
1839. He left Yale before graduating 
on account of ill-health. In 1875 he 
established the Prudential Insurance 
Company, the first successful indus
trial insurance Institution in Amerl-

24.—The manyMoncton, Nov. 
friends of S. W. Irons, principal of 
Victoria school, but who has been 
spending some time In a sanitarium 
near Montreal, arc glad to hear that 
his health Is greatly improved and 
that he has gained 35 pounds in 
weight. Mr. Irons is on leave of ab
sence for a year and la expected to 
return to New Brunswick soon,.

Dr. Gotten, president of Acadia Col
lege, is to lie in Moncton on Sunday 
and will occupy the pulpit of the First 
Baptist church, and also addresses the 
men’s meeting in the Y. M. V. A. Hall.

The Daughters of the Empire enter 
tained the boy scouts at supper in 
the Curling Rink tonight. There was

big turnout of the boys, the most 
whom wore their natty uniforms. 

The boys also put on a very Interest
ing entertainment.

Alderman N. L. Bond, who has been 
on the sick list for several weeks 
is improving, though still confined to 
his home.

The funeral of the late W Loi ford G. 
Wiseman took place this afternoon 
from the home of his parents, Main 
street. Deceased, who was 20 years 
of age, formerly lived In Newcastle.

The funeral of Audrey Victoria, 
daughter of I. C. R. Conductor and 
Mrs. II. B. Gordon, took place this 
afternoon from her parents’ home on 
Bonn or cord street.

and with no 
y of the coud-

He was secretary of thes company 
up to 1881 and president since that 
date. He has been a director of the 
United States Corporation since 1903 
and besides was a director of the 
United States Casualty Company ntid 
several banks 
lit this city and New York, lie was 
a Republican senator from 1902 to 
1907.

I
and trust companies

or
sentences telling how pros

perous the province was. and how well 
off the people were, all due to the good 
government, that my hon. friend was 
giving to the people at Fredericton, 
aud to the good government my hon. 
friend and leader of the opposition 
was giving to the people hAe at Ot
tawa. I am surprised too, because, 
during the last two years ending on 

Continued on page 7.

Extra Special Offer for Saturday 10 Fill GUILTY 
II “TOR PARTY" OISEA handsome’Dressed Doll, French made, 50c, value, will be given free with each 

50c, purchase of Perfume or Sachet Powder, We have splendid Perfumes at 28c. and 
50c. in attractive Plush Cases, This chance to secure two Christmas Gifts at the price 
of one is for Saturday only, ____________ ________________

Only a Few of the Ways to Save at Wasson’s
SATURDAY IS JUST THE DAY TO COME FOR BARGAINS
Genuine Ebony Black Hair Brush, an ideal gift, SI ,00 quality for __
Pure Castile Soap, a 25c. bar for ....................
Blaud's Iron Pills, a new easy to take kind, 100 in bottle for .........
Fountain Syringes, a new lot, regular price $1,00 each, offered for--------48c.
Chamois Vests, for men and women, each ............................... $1.75. $2.00, $3.00
Chamois Chest Protectors front and back, each.......................................$1.25 to $1.50

Lincoln Centre, Has., Nov. 24.— 
Only two of the defendants In the 
tar party ease. John Schmidt 
Sherill Clark, were found guilty 
a jury that reported at 4.40. p. m.. 
this afternoon. The third defendant, 
A. N. Sim 
The Jury 
day morning at 11.30 o'clock.

Sentence was not passed today and 
will not be for several days. The three 
confessed members of the party, E. 
G. Clark, Fitz Water and Scranton, 
were sentenced to a year each in 
jail.

“byNoted food scientists have decided 
that alum is an unseen danger In 
food, and aa a result of their investi
gations, rigorous laws have been en
acted and are now being vigorously 
enforced in England, France and Ger
many, prohibiting the use of alum in 
foods.

Until suitable laws are passed In 
Canada prohibiting the use of alum 

housewife

TWO JUDGEMENTS IN 
THE SUPREME COURT was found not guilty, 

been out since Thurs-hodGENERAL REYES' MEN 
ATTACK GERMRMES

75c.
. 19c.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. 24.—The Supreme 

Court after delivering two judgments 
this afternoon, adjourned sine die. baking-powders.

r^z ^
plication for certiorari to quash^ elec- printed plainly on the label. Reyes, attacked and captured the
tlon held In Gloucester county (Parish  . 7 barracks of the gendarmes here today.
of Durham) held under liquor license, Police Court. There were only fifteen defendants,
but on the y round that certiorari In t*»" P?)*c® few bl,t bl‘tore thc>' flea the>' a"
dhl not He In such case. ternoon \\ alter HI rn arreted a re* hrlsk resistance, during whlrh they

Kx Parte Wilkins re arbitrât Ion pro. days ago and charged with following k|||ed ,hree and wounded several nth- 
ceedlngs, the elty of Moncton, court and aeeosUng women on the streets, ^ nf (he asaaultlng party. 
granted prohibition to restrain arbl- was fined $8. William Hanley was fin | „,er tjie rebels retired to Compos 
tration on the ground that one McCn- ed 18, for drunkeiniesr and remanded ^ ^ n(larby town. Teplc is the rapt 
ren appointed as an arbitrator by the to jail on the charge of entering .1. u| Qf lhe territory of Teplc, which 
city, being .1 rate payer, had an In- Hoyden Thomson s house, 184 Ger- bor(,ers on Ule Ocean.
tevest 1,1 the proceedings, the rule main street.________________ l.aredo, Texas, Nov. 24.- Ammunl-
goes against the full board. tlon and pistols, haversacks, saddle-

In the insurance case argued yes- A Novelty Shower. blankets, saddles, and a supply of
terday and today, th, court considers. vounK JlTth? mi mb J? of ilxty hat-bonds, on which were stamped

____________ - ■ - and vicinity, to the number oi sixty. u ore spiz-
WANT DUK.-.N CALGAHV. .'ïïSTÆSS

bit Ion directors it was decided to in- sen ts. Music and Ramf® the munitions seized were to bo used
vite the Duke of Connaught to open 1 ed and a pleasant evening spent, after impending revolt in Mexico,
next year’s fair. which supper was served. ,,u y

19c.

Henderson & Hunt's Overcoat Sale 
Commences Tomorrow Morning.

It’s a better chance to get good cloth
ing for little money that you’ve ever 
had before and you cannot afford to 
miss it. Every garment is absolutely 
right in style, color and material and 
the tailoring Is the very best.

Today is the day. Never mind the 
weather. If it rains, put ou your rain
coat, get out your umbrella and follow 
the crowds to 17-19 Charlotte street. 
Sale starts at eight o’cock.

MORE 50c. CHOCOLATE MIXTURE AT 39c. A POUND.
The tiret five business days of the week, we will sell this delicious Chocolate at 50c. a pound. Satur

day is the only day to get it at the special price. Try a pound yourself.
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATE CARAMELS sell at 50c. a pound. Saturday price 33c. lb. 
MOIRE'S WALNUT FRAPPE, fresh every Saturday, pound 25c.__________________

PURE CLOVER HONEY finest possible quality. Jars at 12c. and 20c.
COLD CREAM SPECIAL.—To Saturday shoppers we will give free a 15c. package of 

favorite Sachet Powder with each purchase of a 35c. Jar of “Rexall” Coldvour
Cream. DON’T OVERLOOK THIS. A CONCESSION TO

THE LOBSTER MEN.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—An order-ln-coun- 

oil has been passed" allowing fishing 
for lobsters to commence on Nov. 20 
in the counties of Charlotte and St. 
John, N. B.» WASSON S 100

KING ST.

MD UA7CW MAHP and good of this country, but in order matter of disgrace for a publie man
MN- 95, EPInm iMDDCCeinm that they may unite on another candi- ,n RO down to defeat so long as he

SPLENDID IMPRESSION datF ahoae Fhance ,levllon °L? MS h“
greater than mine. Thon the hon. gen- j Joneatl a'onro^d Th,

, ileman, returning to St. John, when 1 jL°t!ea.,L_a.p.pJr^v?<L,_Tha hon.-. ««"I1* 
: lhe elertlons appmarlied. allowed him- for , In’ VliH

temperance section of the Conserva 3,,lt t0 h, nominated as the candidate H|1| an„ £“adlajl slde'by J}d™ ^ „ 
live party were unfavorable to the oj an;nAen‘me at the joint meeting on the bust-
candidature nr my hon. friend und as My hon. friend har. not m en gutte lng, be lold ., Iarge „udlence that
the election drew near, and as it be- candid in telling the House the rea while he had little vonfld * ’

an to be apparent that it was a dif- sons for his nomination and the plat Conservative polie

THE GREATEST SALE OF THE SEASON OF MEN'S AND WOMEN’S 
FUR COLLAR COATS - BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

We are offering our travellers samples of Coats as well as a line of odd sizes to clear below cost,
EVERY COAT IN GOOD CONDITION—EVERY COAT MUST BE SOLD.

All Coats marked in plain figures. This sale for cash only. The prices marked below aie the biggest ar- 
gain ever given on coats in St, John:
2 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Brown Plush Lining, Western Sable Lapel Collar.....................
3 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Quilted Sateen Lining, Western Sable Lapel Collar.................
3 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Plain Sateen Lining, German Otter Lapel Collar....................
1 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Black Pony Cloth Lining, German Otter Lapel Collar............
3 LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH, Blacked Curled Lining, Marmot Lapel Collar----------------------
1 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Plush Lining, Rubber Interlining, Otter Roll Collar .
3 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Brown Buffalo Lining, Rubber Interlined Astrachan Roll Collar 
3 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Curled Lining, Rubber Interlined, Marmot Roll Collar..
2 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Qurled Lining, Marmot Roll Collar .— .
2 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Arctic Beaver Roll. Collar 
2 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Curled Lining, Black Dog Roll Collar.. .
2 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Curled Lining, Persian Lamb Roll Collar.
1 MEN’S BEAVER CLOTH, Black Dog Lining, Arctic Beaver Roll Collar...
2 MEN’S BLACK CURLED CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Black Dog Roll Collar.—
3 MEN’S HEAVY BLACK CURLED CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining Roll Collar..............
2 MEN’S LIGHT BLACK CURLED CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Roll Collar.................
3 MEN'S BUFFALO CLOTH, Black Quilted Lining, Roll Collar

Continued from page 1. 
ties arose in the county of Kings; a

•onfldence In the
g on to be apparent tnat it was a uii-i^un | vonservative policy on that question
,i„ul. mait'T ,0 solidify the different {«rmon, *«■•<*£hetad “ '■> «>-

of the gentlemen who with mefor, es of the party in support of my

inirtv It was not desirable that he steamers eonneetlng with the Canadl- 
nhould continue in the field, saying: 1 an Pacific railway from the port of 
hand back unsullied Into your hands St. John to Liverpool. The hon. gen- 
the banner which the Liberal-Conser- tleman rame hark to St. John, and 
vative party did me the honor of the issue in that election was the Man- 
nlacing In my hands. He added fur- itoba school act and the action of the 
ther I do not withdraw from the Conservative party in attempting to 
contest because of any difference of pass a remedial bill for the purpose 
opinion with the Liberal-Conservative of doing what I at that time candidly 
party of Canada whose trade policy I believed and believe yet was simply 
believe.Is essential to the prosperity a measure of Justice to the

in the province of Manitoba, 
the one question In the campaign. 
My hon. friend has said that he ran 
as a protest against the way St. John 
had been treated in connection with 
steamboat subsidies and the way in 
which the port had been neglected, 
but he failed to tell the House of 
the effective part of the platform 
in which he ran and that which got 
him the few votes he obtained—be
cause he lost his deposit.

Mr. Pugsley—What happened to my 
hon. friend?

Mr. Hazen—I *as defeated. But al
though In the city of St. John there 
were three candidates, it has always 
been a pleasure to me that I came 
out at the head of the poll, being de
feated only by a few votes in the 
county.
there, l have never thought It any

whom he now calls 
his leader aud therefore he could not 
support him in the contest. There
fore. I regret that the hon. gentleman 
appealed to me in this connection 
as 1 do not wish to say anything of
fensive but I think I am right 
ing that when the hon. gentleman

was $28.00 now $20.50 
was 24.00 now 17.25 
was 20.00 now 14.25 
Was 20.00 now 14.10 
was 18.00 now 12.90 
was 28.00 now 19.35 
was 22.00 now 15.45 
was 20.00 now 15.20 
was 18.00 now 
was 16.00 now 
was 15.00 now 
Was 26.00 now 19.00 
was 30.00 now 
was 16.00 noW 
was 16.00 now 
was 14.00 now 
was 17.00 now 12.00

IT

m
inority

Th 12.50
r 10.70AT 10.30

/
21.85
11.60
10.70
9.50Eyes Tire! When 

your eyes begin, to 
smart or tire after 
reading or doing some 
close work a short 
time come and see us. 

We make a specialty of testing sight 
and devote all our time to optics only. 
D. Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock 8t.

9 & 11 MARKET SQUAREH. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
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l Makes"Childs Play of W

[ RnmittoHe" ' 
Qretitm fvrV&shint CjflthO

Classified
f

One cent pel wold 
33 1-3 pet cent on edi 
et long» if paid in «dim

FOR SALE.
J.

New Home, New Domestic, i 
other machines. Genuine needles i 
o>l, all kinds., and Edison Phc 
gtaphs. Buyer will save money In 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machl 
and Phonographs Repaired. WUn 
Crawford. 105 Princess 8t„ 8t Jot

FOR 8ALE—A self-contained ho 
Ifo. 160 Wright street, suitable 
two families, separate entrance, 
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Lii 
ed, 64 Prince William street, or 
dress P. O. Box 235.

►ARMS F05t SALE—Highly ad. 
ell to apple culture. We are only av. 
enlng to the wonderful posslbilttlef 
our New Brunswick orchards. Cllm: 
conditions and soil not more favor* 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per o> 
higher. Very many first class fai 
it extraordinary low prices. Bev< 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. 
FRED BURLEY A CO., 46 Print

r

TIMBER—-Separate cash bids 
cwlved till December 30th for each 
heavily timbered farm, late P« 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber 
bound to accept. Before cruh 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stan le:

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAIO F
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlenn 
left off Clothing, Furs and Footw 
etc. Call on» write H. Gilbert, 27 
street. Thone 2392-11.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ont 
Horses, weighing Jrom 1209 to 1600 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, We 
loo street.

THE SeAHITIME R. A ». 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— F« 
suitable for Cattle. Frulta, Pot 
and Mixed Fannies- We «elicit : 
business to buy. sell, or exchi 
Realty and Business Chances, 
lie Warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., in» 
and advowee made. J. H. Pool 
Son. Realty and Business Broken 
to 19 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 936-13

/

FOR BALE—A pleasanCy situ 
summer house In Rothesay Park, 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standai

FOR, SALE
Owing to sudden death of met 

of family, will sacrifice my store, 
t rally located. Brand new stool 
choice Fruits, Cigars. Confectioi
Tobacco, etc., and all fixtures, 
minatlon. Electricity. Gas and (
line. FRED HATTY, 52 Mill 8t

TO LET.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat 
Wright street; electric lighting 
hot water heating. Apply 89 V

TO LET—Furnished Flat 133 
St. East, Hot water. Electric 1 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 Kin; 
East.

i SITUATIONS VACANT.

MEN WANTED to learn the b; 
We teach the trad<trade.

eight weeks. Constint practice.
Graduates 

from $12 to $18 per week. Writ 
full information. H. J. Greene B 
College. 734 Main streeLcor. Mil 
John, N. B.

per instruction.

WANTED.

WANTED—Bright, Intelligent ' 
14 to 16 years of age. to learn th 
goods business. Good opportun!! 
ambitious lads. Apply at once, 
A.. Ltd.

WANTED—A housekeeper for 
family. Apply Manford Schoale 
Martins.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— 
African land warrants. Highest 
paid. Apply to D. 8„ care of The 
dard.

AGENS WANTED.
-trX

SALESMEN—$50 per weqk t 
one hand Egg. Beater. Samph 
terms 25c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. 
llngwood. Ont.

)
AGENTS WANTED.

- Are you In a position to sell 
ery Stock In your district durtn 
and Winter months. We have a 
able proposition to make. Th 
mcney in this line now. Write 
ager. Pelham Nursery Compan 
ronto. _____________

I
PROFESSIONAL.

ROBT. WILBi, Medical Lie 
Specialist and Masseur. Assist 
the late Dr. Hagyard, El 
Treats all Nervous and Musculi 

Weakness and Wastingeases,
umaLsm, Gout, etc. 
experience in England. Cot 
Ion tree. 27 Coburg street 

Phone 2067-21.
Tims Limit Expired

, Mrs. Knagg—Perhaps you re 
was on a train that we first m 

Mr. Knagg—Yes, but it’s tc 
now to sue company for da
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Stocks

happenings[
by auction

Makes"Cht!ds Ptay of Wash Da/ 7>■ five ! 5 ) Shares Canada 
Woodenware Co., Limited 

Stock, Par Vatoe $100.00 per share.
I am instructed lo sell at Chubb's 

Corner on Saturday Morning, Nov. 
25th, at 12 o'clock, 5 shares of the 
above stock.

Fshi i§ H$IH£ WHITEST.!

11 COSTS
(m UNO 14

i
ofh j MORE! 

THAN THE 
ORDINARY 
mi KINDS!

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Jl jBmApples4
A Pure Hard Soap

ApplesO^itiMforWimtÇtothe»

Sheffield, Mrs. Leavitt, Mrs. Wm. 
Golding, Mrs. R. Ü. Murray, Mrs. J. 
B. Secord. Miss Louise Murray, Mrs. 
i.ordly, Mrs. Spangler and others. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. Frank 
Peters, Mrs. R. B. Travis and Mrs. 
Holly.

Mrs. Fisher also entertains at bridge 
this afternoon.

j\rrs. 1L Colby Smith was hostess at 
bridge on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Furlong has returned from 
Boston.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson entertained

With these two definite objects in 
view members of the society have 
bent every effort toward securing a 

(Areaklng attendance of men and 
women for - the convention. They 
have asked all the suffragists who 
have husbands to bring them along 
to the meetings. They have requested 
societies in every i 
to send interested 
mal and female, and they have thrown 
their meetings open to the public in 
the hope of winning converts and 
getting members to join, the suffrage 
party.

The speakers secured for the five 
days’ convention Include Dr. Harvey 
Mrs. Emmaline Pgnkhurst. the mili
tant English suffragist; Miss Mary 
Johnston, author of “To Have and to 
Hold '; Mrs. Mary Austin, of Californ
ia. who will tell how that state won 
the vot/S for Its women.

Mrs. William Warner Penfleld. act
ing chairman of the Suffrage party 
of New York, will give the Philadel
phians a verbal lesson in the forma
tion of a suffrage party, and Dr. 
George Edward Reed, former presi
dent of Dickinson College, will give 
a college mar 's reasons for his belief 
in equal franchise. Dr. Hanna How
ard Shaw, president of the national 
society, will make the opening ad
dress in the clover room of the 
Bellevue-Stratford on Thursday even-'

^A9£.!NÇAf'iA0A ii!inn!f]!fl!l! !;!!!!!!! BY AUCTION.
Fifty Barrels cf Choice Apples on 

Market Square, on Friday morning, 
at 10 o'clock.Classified Advertising - F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'

X „ GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

/ji Grocers Attention ! 
200 Rolls and Reams of 

WRAPPING PAPER 

Cheap while it lasts.
. POTTS, Auctioneer,

90 Germain St.

hamlet, of the state 
representatives,

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
‘ 33 |-3 pet cent on edrerUscmcnts running one week

a, longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsi

III
"Si at a small drawing room tea, on 

Thursday. The hostess was gowned in 
pink and white Dresden voile, with

41i

tier Street f Mince Meat and Daily Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
674 Main St. Phone Main 1670

F. L.
Her. «.

trimmings of white Maltese lace, cor
al ornaments. Mrs. J. M. Robinson. 
,lr.. presided at the tea table and 
Miss Edith Sklnnei served the ices. 
Amongst the guests were, Mrs. Wm. 
Hazen, Mrs. Keator. Mrs. Tuck. Lady 
Tilley. Mrs. Bever, Mrs. C. E. L. Jar
vis. Mrs. L. R. Harrison. Mrs. John 
Thomson. Miss Curry. Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond, Mrs. Morris Robinson. Mrs. 
Easson. Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. Pe,r- 
cy Robinson Toronto, Mrs. Henry Ran 
kine. Miss Burbridge. Campbellton, 
Mrs. Freeman-Lake, Mrs. Downie, 
Mrs. Roy Campbell. Mrs. lames Jack. 
Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Sayre. Mrs. George 
McAvitv. The ladles assisting in the 
tea room were Mrs. H. B. Robinson. 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss 
Mabel Thomson.

Mrs. William Golding entertained 
at bridge at her home on Canterbury 
street on Tuesday afternoon. This was 
one of the most enjoyable events 
of the week. Among those present 
were Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mrs. Robt. 
Ewing. Mrs. FYank 
Armstrong, Mrs. Alfred Porter. Mrs. 
Frink. Mrs. Aracott. Mrs. H. V. Mac- 
kinron. Mrs. Bewail. Mrs. W. B. Ho
ward. Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. Nixon,
H. C. Cole, Mrs. W. Watson A 
Mrs. II. C. Weekes, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. 
J. A. Likely. Mrs. It. P. Cowan. Mrs. 
McKean, Mrs G. F. Fisher. Mrs. J. E. 
Secord. and others. The prize win
ners were Mrs. B. R. Macaulay. Mrs. 
H, V. Maeklnnon and Mrs. Wm. Hen
derson.

Mrs. Harold Rising received for the 
first time since her marriage on Thurs
day and Friday csf this week.*! 
Thursday Mrs. Rising was assisted by 
Mrs. Walter Leonard and Mrs. Percy 
Rising, and on Friday by Mrs. W. II. 
Hayward and Miss Lilian Anderson.

Miss Angela Magee 
last evening at a party given for a 
number of her young friends.

Misses

FOR SALE. Machinery Bulletinannounce that this 
ee separate houses, - A tsgNew Home, New Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles ana 
o>l, all kinds., 
ftaphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Ctawford. 105 Princess 8t„ 8t John.

■

Oysters Oysters.<t cement floors, con- 
the kitchen boiler), 
tubs.
handsomely finished 
i-glaas windows. The 
houses. The kltch- 
spruce, hard flnlsh-

my.
bathroom, three or 

s and hooks, and a

graded and drained

at 5 per cent

torand Edison Phono-

STEMU ENGINES « BCILEBS IN STOCK.
50 BWs. Native Oysters

From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.
J. ALLAN TlIRNtR

12 Charlotte SL

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or -Phone 1488.

The past week has certainly been 
the gayest one this season. Entertain
ing, indeed, seemed to be at a prem
ium. Apart from the social whirl, a re 
ligious element was afoot and this 
lent a truly intellectual aspect, to af
fairs of a higher nature. There were 
many distinguished visitors in town 
and luncheons and dinners were giv
en in their honor. Each week there 
are lectures given thjft, are highly In
structive and they are already prov
ing very popular. Thus, with minor 
affairs and household tasks, society 
folk are experiencing an exceptionally 
busy season.

Mrs. Harold Schofield has issued in
vitations for a ladies’ and gentlemen's 
bridge on Tuesday evening next.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fowler, have re
turned from New York.

Mr. Peter Clinch entertained at the 
bungalow last week in honor of Mrs. 
George West Jones.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett entertained 
a number of friends 
nesday. She was a 
lng by Mrs. Fred Barbour, of Hamp
ton. Mrs. Gershon Mayes and Mrs. 
Alex. Wilson, poured, and Miss Flan
ders. Miss Bullock. Miss Elsie Smith 
and Miss Barbour served. The din
ing room was beautifully decorated, 
the color scheme being in green and 
white.

On Thursday Mrs. Crockett was lies- 
teas at an enjoyable bridge. There 

ten tables, the prize winners

FOR SALE—A self-contained house 
Ifp. 160 Wright street, suitable for 
Cvo families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Limit 
*d, 64 Prince William street, or ad
dress P. O. Box 235.

Phone 1049.
TENDERS

OnionsOnions SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the Office of the Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him. until noon of the 27th 
day of November, instant, for the fol
lowing estimated quantities of stable 
supplies, required for the undermen
tioned City Departments:

PARM8 for SALE—Highly adapt- 
nil to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
it extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easv terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY A CO., 46 Princess

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound baqs.

Two carloads AMERICAI> lng N ONIONS,larket Square. r Suffrage enthusiasm will not be con
fined to the centre of the city during 
convention week. Speakers will in
vade Kensington, where there is a 
strong sentiment in favor of votes 
for women and one of the biggest 
meetings will be held In Quartette 
Hall. Germantown and Lehigh avenues 
on Saturday evening.

Among the men who have been 
asked to openly champion the caus<‘ 
of suffrage are former Judge Dimer 
Beeber, a progressive member of the 
board of education. 
lieVe the address of Mr 
tin. of California, will 
most brilliant of the convention. Mrs 
Austin joined the suffrage ranks as a 
result of her studies of the life and 
industrial status of Indian women.

She was struck first by the inequali
ty of their position with that of the 
men of their tribe. Later her inves
tigations led her to take up the sub
ject of economics in general, and final
ly she came to the conclusion that 
the women of this country are living 
under the dominance of a law which 
is a relic of feudalism.

Suffrage headquarters In the Hal*' 
Building is a beehive of activity dur
ing the days previous to the con
vention. Volunteers are busy send! 
out invitations and attending to i 
details of the executive work of the 
convention. Two hundred fitters were 
sent out to ministers, asking them 
to pray for the success of iIn
vention and to call it to the atten
tion of their parishioners last Sunday.

orchards. Climatic 100 Pound bags.
SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD-

FIRE DEPARTMENT
145 tons Best Upland May, tight pressed 

or side pressed
4000 bus. Ontario White Oats, best

MURPHY BROS., I ,,£?£,«s»»
i 15 tons Wheat Bran 

WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT 
1000 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 

quality
2 tons Straw
1 ton Wheat Bran

20 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
loose

2 tons Best Quality of Upland Hay, 
pressed
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

3500 bus. Ontario White Oats, best 
quality 

4 tons Straw

INC.S. SENATOR 
RTOEN IS OEM

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Peters, the Misses

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. >iurray, 8tanley.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call oiu write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. Yhone 2392-11.

lien, 1 5 Citv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

, Nov. 24.—Former V. 
n F. Dryden died at ragists be- 

Mary Aus-
Suffi

ht.
bei at tea on Wed- 

sslsted in recelv- one of thel Dryden was born on 
imington, Me.. Aug. 7. 
'ale before graduating 
ill-health. In 1875 he 
Prudential Insurance 

first successful indus- 
institution in Amerl-

MONEY TO LOAN.
Winter OvercoatingMONEY TO LOAN an Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. W»* 
csss Street St John. On

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union SL W.E. j

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing .from 1209 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

the Sharitime r. a a. ex.
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farm, 
suitable for Cattle. Frulta, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We «elicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advowees made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 19 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

»tary of thes company 
1 president since that 
teen a director of the 
Corporation since 1903 
as a director of the 
Casualty Company atul 
and trust companies 

id New York. He was 
senator from 1902 to

HARDWOOD FLOORING<
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
Ithout showing any knots or defects 

brink.

was hostesswere
being Mrs. Charles Miller, Miss Tap- 
lev and Mrs. F. J. Harding. The gu. 
included Mrs. W. C. Crockett. F 
ericton, Mrs. Cudllp, tirs. F. J. yard
ing, Mrs. F. E. Jones. Mrs. A. P. 
Barnhill, Mrs. Geo. Ellis. Mrs. Geo. 
Murray, Mrs Alex. Wilson. Mrs. Ar
thur Bowman. Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. G. 
F. Fisher. Mrs. C. B. Allen. Mrs. Mur
ray MacLaren, Mrs. W. A. lx>ckhai%. 
Mrs. McKeen, Mrs. Fred McNeil, Mrs. 
Cowan, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant. Mrs. Beatty. Mrs. Crosby, 
Mrs. R. J. McDonald. Mrs. E. It. Tay
lor. Mrs. Elkin. Mrs. Cordon Sancton. 
Mrs. ('has. McDonald, Mrs. H. V. Mc
Kinnon. .Mrs. McMillan. Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin. Mrs. Ralph deForest, Mrs. E. 
It .Sewell, Miss Tapley, Mrs. J. B. 
Travers. Miss Travers.

Miss Mollie Robinson has returned 
home from Montreal.

Miss Lydie Kimball is entertaining 
at the tea hour this afternoon.

Mrs. George Wet more, Summer 
street, entertained at the tea hour 
yesterday afternoon hi honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Widder.

Miss Margaret McAvitÿ has issued 
invitations for a dance at the Golf 
Club House on Wednesday evening

1
and will not ■ $1.00 REMOVAL SHE. $1.00:Ruth

Knight, Richmond street, entertained 
at bridge on Wednesday evening, in 
honor of Miss Farquhar, of Halifax. 
Prizes wore won by Miss 
and Mr Harold Cruikshank.

A very enjoyable event was the 
dance gh 
Mrs. L.
Germain street, in honor of her guest. 
Miss Farquar, 
marked the birthday of her daughter, 
Miss Daphne Crosby. The drawing
rooms were prettily decorated with 
southern smtlax. and carnations. The 
guests wore received by Mrs. Crosby, 
in a beautiful gown of black velvet 
with yoke and sleeves of real lace 
and bands of black satin on the bo
dice. Miss Crosby, in a pretty frock 
of yellow satin with bands of Persian 
trimming on the sleeves and bodice, 
also carried flowers, consisting of Am-

Louise andTheMURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. B.> loose

10 tons Best Quality ot Upland Hay. 
pressed

LADIES.
I am selling at ray new store n | 

large lot of Select Ladies' Trimmed 
Hats, at the amazingly low price of 
$1.00. A c all will surprise* you. Your 
patronage* is respectfully 
Call once, nnd you will c all again.

MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Main Street.

ng
he/ CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS Emily Teed

ID GUILTY Large quantities always In stock. 
Write for prices. The above supplies to be delivered 

at the various stables in such quan
tities and at such time'; ns otiered 
in writing by the Director of Public- 
Safety or City Engineer for i heir re
spective Departments, and all to be 
subject to their inspection and re
jection, or that of any other officer* 

and to be weigh-

ten on Thursday evening by 
G. Crosby at her residence. requestedMURRAY m GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.IB PAHTY” EE The occasion alsoFOR SALE—A gteaaanKy situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. A p> 
ply to H. B.. core of The Standard. ROOFING. NEWCASTLE

Ruberoid Rootling tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents. St. John, N. B.

Newcastle. Nov. 23.—Mrs. James WE MAKE uppolni.M liv ili.-m.

Art Glass Domes edw ™ u., ,w ,« 
and Lamp Shades

tend the wedding of Mr. Russell's TO ORDER , tender,
niece. Miss Agnes Russell. They re- Also j Each tender to he a room

'"Zt ^rVlu^n^bvnto- iAit Glass and Mirror Plates n^'sÏÏoim

S3 ; ulnlTlu;V:2Tdm "F™ rr wm,<'r no' no-"tiirLl cr a aeries or reels,s ,o MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS,rTK^«N—.mJ
Comptroller.

itre, Kas., Nov. 24.— 
the defendants In the 
e, John Schmidt 
were found guilty 

eported at 4.40. p. m..
. The third defendant, 
was found not guilty, 
been out since Thurs- 

it 11.30 o’clock, 
a not passed today and 
several days. The three 
nbers of the party, E. 
zWater and Scranton, 
?d to a year each in

FOR, SALE
Owing to sudden death of member 

of family, will sacrifice my store. Cen
trally located. Brand new stock of 
choice Fruits. Cigars. Confectionery, j 
Tobacco, etc., and all fixtures, Illu
mination. Electricity. Gas and Gaso
line. FRED HATTY, 52 Mill Street, i

“by

PREMIUMS. panted by a 
‘que. payable in the 
for liv- per cent, ofWITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL STAR, and STAN- 
DARD, also on as le. Address Wm. 
M. Campbell, St. John. Weet.

roses anderic-on beauty
Miss Farquar, In a lovely creation of 
vellow satin, with pearl and crystal 
t Timings, yellow chrysanthemums.
Very dainty programmes provided for 
twelve dances and two supper extras, be held under the auspices of the 
The music was excellent. Supper was ladies' aid of the Methodist church, 
served at midnight in the pretty din was held at the home of Mrs. T. W. 
lng-room of the hostess. The table was, Crocker, last Friday night. They met 
very pretty with the floral decora-j tonight with Mrs. Robert McMichael. 
tions consisting of yellow ebrysanthe-1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Scribner, of Petit - 
mums Two large birthday cakes! codiac. have returned home after 
were at either end, and were beauti spending a few days In town with 
fully decorated. Favors were wrapped their son. T. A. Scribner, 
up in pale yellow napkins. Miss Edith McLean left last week

An afternoon tea and sale will be for Milestone. Sask.. where she will 
held on Tuesday afternoon next at ; visit her sister. Mrs. Edward Wise- 
the residence of Mrs. Shadbolt. Ger
main street bv the St. Monica's Guild Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bailey and little 
of the Mission church. daughter. Marion, of Moncton.

The first of the series of assembly town visiting Mr. Bailey's niee 
dances will be held In Keith's Assem- Robert McMichael. 
bly Rooms, on Thursday, the four Continued on page four,
teentk of December.

Sir Andrew and Lady Fraser, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James F. 

during their stay in the

TO LET.
TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water

Limited.
W. c. BAUER, Manager 

St. John, X. B.
PALMS. Tel. 131S.

Hunt’s Overcoat Sale 
i Tomorrow Morning.
thanee to get good cloth- 
money that you’ve ever 
id you cannot afford to 

garment Is absolutely 
color and material anti 

s the very best 
e day. Never mind tho 
rains, put on your raln- 
our umbrella and follow 

> 17-19 Charlotte street. 
I eight o'cock.

ON TO
THE LOBSTER MEN.

v. 24.—-An order-ln-coun- 
passed allowing fishing 

o commence on Nov. 29 
es of Charlotte and St.

next.
The marriage of Miss Ixiuise Girvan 

to Mr. George Blizzard will take place 
in the near future.

Miss Emily Teed, Hazen street, en
tertained at bridge on Monday evening 
in honor of Miss Farquar, of Halifax.
Prizes were won by Miss Jean Leavitt,
Miss Wetmore, Mr. Sprague and Mr.
Johnston.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained at 
bridge last evening, and entertains 
again this afternoon.

Mrs. Stanley Emerson received for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
of this week ai her residence Carmar
then street. Mrs. Emerson wore her 
exquisite wedding gown of white satin 
made with panel of rose point lace, 
edged with fringe. She was assisted 
in receiving by Mrs. Stratton. Mrs. city.
R. B. Emerson presided at the tea Netlierwood pupils will 
table, which was -.very pretty with week-end in town with their parents, 
pink roses. On Wednesday she was Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Lew in are re- 
assisted bv Mrs. Alex. Fowler. Mrs. celvlng congratulations upon the ar- 
Sancton. Miss Dorothy Purdy. Miss rival of a daughter on Thursday.
Marjorie Lee and Miss Ethel Emerson The engagement has been announr- Old Bridgeport. C. B.
and on Thursday by Miss Emerson. ed cf Miss Ethel Malcolm, daughter of -por the past 41 years. I have been 
Misa Louise Girvan, Miss Marjorie. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Malcolm, Camp-] suffering with Rheumatism. When 1 
Lee and Miss Louise Barker received bellton, to Mr. Roland Moffat, of Mont- in the papers that GIN PILLS

real, formerly of Dalhousie. would positively cure rheumatism. I
The third lecture of the Cathedral wrote 

course, was given by Mrs. Lawrence. t (:tH 
Mrs. Gerow and Mrs. H. Carnell con
tributed to the musical part of the

consign-We have received a lar 
ment of Palms and decorL 
in the pink of condition, 
and select your choice.

ADAM 8HAND,

•ge
ative plants 

Call early
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.TO LET—Furnished Flat 133 King 

St. East, Hot water. Electric light, 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 King St. 
East.

SHOES
Notice is hereby given that letters 

of administration of the estate of Rob- 
. , , ert R. Ritchie, late of the City of St

price. \\ 111 you nut come here and , h barrister au.l blab sheriff, have 
learn of the Superiority and Excel- been panted to the undersigned The 
lence of our shoes, and see how fit- Real Trust Company. All persons In- 
tingly our name stands as a sign of deblei! ,u lllf, (.st:!le required in

make immediate payment to tlie ad
ministrator and all persons having 
claims against the estate are n 

tile ilie same forthwith

There's no shoe requirement we 
cannoi fully satisfy at a pleasing

34 King Street.Tel„ 1267

i SITUATIONS VACANT. S.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission MerchantMEN WANTED to learn the barber

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main itreeLcor. Mill. SL 
John, N. B.

Good Shoes?
DANIEL MONAHAN.
“The Home of Good Shoes."

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

We teach the trade In Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheeee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
•Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market.

\hper instruction. liv
verified bv affidavit vTith the under
signed solicitors.

Dated this eighteenth day of Nov- 
I ember. A .D. 1911.
TIIE ROY

MONEY FOUND“SAUSAGE.” COULD NOT RUSEthe
Rob \L TRUST COMPANY.

Administrato 
Bank of Montreal 

ing and Sanford.

IN having a set of new sign mark
ers. 1 haw just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to. Barnhill. Ew 

i be without them; saves you all kinds] 
i of money. Also everything in rubber 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class brass 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 7:i Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank

It may btf of Interest to our friends 
and customers to knew that we re
ceive DAILY large shipments of 
“Genuine Country Sausage Meat," at 
both of our stores.

It Cannot Be Equalled.
CARPENTER A CO.,

30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

tiidsWANTED. spend the! Ml RIGHT «RM1 SolicWANTED—Bright, Intelligent y boys, 
14 to lti years of age. to learn the dry 
goods business. Good opportunity 
ambitious lads. Apply at once, M.
A.. Ltd.

WOMEN’S for
WINES AND LIQUORS.R. 730 Main St.

Tel. Main 1936-21.
WANTED—A housekeeper for small 

family. Apply Manford Schoales, St. 
Martins.

Medicated WinesMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

•trlnge d Instrumente and bows ra- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, «1 Sydney 
Street

with her.
Mrs. H. C. Wetmore entertained at 

bridge on Wednesday afternoon.
Among the events of (he week wa^ 

a very pleasant bridge given, on Fri
day afternoon by Mrs. G. Fred Fisher.
Mecklenburg street. Among

EuEUSmE 1NANT husbands to 
kSSSe HELP in the gause

ou for a free sample to try. 
not raise my right ami be

cause of the awful pain in my should- 
—was not able to drink. After tak- 

was able to 
on the top of

lidw cost. FUNERAL NOTICE. In Stock— A Consignment of
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Je ez District. Quina 
Caliaaya and o;her bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect as a tooi^ 
and appetizer.

The members of Court Yukon, No. 
733. C. O. F., are requested io meet 
at 59 High street to attend the funeral 
of our late brother

JOSEPH WILLIAM SCRAGG. 
ai 2.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon 
Nov. 25th. Members of sister courts 
please attend.

By order of the Chief Ranger,
R. M. THORNE.

ing a few GIN PILLS, 
lift my hand and put it 
my head.

I l programmethe biggest bar-
ENGRAVERS.AGENS WANTED. am.00 now $20.50 

.00 now 17.25 
lOO now 14.25 
(.00 now 14.10 
.00 now 12.90 
:.00 now 19.35 
.00 now 15.45 
1.00 now 15.20 
1.00 now 12.50 
i.00 now 10.70 
>.00 now 
>.00 now 19.00 
).00 now 
>.00 noW 
5.00 poW 
1.00 now 
P.00 now 12.00

if F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. SL John, N. B. Telephone 982.

SALESMEN—$50 per we^k selling 
one hand Egg. Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded it un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

1)
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & Co
When Selecting a Gift Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St.$*2New York. X. Y., Nov. 24.—"Suf

frage for Pennsylvania women In five

This will be the slogan of the 43rd 
convention of the Pennsylvania Wo
man Suffrage Association to open in 
ihis city next Thursday for five days.

he first time in the history uf 
the suffrage movement advocates of 
votes for women have obtained a muni
cipal building as a convention hall, 
and have so interested the city au 
1 horitles that public recognition will 
he made of their meeting. The most 
Important sessions of the con vein ion 
will be held in the mayor's reception 
room in cit,y hall, which will he de
corated in tho suffrage colors, yellow 
and white.

The convention will mark the first 
coming together in active co-operation 
of all suffrage societies of the state, 
which will unite in a general effort 
to establish a bona fide suffrage party 
nnd will work toward the perfecting 
of plans to push a suffrage amendment 
through the next legislature.

m mWrinkles Disappear
As If By Magic

Remember we have everything appro
priate In the jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW. Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money In this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto. _________________

M. & T. McGUIRE,Xa Direct, importe!s and dealers in ail 
the lead! 
uors: we

(From Household Guest)
“In the removal of wrinkles I have 

discarded cosmetics entirely." writes 
Mme. Corsar. 
beauty expert 
duce are deceptive, and never perma
nent. Massaging is only partially 
cessful and it's too slow ~ ~~‘l- 

i've never seen 
such wonders as a 
solution any woman can prepare and 
use ai home without the least trouble. 
A half pint of witch hazel and an 
ounce of good powered saxollte are 
all you'll need. Mix the two and ap
ply this i 
face dally 
—Instantaneous. The skin becomes 
firmer, tighter*—every wrinkle and 
sag is affected. You feel so refreshed 

sing the washî you look re- 
. too; soon you will look ten 

vears youneer."

ng brands ot Wines and Llq- 
.. j also carry iu stock iront the 

best houses in Canada v 
Wines. Ales and SlouL 
Domes! ic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

MAIL CONTRACTEuropean Capital ery Old Ryes, 
imported andthe celebrated Parisian 

•The results they pro-
SBALED TENDERS addressed to 

the postmaster general, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 5th January. 1912. lor the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years. 
6 and ?»
between Lmnevilie Railway Stat 
and Sea View, from tho postmaster 
general's pleasure.

Printed notices 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of Lorneville. Sea View 
and at the office of the post office in
spector at St. John.

For t
furnished for attractive enterprises 

in all substantial lines of business.
Rairoads. Tractions, Water and 

Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber,
Mining. Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Unuertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions an* or
ders of all characters 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing Invted. , ... -
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS after u: 

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloom.bury freshed 
et- London. Be-'—- 1 'ears S

PROFESSIONAL.10.30 I went to the Islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, and met an old fisher
man named La Pape. His limbs were 
stiff from Rheumatism and V gave him 
some G hi Pills. 1 met him again in a 
few- days and he told me he could 
lift his arms, which he had not been 
able to do for ten years.

ADOLPHE E. MAHE.
money back

and Chemical 
Dept. R. S.. Tor-

method, 
anything work 

simple, harmless
WHOLESALE LIQUORSROBT. WILBi, Medical Kiectrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant lo 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats *11 Nervous nnd Muscular Dis 
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England.
Ion tree. 27 Coburg street 

Phone 2067-81.
Time Limit Expired 

, Mrs. Knagg—Perhaps you recall, it 
a train that we first met. 

Knagg—Yes, but it’s too late 
now to sue *ha company for damn*»"

times per week each w a>\21.85 WILLIAM 1». WILLIAMS. Su* cee* 
or to M. a. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail wine and Spibit Merchan* 110 
and 112 Prince William St. 
ltshed 3 870

11.60
Es tab* 

Write for family price10.70 containing further
Consultai9.50 list:>0c. a box—6 for $2.50— 

if not satisfied. Sample 
write National Drug 
of Canada, Limited, 
onto.

M A NGÀ-TO N E BLOOD AND 
NERVE TABLETS—an ideal tonic 
for weak, nervous women. 50c. a box.

refreshing solution to your 
. The effect is marvelous Co!accepted for PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS.
Lowest prices and best workman- 

Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
N. B.

f SQUARE G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent shiip.

hn. IJoOttawa, 22nd Nov. 1911.Mr.

,
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E.W.CILLETT CO LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.
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RAILWAYS.
,Watches

Jt
The meet crltlcil Judge of beeuty ef design et epplled te the*""* 

Icreft ef wetch production, will «f e eurety be mere then tetlefled with
CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORTROUTE
The Artistic Merchandise FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

TOMONTREAL
. AND ALL POINTS WEST.

that we ere showing In thle branch of the Jeweller's arte Far this aea* 
son's trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watches 
cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nlckeh

LADIES' AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES * of varloue 
etylee and prlcee.

The prlcee throughout the whole wide range of our watch etock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
8f. John to Montreal

ILL RE REE 10 BOSTON
From 8L John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p.m 
TWOTRAjN^jVERYWEEKDAJLFerguson & Page COMPNRTHENT CM SERVICE BETWEEN

Montreal and North Toronto 
Leave Montreal 10.48 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car line*

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STRFET

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating ays 
tém ajid cheerful open fireplaces 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer 
Ing magnificent scope for wlntet 
sports, combine to make It a de 
light fui Winter Resort. Write foi

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R 
St John, N.B._________

Prepare for 
Cold Weather

Whether one likes it or not, 
cold weather will soon be here, 
There have been a few cool 
days already—just enough to 
warn us how fast winter is ap- 

j preaching. And all this brings 
us to announce the fact that

AFTER OCTOBER MTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. Johr

18.30
we are ready to supply you with

WEATHER STRIP, DOOR CHECKS,
DOOR SPRINGS, OIL HEATERS,
ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING,
ASBESTOS PLASTER CEMENT, HAIR FELT,

dally except Sunday for Quebe 
and Montreal making 

connection

Bon aventure Union Depot 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk TrainAnd other cold weather Hardware needs at right prices.
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detrol 

Chicago and pointa, west 
and northwestT. MçAVlTY & SONS, Ltd.1 3 KING ST.
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINEi

NEW STOCK XMAS NOVELTIES
( — THE —

Tops, Games, Dolls. Taney Goods, 
Books, Leather Goods, !

RAILWAYiXmas Cards, Booklets, etc. 
Lowest Prices, Best Values, at

McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at he 
of navigation on Bale Chaleu 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VA 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At I 
Leonards, connection le made wi 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAI 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and poll 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWA 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDO 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOC 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, a 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording t 
shortest and cheapest route I 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, a 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BA 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCI 
POINTS to the MARKETS of t 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection la ma 
with train* of the INTERCOLC 
IAL RAILWAY. An Exprès» tra 
with superior accommodation 1 
passengers, la now being oper 
ed dally each way between CAW 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARl 

addition

ÏW At CAN

to the ordlmand, In
freight train*, there le also a r 
ular accommodation train carryi 
passenger* and freight, runn< 
each way on alternate days. 
THE INTERNATIONAL RA 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.LEATHER GOODS

We Carry a Complete Line of
PLAYING CARD CASES, 
GENTS’ BILL FOLDS,
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES, 

TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES, COIN PURSES.
At Prices to Suit All.

BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St
--------------------------------- ----------------------------

DOMINION AILÂNTIC BEILADIES’ HAND BAGS, 
FINGER PURSES, 
CARD CASES,

8. S. Yarmouth leaves 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., 
nectlng at Dlgby with traîna East 
West, returning arrived at 6.30 p 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Age

PICKFORD A BLACK L
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERi 
S. S. Cromarty Mil. Dec. 2 for 

muda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barb. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S S. Rhodesian Mils Dec. 2* 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua B 
dos, Trinidad,

For paesage and freight appl 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Ag 

SL John, N. B.

T Ï
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY Demerara.

5c., 6c., 7c., 8c. and 10c. paper. All one price

Five Cents a Roll
Of course the borders must be sold with the better**’ 

papers.
Linen Blinds for three days, 30c. each, jbolls and 

Toys half price.
Come for Bargains at

'MN LINEAlt-

U AIL STEAMEE

/john toLiverp\ *

$ Turbine Triple Screw Steams 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIA

X Twin Screw Steamers COR8I 
TUNISIAN,1 GRAMPIAN and 

PERIAN.
$72.50 end ! 

. ..$60.00 and I 
... .$31.25 and l

WATSON & CO.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sis.

Saloon .. ..... 
Second Saloon . 
Third Class ...

Sailing» and further informât!' 
application te any agent or 

H. A A. ALLAN, MONTRÉ*
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He isbrought no iuerease of wisdom to Sir Richard, 

again prophesying blue ruin for Canada because Reçlprov 
Ity baa ajaln been rejected, aqd the Government of which 
be was a member defeated.

It is quite probable that Sir Richard s real reason for 
attacking the Canadian electors from his safe seat in the 
Senate la more largely due to the fact that he has been 
deprived of office, and an opportuity to muddle things 
generally, than because Reciprocity was defeated. Those 
who remember him as Finance Minister of Canada In the

WEDDINGS.SheStand anrd How to Safely
Johiuton-DJek.

At the home of the bride» stnute. 
Cut rod Su». Chs». Johnsum, Bu 
Gwrse, on Wwlnwliy ifterooon, Nov. 
22nd, a very pretty wedding was eol- 
cmnlzed by Rev. Jas. Spencer, rector 
of St. Mark** Episcopal church, when 
their daughter, Grace letltla, was 
united in marriage to James Ward 
Dick, of High River, Alberta. The 
house handsomely decorated with 
pink and white chrysanthemums and 
ferns. As the bridal party entered the 
parlor the wedding march was play
ed by Mrs. D. A. Me Adam, sister of 
the bride. The bride was given away 
by her lather and was gowned In a 
draped princess dress oX white silk 
made en traîne, and trimmed with 
point lave and pearl ornaments. A 
veil of tulle caught with white rose 
buds was worn, also a pearl pin, the 
gift of the groom. A shower bouquet 
of white roses with white tulle com
pleted a most becoming attire. Edna 
Johnston, sister of the bride acted 
as bridesmaid. She wore a dainty cos
tume of Nile green silk eollenne «Tv
er white silk, with satin trimmings 
and carried an arm bouquet of pink 
roses tied with pink tulle.
Johnston, brother of the‘bride, acted 
as best man. The young people stood 
for the ceremony under a wedding 
bell of white chrysanthemums and 
ferns. Dainty refreshments followed 
the ceremony. The young couple were 
made the recipients of many costly 
and useful presents. The groom’s pre
sent to the bride 
lined coat with muff of black marten; 
to the brld 
let and to 
pin. The guests Included the immedi
ate relatives of the two families. The 
out of town guests were, the Misses 
Gertrude and Ada Dick, of Boston, 
sisters of the groom; Miss Lila Laf- 
lin, and Miss Eleanor DeWolfe, of 
St. Stephen; Ellery S. Johnston and 

Melrose, St. John. The hap- 
h>y couple left on the afternoon train 
tor an extended trip among the prin
cipal cities of the United States, 
thence to their new home In High 
River. Alberta. The bride’s travelling 
oost unie was a tailor made suit of 
grey with hat to match.

Fed Your Fere

(From Beauty Culture.)
If you have a muddy, sallow or 

blotchy complexion, the most sensible 
thing to do is to remove it—rather 
than to patch it over or "doctor" it 
with any cosmetic, rouge or lotion. 
The only way to really remove the 
complexion-aside from resorting to 
an expensive and painful surgical op
eration—is by means of ordinary mer- 
coHsed wax. Spread the wax over the 
face as you would cold cream, washing 
It oft in the morning. This gradually 
absorbs the lifeless and the half-dead 
outer skin. In minute, almost Invis
ible particles—and gradually the fresh 
young skin beneath beams forth. 
Then you have a clear, smooth, vel
vety, healthy-hued complexion, such 
as no unnatural method cau possibly 
produce.

Surface defects due to weather, 111- 
health or the ravages of time, of 
course disappear with the discarded 
skin. Ask the druggist for an ounce 
of pure .mercolUed wax; this Is usu
ally sufficient.

Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William 
Stieet. St. John. N. B.. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............

Single Copies Two Cents.

............ 15.00
........ 3.00
......... 1.00

Mackenzie Administration, will recall his complete failure 
in that office. In a large measure he was responsible for 
the commercial condition of the country when it had 
reached its lowest ebb. It was his free trade predeliv- 
tione and his failure to act that closed many factories lu 
Canada and put others on Half and quarter time. It 
would have been better for Sir Richard's reputation had 
he remained silent under the present circumstance* 
The sentiment of Canadians as voiced on September 21st 
is a clear cut expression that they propose to manage 
iheir own affairs irrespective of what may be the opinion 
of the people to the south of us and hold the control of 
their own trade without reference to Washington.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
..........Main 1722
............Main 1746

Business Office................
Editorial and News ....
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THE COST OF LIVING.

deal has been said on public platlorms, and 
written and printed in the newspapers and 

The com- 
to the United

WHY THE OPPOSITION IS SORE.
Bauch more
magazines, about the increased cost of living, 
plaint is not confined to Canada or even

wide and apparently there is no 
Here in St.

ElleryThe Toronto Mail and Empire sees in the speeches 
delivered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues since 
Parliament opened only heartburnings of defeat, 
bitter wall that has emanated from the Opposition 
benches in the past few days is only an exhibit ul' how 
they feel, because they no longer hold the reins of power. 
Since they no longer rule, they seek to bring about racial 
animosities and to encourage the United States to make 
the rejection of Reciprocity the,cause of a commercial 
war with Canada. Continuing its reference to the debate 
on the address, the Mail and Empire says:—

"This reckless propensity to make trouble will surely 
soon pass, and the more responsible members of the new 
Opposition will come to a saner course of action. In the 
meantime the Government side ought to be considerate, 
and ought not to take the Irritation of opponents too seri
ously. Some time must be allowed for them to become 
resigned to what they consider their hard luck. At the 
bottom of their hearts it is not grudge against the Govern
ment that is at work. It is a feeling of wrath against the 
maladroit management by which the late elections were 
brought on and the Laurier Government defeated. They 
are angry at the men who rocked the boat. They think 
of the folly of the Canadian negotiators of the Reciprocity 
Pact and of the pig-headedness with which Sir Wilfrid 
clung to that arrangement in the face of the strongest 
evidence that the people were against it. It makes the 
reverse none the more easy to bear because it was brought 
on by their own leaders, the tools of the Washington Gov
ernment. The Opposition rank and file may yet turn 
upon the blunderers who were the authors of the Laurier 
Government’s ruin, which ruin brought such disappoint
ment to all who were looking for places and honors and 
for the continuance of graft."

Pilot Commissioners.It is world The
countrv that Is not In some degree affected.
John the increased cost ot almost everything we cat and 

than usual comment.
of foodstuffs is the

The committees from the common 
council and the board of trade met 
on Thursday evening when it was re

ded that the pilot eommisslon- 
for their

As iswear has excited more 
natural the Increase in the cost

and various methods or pro- 
But no one seems

commen
era receive remuneration 
services. It was decided to recommend 
to the government the commission 
plan, but instead of seven commis
sioners as at present, the board to 
consist of three commissioners, the 
government, council and the board of 
trade each to appoint one.

was a beautiful fursubject ot deepest concern 
viding a remedy have been suggested, 
to have taken up the matter very 
,1. Hill, an eminent authority on 
management, endeavors to escape his own

the increase by laying the blame on 
Mr. Hill points out that the housekeeper 

instead of making his or her purchases porson- 
the order by telephone and as a result pays 

necessities of the table than if the trading

esmaid a pretty* gold brace- 
the beat man a golf scarf

Mr. Jamesseriously, 
railways and railway 

measure of

responsibility for
the telephone.
of today 
ally, sends 
more for the JEWELRYGeorge P.

For Autumn Brideswere done face to face.
In placing the blame on the telephone, Mr. lull, per

haps. has reference to the good old days when e>«ry 
considered it part of his daily duty to visit

This

Our choice asomblage of gift 
ware in gold, si.ver and cut 
glass, well merit your Inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring
A£ $25.oo

householder
the public market and purchase the family dinner.

Those who recollect thewas not so very long ago either.
market which occupied the site ot the present build

ing. remember very well the crowds which visited that 
Institution on market days and made their purchases dt- 

This was largely due to the faet

old WEB OF TE
reel from '.lie farmers

the butchers of that day dealt In nothing but meat 
considered vegetables n 

Almost the sole

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MM Street.A.P0YASthat

and few if any of the gr jeers 
necessary part of their stock in trade, 
pouree of supply for vegetables of every kind was the 
remitry market, where the consumer purchased direct 
from the producer and either carried his purchase home

it for him.

The following financial statement of 
Torrey mission held in the 

Queen’s rink from "November 6th to 
December 4th, ot last year was hand
ed to the Standard yesterday 
noon by W. Morley Mcl^aughlln with 
the request for Its publication.

Receipts.

i he

BUY
personally, or engaged a small hoy to carvx

however, he traded direct with the pro- UTTERNUT
READ

3n any exent.
durer and presumably made his purchases at a consider The English Suffragettes have again demonstrated 

their ability to make trouble for the London police. 
Miss Mary Leigh, who has been frequently mentioned in 
the despatches, and who has proved one of the most tire
less of the Suffragette trouble makers, has experienced 
another conviction, this time for two months in jail with
out the option of a fine. This makes the eighth time 
this lady has been convicted. Mirs Leigh was one of 
those who while serving out a sentence for a breach of 
the peace determined to starve herself. Her merciless 
jailers, however, forcibly fed her. For this she brought 
suit against the Government, but failed to get a verdict. 
When the trials of all those under arrest for the window 

placed the open market of 40 years ago t lere is comp. smashing crusade of a few days ago are completed, the 
lively small space allotted to those who offer their own ^ populaUon Qf I>ondon will have been considerably in- 

The butchers' stalls take up about half ereased

$1,717.16
696.23

17.96

able saving.
In the days alluded to the farmer who sold his pro

duce in the country market often drove long distances, 
some as many as forty or fifty miles, but the majority 
lived within a radius of twenty miles from the city, or had 
their homes along the St. John river, 
have altogether changed the methods of purchasing fam
ily supplies, comparatively few people go to the market 

and. if they do, frequently find that the dealers have 
already captured the best of everything the farmer had 
to offer, the law against forestalling to the contrary, 
notwithstanding

Collections .. .......................
Subscription*..........................
Re sale electric fittings 
Free will offering to Dr. R. A. 

Torrey ...........................* - •

CCAUSC
ETTCR

THAN405.00

Modern conditions Home Made Bread$2,836.35
Expenditures.

Travelling expenses from
Kentucky.............................

Board Clifton House .. 
Salaries, W. 8. Jacoby, W. A.

Miss Ander-

285.00
300.00

McEwan and
600.00

75.00
89.19
94.20 

214.11 
151.02 
199.31

CHRISTMAS
Show Cards

ST. JOHN S/QN CO.
1431-2 Princess SL, SL John, N.B.

„ 'Phone, 1414-21._________________

In the new market building which re-
Rent Queen’s rink.............
Wiring rink ...........................
Seating rink . ....... ,.. ..
Printing and advertising., ♦
Lighting...................................
Installing plant and heating 
Choir stand and other prep

arations ................................
Expenses Personal work

committee..............................
Expense usher committee... 
Expense choir committee . 
Engineer and janitor sala-

Mutilated coin..........................
Sundries ..................................
Free will offering to Dr. R. 

A. Torrey ................. ....

produce for sale, 
of the space, commission dealers occupy more than half 
of what is left, and the rest is for the farmer who brings 

This is not as it should be.

Among those who are at present in confine
ment are two ladies of title, who went to jail rather than 
pay the lines imposed.
Suffragette leader, is somewhere in the United States en
deavoring to raise money for the cause, 
heard from this energetic lady ia reported to have said

Mrs. Pankhurst, the English
Ills own products for sale, 
and the building which has cost the taxpayers a very 
large sum of money, both for its construction and main- 

lias entirely failed in its purpose, which was to

260.51
When last 37.16

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,3.24
tenance
give the inhabitants of the city an opportunity to buy 
(direct from the producer.

In a large measure the failure of the market to ac
complish its purpose is due to the laws under which it is 

The xx'orst feature of the market law' is its

44.00that if conditions in London continued as they were she 
would have to return. SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,

THE BEST COURSES OF TRAINAS Mrs. Pankhurst is a very 
militant personage she will most likely join her comrades 
now doing time.

72.00
1.58 ING.
5.03 STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result: Public appreciation as 

shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before in 
44 years’ history.

Send today for catalogue.

governed.
failure to provide for a wholesale as well as a retail mar- 

Another thing which has operated very seriously 
against the success of the market is the condition in the 
union contract between St. John and Portland, that the 
yection of the city formerly known as Portland, be ex
empt from the market by-laws until a market building is 
constructed within its territory, 
itv was afforded the city fathers to bring the North End 

the market law some years ago when Indiantown 
It would not have been

405.00

Current Comment $2.836.35
(Signed) ANDREW MALCOLM.

Treasurer.
I have gone carefully over the 

vouchers and Accounts and find the 
statement above to be correct.

(Signed) W. S. FISHER.
24 Nov., 1911 Auditor.

The books and vouchers have been 
placed at the office of W. H. White, 
128 Prince William street, where they 
are open for inspection.

ket

(Brockville Times.)
We notice that although John Bull and Uncle Sam 

have just signed a peaceful arbitration treaty, the latter 
has also begun to fortify the Panama canal and the for
mer the Island of Jamaica. There Is a ‘‘Trust-in-God-but- 
keep-your-powder-dry" sort of sentiment about this arbi
tration treaty affair which must cause anguish to the uni
versal peace advocates.

8. Kerr,
Principal.An excellent opportun-

unuer
was partly destroyed by fire, 
difficult then to "have purchased sufficient vacant land 
Hear the water front for the erection of a market build
ing, the tolls from which would have made it self-sustain- 

As it is now the city derives no revenue whatever 
from the* produce sold at the Indlantoxvn wharves on the 
arrival of the steamers, and no license is collected from 
those who sell fresh meat anywhere in the North End. 
while dealers in this commodity elsewhere in the city, 
outside the market building, are culled upon to pay a

Donaldson Liner Athenia
DUE Nov. 25th,

15,000 Fire Bricks
PRICE LOW.

OANDY * ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

HiPPtlK OF THE WiFi(Chattanooga Times.)
How cheerful Is the fashion announcement that solid 

gold fringe is to be used for trimming dresses this win
ter. I
was going to get rid of his surplus, presto! a way is open
ed and one great source of worry gone.

Continued from page three.
Mrs. Robert Armstrong, of Bathurst 

Village xvas in town on Tuesday 
tend the wedding uf her niece, Miss 
Agnes Russell.

An enjoyable social was held last 
Frida

of the United Baptist church. A very 
nice programme was carried out and 
refreshments were served during the 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. 
brated the fifth 
wedding on Tuesday evening. Numer
ous friends were present and an en
joyable evening was spent.

to at-Just as the average husband was wondering how he
“Ml AINUS”

In anticipation of receiving a large 
number of NEW TYPE ENGINES, we 
are closing out some of our second 
hand stock at remarkably low figures 

FOR TODAY-WE OFFER 
Mlanus 4 horsepower engine, shaft, 

propeller, guaranteed for one year 
against any imperfeetion ,’n material 
or construction, for $110.00. Perfect 
Condition.

license of $20 annually.
If the market by-law were revised to provide for a 

W holesale as well as a retail market, the diffculties which 
Will always arise regarding forestalling would immediately 
disappear as the men who wish to purchase in quantities 
to soil again would go to the wholesale market. Some 
people might say that if higher prices were paid at retail 
than wholesale the farmers would naturally seek the 
higher price. This Is not so in other cities and would not 
be the case in St. John, as there are always men who pre
fer a quick turnover, even at a lower price than to stand 
for hours disposing of their load at retail.

There is no doubt, whatever, that the cost of living 
Would be largely reduced if the consumer would buy 
direct from the producer, instead of through a middleman. 
It was with this end In view that markets were originally 
established. The city fathers could not do better for the 
people they represent than to make a serious effort to 
popularize the market. The by-law should be so amended 
r.s to embrace the farmers to go there with their produce 
and at the same time an effort should be made to induce 
citizens to purchase their household supplies direct from 
the producer. This should not be difficult if the price 
were lower.

y evening at ilie residence of 
Chester Hayward, under the aus- 
of the ladies' missionary society(Kingston Standard.)

Did the Laurier Government hide the Rainbow' before 
the last election, and what did they do to the Niobe after 
they dragged her from the roekf^ 
should not know where the country’s two life-saxrers are.

It is not fair that we
Dennis Doyle c.ele- 

anniversary of their
M I A N U S. 14 North Wharf.

(Kingston Standard.)
For one of his great natural tact and diplomacy. Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier was not particularly happy in his crlti- California FruitsLeave Navy Island.
Mrs. Guthron and her daughter, who 

have been living on Navy Island in 
destitute circumstances, were yester
day prevailed upon by Secretary Wet- 
more ot the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty, to go to the Municipal 
Home.

cism of the appointment of Dr. Sproule as Speaker of the 
House of Commons.

1
I have the finest line of imported 

and domestic fruits, confectionary, 
cigars, cigarettes, groceries, etc. A 
call from you will convince you and 
you will surely call again.

FRED. HATTY, 52 Mill Street.

It came too. near to the point of 
stirring up religious discords to be pleasant.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
A scientist gives dut the Interesting information that 

no one can breathe a greater height than seven miles from

bulk of us will have to take his word for It.
Possibly so, but It is more than likely that the

«2(Winnipeg Tribune.)
England is still rich In publlc-spiritod citizens when 

such a man as the Earl of Plymouth comes forward and 
purchases the historic Crystal Palace, dear to the hearts 
of myriads, pending its acquisition by the nation.

s
SIR RICHARD EXCITED.

More mM 1# your 
tee-cup I

^ More le
Its delicious enjoy meut I 

At last, expensive study of 
llevor-blendlng has perfected a 

fullness a richness, a smoothness 
of flavor that was once thought impoj- 
■tiblt.
Why II we* thought impojjiblt one 
sip of u cup of King Cole Tee will tell you. 
It Is ee much nicer so far more satis
fying In the grateful fullne»» of Its flavor/ 
thon Uhy too you ever tested. u
King Cole Tee Is flavor-fuller. At

That doughty knight. Sir Richard Cartwright, is dis
gusted with the Canadian people because they rejected 
Reciprocity. it was this same Sir Richard who made a 
speech in Boston telling our Yankee neighbors how easily 
they, might capture the trade of Canada and bring about 
a political union between the two countries. This was 
in 1891, just previous to the campaign In which Sir Wil
frid Laurier espoused the cause of Unrestricted Reciproc
ity, which was backed by such strong friends of Canada 
aa Andrew Carnegie. Erastus Wimun and Charles A. 
Dana, editor of the New York Sun. Sir Richard’s efforts 
to hand over Canada to the United States were unsuc
cessful In 1891. After the election Sir Richard saw dire 
consequences for this country because Its people refused 
to accept the laurier doctrine. The United States would 
resent the insult. Sir Richard is older by twenty years 
than he waa In 1891, but no wiser. In the Intervening 
year* he has seen Canada grow commercially until the 
per capita trade of this country Is tar greater than that of 
Ike United State*. But the growth of the country baa

(Vancouver Province.)
When a Tripolitan goes to sleep at night he hardly 

knows whether he la a Turk or an Italian when he awak
ens In the morning.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
A new play Is announced by the title of "The Wife 

Decides." It may be new on the stage, but it's an awful
ly old story In the gallery.

(Omaha World-Herald.)
According to his own confession, the Emperor of 

China la the toughest five-year-old kid In the world. YOU'LL LIKE THE FLA VIE.

(Vancouver Province.)
The president of a Virginia college says that woman 

is at her best at 65. The professor probably had chorus 
girla In mind.

44lf « 4 4 vl llg
I. -. ;

ELECTRIC READING LAMPS
Make a Very Useful Present

Our New Lines Just Opened. Complete 
With Handsome Shades

Prices from $4.00 to $30.00 Each

W.H, HAYWARD Î? CO. Ltd.
85, 87, 89,91, 93 Princess St.

'NU H( OLONIAl
o/mwûY
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PACIFI
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.
V

New Zeeland Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and St John

i.

YOUR DAUGHTER’S CHRISTMAS
TO

ee applied to the hand* 
more than eatlefled with

i Australia and
New Zealand

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Itoyil Mwerd «ad Royal tiwr*.

ere the fastest and finest appointed steam
ers in the Oanadisn-European service.

CHRISTMAS SAIUNOS

andise proposed Sailings:
From Sf. John, N. B.
88. Walwera. ......
SS. Wakanui.........................
88. Karamea.......................

To be followed by steamers at re 
gular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne and 
Sydney, Australia, Wellington, Auck
land. Lyttleton and Dunedin (Port 
Chalmers) New Zealand.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship
ment.

All steamers equipped with, cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to the 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD.

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
Agents at 8t. John, N. B;

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

WHY NOT make it memorable by providing a Christmas present for her which will last her as long as 
she lives—something that will come around every Christmas time even though you may not be here to have the 
pleasure of personally giving it to her? It will be your loving forethought which will provide the gift on Christ- 

days yet to come and you will have the satisfaction of knowing now that this will be one Christmas pres
ent that she will always be sure to receive. If, unfortunately, there should come for her Christmas celebra
tions without cheer — when everything may have gone wrong—when even bread and butter and roof may be 
in the balance—this Christmas gift of yours will step in and take the place of your parental care and affection 

•and see to it that she has the whferewithal to provide the three daily meals—and the roof—and the clothing 
■for her and hers. Rather attractive sort of present to give, isn’t it? Better than some gift which brings only 

temporary pleasure and which has no permanent or enduring value.
This Christmas gift that we are talking about—the Life Income Policy of the Equitable Society — 

which provides a definite, fixed, yearly sum for that dear daughter—giving her the policy on this Christmas day, 
and, if you so elect, the income when it becomes due, can be made payable on every Christmas day thereafter 
so long as she lives—and to nobody else—Something that a husband of hers cannot squander or misinvest— 
Something that puts her beyond reach of the scheming adventurer—something that makes absolutely certain 
the necessaries of life if all her pleasures and comforts should go by the board—None too early to apply for it 
promptly when you see this, if you want to have the pleasure of giving it to her this Christmas.

This qort of Policy would be the best Christmas present you could give your wife, too—if you have 
not already made some adequate provision which will insure her absolutely an annual income for the rest of 
her life.

Siler's art. Far this sea- Dec. 15 
Jan. 15
Feb. 16rCHE8, also watches From Halifax.

November 29th ..
December 13th ..

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 
Ageaeiee in 8t. John, N. B, Geo. R., 

Darrell, 3 King street; W. H. a Mao- 
Ker, 49 King street-J. T. Knight * Co., 
89 Water street; F. W. Bttxard, « Prince 
William street.

ROYAL EDWARD 
.ROYAL GEORGE masWATCHES- of various

nge of our watch stock

Page
d Jewelers 
=ET

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES 

St, John to Boston.
8t. John to Portland. 4.00
Staterooms 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John via Eastport, omitting Port
land.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

$4.50

r 1.00

For South African 
Ports

1er 8. 8. KWARRA sailing from 8t. 
John about December 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA sailing from 8t. 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY
Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.one likes it or not, 

;r will soon be here, 
e been a few cool 
iy—just enough to 
w fast winter is ap- 

And all this brings 
lunce the fact that

A. H. Chipman, General Agent,

Furness LineAFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

From opr — «« « From
London Btoamtr SL John
Nov. 3. * w Shenandoah. „ .Nov. 21 
Nov. 16. . . .Kanawha. • . .Dec. 2 
Nov. 30. • .Rappahannock. , .Dec. 16 
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Asints. It John. N. B.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30 WINTER PORT STEAMERS.

~ Sailings for St. John up to 31et De
cember 1911.:ks, dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

MAMCHESTER UNERS WITH THE 
BOWLING

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Nov. 16 
Nov. 1C 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 20 

Nov.20 
Nov. 24

iSfsIk

Steamers Where From.
Grampian 
Kanawha 
Man. Trader 
Saturnia 
Bratrdene 
Walwera Port Natal
Kwarra 
Victorian

Liverpool
Ixmdon
Manchester

Glasgow
Havana

From 
8t. John. 

Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

Manchester
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30. 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passenger*
For apace and rates apply to

Bon aventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

T, HAIR FELT,
Deo. 30 

Jan. 13
Tampico 
Liverpool

Man. Shipper Manchester Nov. 25 
Salacia Glasgow Nov. 25
Hungarian Havre Nov. 25
Lake Michigan Antwerp Nov. 26 
Moot tort Antwerp . Nov. 29
Corsican Liverpool Nov. 30
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 1 
Cassandra Glasgow Dec. 2
Man. Exchange Manchester Dec 2 
Hesperian Liverpool Dec. 8
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 
Kast&lla Glasgow
Sardinian Havre
Mount Temple Antwerp 
Empress Britain Liverpool Dec 15 
Man. Importer Manchester Dec. 16 
Inlahowon Head Glasgow ’ Dec. 16 
Grampian Liverpool Dec. 22 
Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 23 
Pomeranian Havre Dec. 23
Montreal Antwerp Dec. 27
Bingress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

LEAGUESieds at right prices. rectors regret the • absence of any 
sheep exhibits and would advise the 
new board to take the matter up 
and inquire the reason for the de
crease in this line as they think sheep 
can be profitably raised in this coun-

The annual meeting of the St. Jrfhn 
City and County Agricultural Society 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 
offices of Dr. T. Fred Johnston, on 
Peel street, and was well attended.

F. V. Hamm who has been presi
dent for the past • years, resigned 
his office as he i c-tuls 
states .for some time, 
ovan was elected 
Hamm was chosen 
Samuel Creighton, 2nd; E. J. xoung, 
3rd; J. P. Barren. 4th; T. A. McFate, 
6th. R. R. Patehell was elected sec
retary and treasurer, and Dr. T. Fred 
Johnston wu* elected corresponding 
secretary.

The following were the directors 
elected : Edward J. Young. James 
Wilkes, T. A. McFate. J. M. Douovar, 
James Barrett. Hiram Lemon, I>. A. 
Peacock. XV. R. McFate, F. B. 
ters, Wm. Donovan. G. Fred Stephen
son. R. R. Patehell. Dr. T. Fred 
ston, John Ross. F. V. Mullin, W. K 
Neweombe, Samuel Creighton. Clifford 
Creighton, Dr. Thos. XX’alker. XV. I 
Fenton. R. G. Murray, B. B. Millidge, 
and Alex. Clarke.

After some routine business was 
transacted, the secretary read the re
port of the directors in which he stat
ed that the society had an abundance 
of crops during the past season. An 
exhibition was held during the early 
part of the season and the growing 
of alfalfa was giv 
tion and 100 pounds of the be 
was purchased and distributed 
members who were willing to experl

wing of it for at least 
a number of the

XJan. 27for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwesti.l 3 KING ST. In the Intersociety bowling league 
fixture on the St. Peter's alleys last 
evening the St. Peter's defeated the 
Knights of Columbus three points to 8 /j

>.u WILLIAM THOMSON A CO-
Agents. 8L John. N. B

Before closing they wished to note 
that this the 17th anniversary of the 
founding of this society and the 47th 
year since the first act exf incorpora
tion, but a later act in 1881 gave the 
society the present name—the Agri
cultural Society of St. John City and 
County—also a number of powers and 
responsibilities.

Looking over the long list of hon
ored names, who have been connected 
with this society during the ye 
that have gone one sees merchants, 
professional men and farmers too 
numerous to name here—men who de
voted their time and energy for the 
advancement and encouragement of Daio ...

ing to the 
M. Den

is goic 
and J. 

president. F. V. 
1st vice-president ;

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

The scores were as follows; *

Crystal Stream S. S.Co. Dec. 9 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 13
St. Peter’s.

Pinnev ..» ..97 80 H>7 284 93 2-3 
Littleobn .. ..87 7ti 87 250 831-3 

80 1-3NOVELTIES “ROSS” 
SPORTING RIFLES

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m„ return- 
Ing alternate day».

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
far Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landlnge, returning alternate daye. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

H-anington .. 88 75 78 241 
McManus .. ..78 86 73 237 79
Damcry.......... 81 82 80 243 81( THE

ancy Goods, 
Goods, INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
431 399 425 1255

Stand Canadian Conditions! Knights of Columbus.
McCaffertv ..SO 84 77 241 80 1-3
Griffiths .... 92 89 89 270 90

.. 73 89 68 230 76 2-3
agriculture in this county, leaving Ooblon .. .. 82..84 80 246 82

Murphv .. .. -78 75 73 226 75 1-3

Wat - The exhaustive tests which ev
ery “Ross” Sporting Model is sub
jected to enable us to absolutely 
guarantee every arm we sell.

Sportsmen find in it the most ac
curate and the handiest of arms 
and a wonderful big game get-

1lets, etc. 
ies, at

worthy examples.
The" following is the Treasurer’s 

report;4 King Street Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection la made 
with train* of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 

addition

DAILY ALMANAC. 405 421 387 1213

HAVANA DIRECT Income.
To balance from last year.. $274.75 CITY AND COMMERCIAL LEAGUES
On subscriptions and donations 111.82

* * lit 44 Waterbary & Rising took four points
*"* * * _____ from T. S. Simms in the -Commercial j 

$535 01 'cague fixture, and the Wanderers | 
j downed the Ramblers for the same 
score in the City league.

The score:

Fiiday, Nov. 25, 1911.

.. ..2.27 
..8.52

7.40Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets.. ».
High water....
Low water.............................. .

Atlantic standard time.

Even the model retailed at $25.00 
will prove its accuracy and power 
alongside of any imported rifle.

There is no disappointment in 
«tore for the Sportsman armed 
with a “Ross."

XX rite for illustrated Catalogue, 
and name of nearest dealer.
ROSS RIFLE CO.

On Black's alleys last eveningProvincial grant.. 
Sale of seeds.............

S. S. NOR, Nov. 15.
A Steamer Nov. 25-.

and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

G LAMPS
il Present
led. Complete 
Shades
$30.00 Each 

) e CO. Ltd.

Expenditure.'. 
By paid premiums .. ..

sho»:; ::

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived—Friday, Nov. 24, 

OPR Royal Mail str Empress of 
Britain, 6824, Murray, from Liverpool 
C P R, pass and gen cargo.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102. Tower. Ap
ple River for Lynn. Mass, C M Ker
ri son, for harbor and cld.

Coastwise—Sclirs Jennie Palmer. 77 
Alcorn, Riverside: Rex, 57, Richards, 
XX'aterside: Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, Anna
polis Royal.

..$327.00 
.. 24.52considéra- 

best kind 
to the

careful
ml For alfalfa h

. 30.00

. 25.00
Expenses of
Officers’ allowance..................
Delegation to F. and D. Asso-

T. S. Simms & Co.
O'Brien .. ..75 73 91—239 79 1-3
Commun .. .. 73 69 78—220 73 1-3

80—222 74 
». 72 75 75—222 74
.. 78 74 70—222 74

QUEBEC. V
iW nt In the grown

m e mber R11 g a v e ^ U 'a t^îTnTu ,o ft*, .rower. ,0.00

quite successful.
The exhibition was held on Sept.

thr
i: Laskey .... 73 69

Thomas E. Babbitt.At CAMP- U "*
The death of Thomas E. Babbitt 

at the residence of hie son, B. H. 
Babbitt, of Gibson, took place Thurs
day. He was eighty-three years old 
and a native of Gagetown. He was 
connected with the milling business 
for some years in Sunburv and Queens 
counties and later at Gibson. He is 
survived by his wife, who was his 
third wife and one son. B. H. Babbitt, 
of Gibson. Mrs. ("lias. Banks, of 
Maugerville. is a sister, and the wife 
of Lieut. Governor Bulyea of Alberta. 
Ls a cousin.

$443.77WM. LEWIS & SON, 371 360 394 112528th and drew a large number of ex
hibits. especially in the Jersey ami ; 
Avrshire classes; also produce and ........... $91.24 & Rising.

133
XVaterbury

Fetherston .. 77 82 74—2
Comet . • .. '.'4 76 8.i—"-'•>•» 8,>
Barbarv .. ..78 76 89—243 81
Chesley .... 68 78 78—224 • 4 2-3
Lab be" ... 97 88 87—272 90 2-3

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg
ings, Fire Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET.
77 2-3Cleared—Nov. 25.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, XX’ar- 
nock. Chance Harbor.

Coastwise—Sclirs Viola Pearl. Wad- 
lin. XVilson's Beach ; Lloyd. Anderson 
Annapolis; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiv-

domestic science. A new feature that Drnn,rtv rhann„. ManHe
proved very satisfactory was the ex Property Changed Hands,
pert judges sent to us bv the provin The St. John Realty of which Ste- 
cial department of agriculture, far ' phen P. Bust in is solicitor, has pur- 

judging of Cattle and produce and chased the Treadwell property at No. 
of butter by the score card. The di 130 King street. West St. John.

8t. John, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 736. House ’Phone, 

Main 2088-21.
to the ordinaryand, in

freight train*, there le also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

lucess St.
the

414 400 413 1227 
afternoon Black's alley 

will bowl a picked team. This even
ing T. McAvity's team will bowl the 
S. Hayward Co.

J. SPLANE & CO. Sailed—Today.**
S S Astarte, Young, Parrsboro,

This

)OODS Ship Chandlers and Commission 
Merchants.

Importers of Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage. Bolt . Rope. Wire Rigging. 
Duck, Canvas, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, 
Felt, Paints. Oils, Ship Stores, Etc. 
Vessels supplied with water.
Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 

61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Athenia, 5523, R Reford Co.
Astarte, 717, R P & W F SThrr.

Ships. lv..v
Margarita, 1,593, Stetson, Cutler Co. 

Schooners
Adeline. 299, A. XV’. Adams.
D. XV. B., 9«, A. XV Adams 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane and Co. 
Persia A Colwell, 440, J Splane and

Priscilla, 101, A W Adams 
Peerless, 278, repairing, R C Elkin 
Stella Maud, 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. 
Wtllena Gertrude, 271, J. XV. Smith. 
XV. E. & XV. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
Yolanda. 77. J XV. Smith.

CHRISTMAS TREES ARE
SHIPPED VIA I. C. R.

Ramblers.
Wilson .. .. 86 87 90—263 87 2-3

. 76 85 74—233 78 1-2

. 7L> 82 78—248 82 2-3

. 73 76 69 218 72 2-3 j

Line of
IG CARD CASES,
’ BILL FOLDS,
& CIGARETTE CASES, 
IN PURSES.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 1 .cmon ..
Sullivan .
Jordan ..
McKean....!» 77 81—24s S2 2-:: : mini, too

SENDS GOOD NEWS
8. S. Yarmouth leave* Rasd’a 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with train* East and 
West, returning arrived at 6.30 p. nu, 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

'

413 407 392 1212

IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR 
THE THIN OF THINGS?

It takes the steady nerve, the elastic 
step, the energetic body to meet 
modern conditions, and the quick mind 
grasps the fact that body and nerves 
must be properly nourished.

Weak, hesitating, doubting natures 
are those who lack vitality. Their 
kingdom is the crust or outer edge— j 

the thin of things.

Wanderers.
Hurley.................96 81 90—267
Smith .... 104 91 87—282 
Hanlon .. .. 79 94 91—264 
McDermott .. 84 
Black...............117

âé*Ml.
!Prince Wm. St Of the Great Work Dodd's 

Kidney Pills are DoingPICKFORD & BLACK LINE 2-380 80—245 
75 69—2

Co.

NOTICE TO MIUBS 4SI) 421 418 121!)ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Cromarty Mil. Dec. 2 for Ber

muda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barbadoa, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S S. Rhodesian Mils Dec, 24 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua Barba- 
do», Trinidad,

For paoMge and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agente, 

SL John, N. B.

ARGAINS * 1.
S ONLY

J. C. Green, 
ism and

Clam Bank Cove, Bay St. George,

a sufferer from Rheumat- 
Lumbago for five years.

Ietc cure
St. John Bowling Club.

The St. John Bowling club met last 
evening and elected officers for the 
year. These are as follows: President 
Tl. B. Olive; secretary.
treasurer. 11. Stanton: executive, E. Nfld.. Nov. 24.—Newfoundland contrl- 
Logan, J. Hurle'. H. Johnson. S. Mc- butes its share of the splendid cures 
Kiel and F. Wilson, li was decided made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There 
to limit the membership lo fifty. The is à striki 
vint) will hold a meeting on the 5th Mr. J. C. 
of December to consider the bowling ' dent, suffered 
contest that is slated for the 7th.

quick relief and comp 
dd's Kidney Pills.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on the combined gas and whist
ling buoy, anchored off the South East 
End of Partridge Island, is out. It 
will be relighted soon jis possible.

D. Smith:Demerara.
f -‘

ng example at this place. 
Green, a well known resi- 

from Rheumatism and 
Lumbago for five years. Today he is 
a well man. and does not hesitate 

LARGE POTATO SHIPMENT to give Dodd's Kidney Pills all the
VIA INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, credit, for the cure.

GEORGE H. FIvOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

At many places along the line of 
the Intercolonial Railway spruce sap
lings intended for Christmas trees 
are being delivered for shipment to 

the. United States. The 
shipment of tree» for the little 6nes 
of the neighboring republic has be- 

ndustry during the

er. All one price

MN LINE«

\i Roll :
{i'nR

m..AIL STEAMERS

üiohn to Liverpool'-'Xsold with the better** SCOTT’S EMULSION "My trouble was caused by strain 
Potatoes are being snipped in large and cold," Mr. Green says, in telling 

quantities over the Intercolonial Rail his story. "And for five years I suf- 
way from various points, to Ontario fered from Rheumatism and Lumbago, 
and Western Canada. Particularly [ was always tired and nervous. My 
large shipments of P. E. I. tubers sleep was broken and unrefreshing 
have their origin at Point du Chene. and the pains of neuralgia added to 
where from the Island boats they are my distress, 
loaded on 1. C. R. cars and forward T was in very bad shape 
ed to shippers in Montreal The when 1 started to use Dodd’s 
abundance of crop In the Maritime j Pills, but they soon gave me relief. 
Provinces, an-' the great demand for it Is because 1 found a cure In Dodd’s 

form a happy , Kidney Pills that 
<j0*»ircumstanvep. to my friends." 

great activity in handling Kidney Pills no matteç 
from Point du Chene before Kidney ills no matter

Acome quite an i 
past few years, and it is evident that 
the foreit resources in the Stales 
will not supply the demand, so the 
Amerioans have to look to Canada for 
their Christmas decorations. The 
trees being freen and flexible are 
packed on flat cars in large quantities 
and aient to dealers in Boston. New 
York. Chicago. Detroit and even as 
fas as SL Louis.

V >

$)c. each, bolls and ;is the vitalizer for all ages. It feeds 
nerves, body and brain with pure, 
wholesome food-tonic. It does not 
stimulate—it nourishes.

ALL DRUGQiara -

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN. NOTICE TO NUBS indeed

Kidney
X Twin Screw Steamer* CORSICAN, 

TUNISIAN,* GRAMPIAN and HES
PERIAN. Notice is hereby given that owing to 

an accident to the cable carrying the 
electric supply to run the fog bell on 
the Beacon Light, St. John Harbor, 
the bell will not be In operation un
til repairs are made.

GBPROI& Ht FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

& CO
Union Sts.

672.50 and 182.50 
. ..$90.00 and $62.50 
.. .$31.25 and $32.50 

i and further information on
s «• »ny •a«nt «r
A. ALLAN. MONTREAL,

recommend themSaloon .. ..... 
Second Saloon . 
Third Class ...

Sailings 
appllcatloi 

H. A

potatoes elsewhere 
. > ; ; i- i :. :. ' :■ -n '

the rush 
navigation closes.

tradSchooners Collide.
On Thursday evening the schooners 

Viola Pearl and Souvenir collided in 
the harbor. The damages from the 
collision were not very extensive.

where it is 
where It Is 

Hound or in what stage ii ic is.11-44

,V

1
& .

*

Without committing myself to any action, I would like to know what it would cost to provide an annual

...years of age.......payable at my death to a person now.life income of $.

U'MA »•• *••••«•» <•. « scat

Address

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORTROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

TOMONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS WEST.__

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
Sf. John to Montreal

IU RML ROUTE TO BOSTON
From St John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p.m 
TWOTRAjN^VERYWEEICDAXL

COMPARTMENT CM SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.46 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.16 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Une.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the Invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.

V

f

ARE YOU

"m:H( OLONIAl 
o/mwûY

EASTERN
S S .CO.

Canadian
PACI FIC
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!THE STANDARD, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1911.1 . -r6 THOUGHT ITTHE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYWOMEN’S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGLECT

[•

(OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto* Ottawa. Winnipeg, uueoec, 

9t. John, N. B„ and Vancouver.

Paid up.............
Reserve Fund.

6 Per Cent. Are Quickly Cured and Robust, 
Sound Health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

r.|1.000,000
................1,000,000AN ATTRACTIVE 

INVESTMENT
Telephone PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK

IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 
CENTRES

Capital i
“Fruit-a-tives” Completely 

stored Me.
Board. of Directors.

Pre.ld.nl—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, O. C. M. <5. 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay, •
R. B. Angus, A. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Oreenshields, IX Morrlce,
C. M. Hays. James Roae,
C. R. Hosmer Sir T. G. Shaughnesey. K.C.V.O.
Sir W. C. Macdonald. Sir W. C. VanHorne, K.C.M.Q.

Bonds
Sydney Mines, N. S„ Jan. 25th.

"For many years, I suffered 
tures from Indigestion and Dyspi 

. Two years ago, l was so bad il 
vomited my food constantly. I 
suffered with Constipation. I coi 
ed physicians, as I was afraid 
disease was cancer, but raedieihe 
only temporary relief.

at By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. The Great Development in the 

Paper-Making Industry - An 
Issue of Preferred Stock of 

Spanish River Pulp & Ppper 

Company.

101 Prev'a High Low Clow 
Am. Cop. . . 64% 64% 63% 63% 
Am Beet Sug. 1,6 1,5% 65% 66%
Am C and F.. 56% 56% 66% 66 
Am Cot Oil . 44% 45 44% 44%
Am Loco. . . 37% 37% 37 37%
Am S and R . 74% 74% 73% 73%
Am Stl Fyds.......... 34 34 34
Am Sug. . .118 ..............................
An Cop. . . 39% 39% 39 39
Atchison. . .108% 108% 107% 107% 
B and O. . .104% 104 103% 103%
B R T. . . . 78% 78% 78 78
C P R . . . .239% 242 212 240
ChesandO. . 76% 76% 75% 75% 
Chi and St P.112 112% 110% 110%
Chi and N W. 14614 146% 146% 146% 
Col F and 1. . 28% ..............................

Montreal, Nov. 24—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2. 48 cents; Canadian 
western No 3 47 to 47% cents; extra 
No 1 feed. 46* . to 47 cents; No. 2 
local white. 47%. cents; No 3 local 
white, 4Vs cents; No. 4 local white 
45% cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents llrsta 5.60; seconds 6.10; strong 
bakers 4.90; winter patents choice 
4.75 to 5.00; straight rollers 4.25 to 
4.40; straight rollers in bags 1.95 to

BRAN—$23: Shorts $25; middlings 
$27 to $28. mouitlie. $27 to $24

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots, 014.50 
to $15.00.

POTATOES—Per bag car lots $110 
to $1.15.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
and Authorized to Act at

Agent or Attorney for;
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian pf Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curitles. , , .

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required In any
• JudlclaVproceedlngs.

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company.. 
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, 8t. John, N. B.

Interest M <ri
*441We own and offer for sale In lots to 

block of Trinidad
IThe offering of preferred stock of 

the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company which appears elsewhere in 
the paper. Is one which should ap
peal to the careful and conservative 
investor. The Issue which is being put 
out by C. Meredith and Company. Lim
ited, of Montreal, possesses many ex
ceptionally attractive features. The 

Phinn Cm «1% "3% 23% 23% company have over 6,000 square miles 
Con Ons 14- 142 141% 141% «1 Umber limit, on the Spanish. Ver-
nïî n 4“ u six? 23X? million and Onaping rivers, so situât
Den. and R G. .3% 23% ^ that #he pulpwood can b6 brought
SKv-Voti * rir rzv r.:t£ 53V. down to the company's mill at the
C? Nor Ppfd 1°9% 128% I2s% mlnlmum expense. In addition the
t,r Nor PfU..U9 J-9% j-s* Jgg company possess an abundant supply
ürN?”re‘. ! «% 434i 43% 43% ^„W,“^7"^Lwto;orP"”lr,b"
i", T! - ’r % *8* ’u% «:T,M‘,,tt.etlS^uuTpo7^5«
Int Met. . ■ *->% % can be generated. Two railway iom-
J‘ ;'ni . c ,-jw ,7s74 pantea offer exceptional traosporta-
l^lngh \al. .180 190% 1.8% l a ,loa hwllltlee. In addition the company

• '5* %'è ao4 are within easy access of a large
',-aa S;U„„s, T 3 % 31% paper market In the middle western
Misa K and T.32% e.% 31% Btateg xlt0gether the company pos-
Mlss Fac. . . 40 40^2 40 s.as so many favorable features that

iqj,; ,is% J- H. Wallace, of .1. H Wallace and
Sy.VSId W Î? ’ S. 40% 40% ^. the wett know, consul,tng eng.-
Nor FK. . -HO» 1=0% 119% 119% n«r9J^’seen and examined moat
N and ltcst.110,s 111% % of the principal pulp mills of the
Pac Mail., . as 33% .2% % North American and European coun-
Penn . . • ■'-=% '--% tries and consider the Spanish River
Peo Gas... .10.»% 10.» » puip and Paper Company one of the
Pr SI Car.. . 34 ...................... best pulp and paper propositions that
Pac T and T.. 48% ......................  j know 0, The three essential fac-
Ry SI Sp. . . 33% .... tors for the economic production of
Reading. .. 1-3% 1-4% 1-2% L;-% ground wood pulp—wood, power and
Rep 1 am S.. .... -3% -4% - mallablllty to market are here rom-
Rock laid.. . 2'% 2i% -6% -6% hltieJ to remarkable advantage.
s„ Pac. . 115% 'I-* 44% 114% The Spanish River Pulp aad Paper
Soo... ■ ■ 424% 1;41-4% Company a going concern and has
Sou Ry . . . :.1% 24 44 been showing very satisfactory earn-
Utah t op. . 61% 61% 60% -0% |nn ]n 1909 these amounted to over
Un Pac.. . .1*8 1,8% 1.6% *:Sÿ $169.000. in 1910 to nearly $208.000
It s Rub. . . 4,% 4,% 4,% 4*% »nd |n ]911 „ „ estimated that the
U S Steel. 6*. 6a% 64% «4% | will be $250,000. With the
VS Steel Pld.109% 109% 109% 109% (.om ,,t|6n of the paper mill early In
Vir them......... ■'* oo 63 * 1912 It 13 expected that the earnlres
West Vnlon. .79 ...............................next*year will amount to $400,000. The New York, N. Y„ Nov. 26.—With no

company have total assets of over new Influence of importance to affect 
$13 612 000 of which their standing the course of the securities market, 
timber’ is’ estimated at $10.000,000. quotations followed no well defined 
their new paper mill at $900,000 and trend today. The opening was hesltat- 
their pulp mill with Its own electric ing and Irregular. For a time prices 
plant, its employes' dwelling houses Vose with some show of vigor. The 
and its general store, at nearly $2.- bulls were unable to muster the same 
500.000. In addition they have liquid degree of force as during yesterday's 
assets of over $222.000. demonstration and the tone of the

The stock which is being issued at market lacked buoyancy. Before the 
par. Is 7 per cent, cumulative and day was far advanced the list wavered 
participating. As nearly half a year's and then began to fall back. During 
interest has accrued, the net price to lbe remainder of the session, the tone 
investors holding their stock |>ver waa heavy. The gains were éliminât- 
Dec. 31st is $97. J,n* addition there is ed and prices fell generally below the 
a bonus of 20 per cent, of common preceding day's close, 
stock which is now selling around Union Pacific and V- S. Steel rose 
45. Another feature which should ap- t0 ,he highest prices of the present 
peal to the careful investor is that movement during the early rise, but 
the board of directors is an exception- at tt,e close stood a point or so be- 
allv strong one. It consists very large* jow yesterday’s final quotations. The 
ly of expert financiers and of promin- varyi'ng course of prices apparently 

lumbermen and paper manufactur- wag iargely the reflection of the vary- 
... This insures that not only the ing temper of speculation. Buying was 

finances of the company but that its V|g01»ous early in the day. and a num- 
physlcal aspects and the manufactur- ber of the southern and western rail
ing end will be looked after by ex- road stock8i as well as some of the
ports. industrials. rose from one to twrn

--------- -—*---------- — points.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE The recession was due in part to 

MARKETS. the holders of long stocks, on ac-
--------- count of the extent of profit taking

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- Faies. in the last half of the day TM— BAINK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
kin,0,h andR,n°„ „ Prie» rmea„rtor Zr’ire»h!7k^7o,?6f Notice 1. SS 9™ ............. .. onequertor per ,.„t

Range 9« PriOM. bevlng recently had been effective In (3*/, per cent.) being at the rate of thirteen per cent. (13 per cent)
High. Low. Close. bn> ing recently n a advant.ea Tbe num in the capital stock of thl. bank. ha. this day been declared for the

W0-î 95 95 change led to «orne abort selling, and quarter ending 31ct December, 1911, and that the same will be payable at
■ ' ^ ,L 100*9 toward the end there waa severe pres- ?he head office of the bank In this city and ,ts branche, on the 2nd day of

94% sure on some ot the leading specula- January next, to the aharcholder. of record of 18 h December 
94% .4% sure on Notice la hereby given that the annual general meeting of the sharehold-

, oral traction aeeurlties were again era of this bank will be held at the banking house on Monday, the 15th day
promineni. Third Avenue fell 2% to of January next, for the election of directors and the consideration of any
4 the lowest price at which It has ev- other buainesa that many legally come Before the meeting, 
er Isold, many stockholders having Th* chair will be taken at noon, 
thrown their holdings on the market 
on account of the assessment of $45 
a (share under the reorganir; 
plan. Owing to a belief that the no- 
lion of the courts in the Third Avenue 
reorganization case would facilitate 
rehabilitation of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company there was in 
creased activity In those securities.
The four per cent, bonds rose five 
points and the fives gained four. In- 
tnrhorouch common and preferred lost 
heavilv. Trading was begun today in 
the r‘ew Third Avqnue securities.
“When issued," the four per cent, 
bonds selling at 83% to 84%. the 
fives at 71% to 72«/„. and the stock 
at 33 to 34.

Expectations of a poor showing Jn 
tomorrow's bank statement contribut
ed to the growth of bearish senti
ment Lately on account of export Sovenrentof gold, it is expected that 
the banks will report a considerable 
loss in cash. Known movements of 
currency suggest a loss in the neigh
borhood of $8.000.00. As an actual 

at the close of last 
only $10.400.000, a loss of 

would almost eli-

suit purchasers, a 
Consolidated Telephones 6 per cent ■

Women are on the whole more slck- 
One reason is that

1Bonds at 101 and accrued interest.
ly than men. 
their system is more complicated ; 
another and more Important reason 
Is they put off measures of relief too 
long. At the beginning, constipation 
is the cause of nine-tenths of women s 
ailments. The blood becomes weak
ened and polluted—the nerves suffer 
and a run-down condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of action 
because of

F. a McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. High Class Eastern Canada 

Investments
HALIFAX, N. S.

F. B. M'tURDÏ â CO. TO 
OPEN OFFICE HEBE

as a system regulator, 
their undoubted power to remove 
constipation, irregularities, no medi
cine for women can compare with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and the result is 
as you would expect, pain in the back 
and side, shortness of breath, and bad 
color disappear—the functions of the 
body then operate naturally, conges
tion and pain are prevented and health 
returns.

Thousands of happy women say Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest and 
best blood-purifier, the finest complex
ion renew’d^ the most certain regu
lating medicine known. All dealers, 
in 25c. boxes, or the Catarrhozone 
Co.. Kingston. Ont.

Among bonds that can be placed in such a cate
gory are the following:—
Province of Nova Scotia 4 per cent. Bonds, Due Jan. 1, 

1919. Price: 100 per cent, and interest, to yield 4 
per cent.

Province of Nova Scotia 4 1-2 per cent. Bonds, Due 
Jan. 1, 1915. Price: 101 7-8 per cent, and interest, 
to yield 4 per cent.

City of Moncton 4 1 -2 per cent. Bonds, Due July 2, 
1949. Price: 100 per cent, and interest, to yield 
41 -2 per cent.

We have just compiled list of offerings of es
pecial interest to Maritime Province, investors,. Copy 
mailed on request,

5% I read in the 'Maritime Ba 
about Fruit-a-tives’ and the 
this medicine was making and 
elded to try It. After taking 
boxes, I found a great ehange ft 
better and now 1 can say ‘Fruit-a 
lias entirely cured me when 
other treatment failed, and I rev* 
IV sav "Thank God for ‘Fruit-a-tl 

EDWIN ORAÜ 
‘Fruit-a-tives" sweetens the 

mach, Increases the actual qu: 
of gastric juice in the stomacl 
ensures complete digestion of al 
sible food. “Prult-a-tives" is the 
medicine in the world made of 
juices.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial 
. At all dealers, or from F

F. B. McCurdy & Co., stock and 
bond brokers, and members of the 
Montreal stock exchange have an
nounced their purpose of opening an 
otlice in tills city early in December. 
The firm has offices at Montreal. Hali
fax. Sherbrooke. Que.. Charlottetown. 
Svdney. and St. John's. Newfound
land. and does a large investment and 
stock exchange business. With the ex
ception of St. John's. Newfoundland, 
the firm's offices are all connected 
with each other by private wires, hav
ing direct connection with all finan
cial venters m Vttnada and the Unit
ed States, and the opening of a branch 
at. St. j.qbn will he. n Important addi
tion to their chain of offices in the 
East.

John It. McLeod, a member of the 
firm, and A. E. Vessey, former man
ager of the Charlottetown brand», are 
in the city arranging for the opening 
of an office. Mr. Vessey, who was for- 

of the Bank of Nova

\Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000 Ï»At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

I,Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B. TONE OF MARKET 

LACKING IN 
STRENGTH

(IPhone, M 1963

25c
lives Limited. OCOAL and WOOD :

Clerk—Hay I have a week's 
day, sir? 1 wish la get married.

Employer- Why. you were 
with measles for a. fortnight d 
the spring, and last winter'you t 
away with Influenza; now you 
to get married. Really, Jones 
always seems to be something > 
with you."—Tit-Bits.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.CANNEL COAL Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

\
mer manager 
Scotia, at St. Stephen, and Sussex and 
other Maritime Province 
be the manager at St. John. He 
and favorably known throughout the 
province.

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Fire

HALIFAXpoints will FREDERICK ONT. JOHNwell
MONTREALNEW GLASGOWMONTREAL The Latest School Fad.

In Chicago public schools littl 
them’ classes arc to be formée 
little girls taught how to lake 
of babies. A fine thing, no doubt 
can't the real mothers at home 
show the little girls how to loo 

. for their younger brothers am 
chools will have to

!CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

I
Morning Sales.

Pacific. 5 ffT 240. 25 (S' 
240 3-4. 50 (S 241, 175R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Canadian 

240 1-8, 10 fa 
rn 241 1-4, 100 *241.

t’emeni. 50 27 3-4.
Cement Pfd.. 9 6"i 89 1-4. 162 <S 89. 
Detroit United. 25 fS 71.
Dominion Steel, 50 'a 58 1-2, 25 fiî 

58 2-8. 50 (ft 58 1-4. 115 <0 58. 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 (i 101 1-2. 
Dominion Canr.ers. 100 <S 65, 25 

65 1-2. _
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 8 <5 100. 
Illinois Pfd., 5 (S 89 1-2.
Montreal Street. 10 iff 226. 2 ff 22u 

26 226.
Montreal Power. 100 ff 181. 
Montreal Power Bonds. 5,000 

100 1-2
Nova Scotia Steel. 109 ff 94.
Ogilvie. 15 131.
Penma 
Porto
Porto Rico Bonds. 500 ff 90.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 ff 122. 50 

122 1-8. _ _ 
Rio de Janeiro, 55 ff 111 1-4, 50 

111 1-2.
Shawinlgan, 22 ff 119 3-4.
Soo Railway. z\
Steel Co. Pfd.,
Sherwin Pfd., 3 ff 90.
Tooke Bros. Ltd., 25 ff 39 1-4. 
Tooke Bros. Pfd.. 150 ff 86 1-2 
Win: lpeg Electric, 200 Ora 245.
Bank of Montreal. 84 @ 240.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 3 ff 280. 
Merchants Bank. 46 ff 198 1-2.

New York. Nov. 24.—Without ap- 
paenrt inspiration in the way of fresh 
news or developments of any char
acter the stock market resumed iis 
advance tills morning under the lead
ership of Union Pacific, L. & X., and 

el. each of which touched or ex
ceeded previous high price levels for 
the movement. The whole list was

226 Union St. /49 Smyths St. ters? The a 
everything before long, and hot 
some of the scholars assimilate 
Where will they get the time?Soft Coals

Sie
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

$5.00 a to A Cand other good coale at but these bullish 
net create much

sympathy, 
demonstrations did 
outside enthusiasm and when manipu
lation buying ceased, the' whole mar
ket turned dull and rather heavy 
the early gains were dissipated rath
er easily. The p 
remains skeptical of the greater part 
of tin- bullish news recently circulat
ed and the public at large has shown 
no generous disposition to follow the 
advance. Oidinarily such' a "situation 
would be construed as bearish, blit as 
the bulk of recent buying seems to 
have been for the account of large 
interests, it would seem that the mar
ket has as yet offered no opportuni
ty for distribution even if thi 
the object of the bull demonstration 
in several leading shares. The scatter
ing bull account, nevertheless, seems 
to be concentra tad in a few stocks 
like Union Pacific! L. & N., Rending. 
Lehigh and Steel, rendering occasion
al reactions highly desirable from the 
standpoint of the manipulators. It 
would not be surprising, in view of 
the market's heaviness of tone at the 
close, to see the setback extend fur
ther, but there is no reason to be
lieve that the upward movement of 
prices has run its co-’rse.

LAIDLAW & CO.

JAMES S. McGiVERN.
6 Mill Streeet entTelephor e 42

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATrôfessional element
700 Tons Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

Chestnu* Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
-D COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

INSURANCEn, 35 l@ 66 1-2.
Rico. 25 @ 71. 10 ff 71 1-4. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoents. 74 Prince Wm. St. .

BEST

J. S. GIBBON &. CO., 
Tel. 676. 25 (a 135 1-2. 

80 @ 89.No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St.
May ■"! .. •• 100% 
July.................. 947k

. .. C64% 
. . 65%

Vi
)l VROBT. MAXWELL C. Fv63%

64% 64%
64% 64%

Dec. .. 
May .. 
July .. ..

Dec..............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

w-S /
Mason and Euilder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Slone
for Concrete ! or Sale.

General Jobb’ng 
Office 16 Sydney Street

Res. 385 Union Street.

IBy order of the Board.
R. B. KESSEN, General Manager.Oats.

47% 47%Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 25 ff 241 1-2, 10 

(a 240.
Cement Pfd.. 23 ff 89.
Detroit United, 50 ff 71.
Dominion Steel. 5 ff 58 1-4, 100 ©

47%
49% St. John, N. B., 17 November, 1911.49% <-o,46% 45% 45% XXrPork.

Western Assurance Co.16.02 16.07 
16.52 16.57

Jan. .. .. 16.07 
May..............16.75Promptly done.

Tel. 823. :*,s
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ff 102. 
Dominion I’ual Pfd., 10 ff 112, 10 

(a 111 1-2.
Dominion fanners. 25 ff 67.
Halifax Tram. 40 fir 150.
Illinois Pfd.. 7 fti 89.
Mexican Power. 25 ff 87.
Montreal Street.

226 1-4. 23 226.
Montreal Power, 25 iff 181 5-8. 75 

181 3-4, 75 fit 181 5-8, 125 ff 181 1-2. 
25 Hi 181 1-8. 255 

Quebec Railwa 
80 3-4. 2,000 & 8

Rio de Janeiro, 50 <S 111 1-4. 175 
ff 111.

Shawinigan, 10 ff 119 1-2, 50 ff 120 
Tooke Bros, Ltd.. 25 ff 39 3-4, 25 

& 39 5-8, 50 Hi 40.
Toronto Railway. 6 Hi 136.
Bank of Commerce, 28 & 204 1-2, 

50 <S 105, 5 Hi 206.

INCORPORATED 1851MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh 4$ Co.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Î3Assets, $3,21 3,4-38.28
R. W. W. FRINK

»
Branch ManagerNotice toContractors □ST. JOHN, N. B./ cMorning.

Tram. Pfd—100 ./ 84: 35 ff S4.
Bonds—1,000 Hi 75 1-3; 75 ff1

River—25 ff 91 1-2. 
Power- -10 Hi 45 3-8 ;

t

lClose. 
22—23 

02 02- 04
14 13—14
21 21—22 
26 26—28 
32 33—35
34 36—37

20 Hi 226, 25 Hi' High. Low.
. .. 9.24 22 cWe have a large assortment of

MOULDING. CASING and FINISH
ys on hand. Also SASHES, 

DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
in the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

ATKINS BROS., Wood workers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

•Phone West 144-11.

Wyag.
43, t stoc k. i 

Spanish 
cum. "

43 3-4.
Can. Pow« r 9 'n 46.
Spanish River—5 Hi 43 1-2.
Spanish River, Pfd.—25 Hi 90 1-2. 
Wyag. 25 Hi 42 1-2.
Can Power Bds.—2,000 Hi 76.
Tram. Deb's—32 Hi 84.
Spanish River—25 Hi 43 1-2; 50 fi?

Spanish River Pfd.—100 90; 5 Hi
90 1-2.

Mar. .. . 
May .. . 
July .. . 
Sept. .. . 
Oct. .. .

c.. 9.05 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company t=.. .. 9.16 
.. .. 9.23 
.. .. 9.30 
.. .. 9.34 
.. .. 9.37

5 Hi 181. CBonds. 1,000 Hi
p/foposc^H.

STATIOAIC
ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator. Truotee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. BE CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. ft
Charged With Theft.

In the police court yesterday be
fore Magistrate Ritchie an interest
ing case began, when John Sherwood 
and William Saunders appeared to 
answer a charge ot theft preferred by 
their partner in business. The testi
mony of the complainant was heard 
and the case adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

□THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK csurplus reserve 
week HHHH 
the size indicated
mlnate it. . , _

The movement of gold out of New 
York continued today. $8.000 000 be
ing forwarded to San Francisco. The 

market showed no reflection 
this condition, ard the rates held 

steady. Rank exchanges this week at 
the leadlue centres made a favorable 
showlnt with a considerable advance 
over 1910 and 1909. The copper shares 
showed the effect of profit taking to
day and did not respond to reports of 
sales of the metal at the highest price 
touched on the present movement. 
European demand for the metal was 
reported as good.

Bonds were active and Irregular. 
Some of the low priced speculative 
issues moved widely. Total sales par 
value, $5,006,000.
unchanged on call.

• THE BOSTON CUR*.

□..........$ 925,000
1,660,000 

• ... 925,000

Capital (Paid Up)
Rest and Undivided Profits.......................
Reserve Liability of Shereholdera. ...

Protection for Depositor».. ...............Ï v . ... .

Total Deposits 
Total Assets..

-Electrical Repairs c
cMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Macklntoeh A Co.

cTooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Coi.v 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. ft

- . . .$3,500,006
C1onev

of C£

1. . $ 7,500,000 
11,400,000 CSold with a bonus of 25 per cent, of 

Common Stock. Business established 
1870 Largest manufacturers in Can
ada of Men's Shirts, Collars, Hosiery. 
Underwear, etc.

142%
240%

US
Bell Telephone...................145
Can. Pac. Rail.................. 241
Cen Converters. . . . 39%
Cement Com.
Cdment Pfd..
Can. Rub. Com.. ... 93 
Crown Reserve
Detroit United.......................72
Dorn. Tex Cora........
Dom. Coal Pfd.........
Dom. fanners. ...
Dom. Steel...............
Dom. I and S Pfd..
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd..
Lake Woods Com..
St Paul SS Marie.
Mexican.... .. ..
Rio Com..................
Mont. St. Rail.. ...
Mont. H. and P.................181% 181
N 8 S and C Com.. . 96
New Que. Com....................60
Ogilvie Com... .. .. ..132% 131%
Penman.................. .. .... 58 56
Porto Rico Com., .....
Rich, and Ont. Ns... . .128 122
Sawyer Massey. .
Shawinlgan...................
Steel c’o. of Can..................24
Steel Vo. of Van. Pfd..

THE G
STANDARD IDEAL 

COMPANY

c
c28

88%I cHardwood
Flooring

B ROH, BEECH AND 
MAPlE

Small lot of 5-8 Birch flooring, not 
(Ml Hatched, at $40.00.

No. 2 Birth flooring $35.00. v

CAPITALIZATION. 88
c290Authorized. Issued. LIMITED. Surely If you have any skin trouble 

hould give D. D. D. Prescrip
tion a trial.

Don’t delay, for If

Of all the skin beautlflers we have 
had in our store there is none that 

recommend more highly than 
the D. D. D. Prescription.
. D. D D. is such a logical remedy 
for all kinds of skin trouble and so 
scientifically compounded that it 
clears up the complexion over night.

D. D. D. is most widvly known as 
the most reliable treatment for Ec
zema, but it has also been found in
valuable for all kinds of minor skin 
troubles. We do not hesitate to give 
D. D. D. our special recommendation. 
In fact, we are convinced that D. D. ,D. 
will give relief that no other remedy

r
. . . 68% 67%
.. ..112 110 

. . 66% 66 
. 58% 58

. .101% 101%
..................... 150

89
134*'

7 per cent Cumula- 
Preferred 6%tive

Stock
Common

$1,250,000 $800,000 
1,250,000 600,000

not promptly 
checked, minor skin troubles often 
develop into serious disease, difficult 
even for 1). D. D. to cure.

Better drop into our store an 
and get posted on this wotiderf 
medy. Ask also about I). I). I). 
which is *ho invaluAble 
skin in healthy condition.

Or write the D. D. D. Laboratories. 
Dept. S. 8., 49 Coiborne St., Toronto, 
for a free trial bottle. In either case, 
don't put It off, but act at once.

Clinton Brown.

first Mortgage Gold Beads, 
Dae January 2nd, 1941

U. S. bonds wereEARNINGS.
of the Company 
11 is as follows:

net earnings t 
for years ending 1910-
,-1™ntba'e,,diM. Me,.3i$,0».«06..g

«Sr**. e.nd,nV,.ay.3t 105.762.11) 

This is ■sufficient to pay Preferred 
Stock Dividends and oVer 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Us 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive investment, while the Common 
Stock, which is received as a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.
ATLANTIC BOND CO* LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 2424. 
t tank Montreal Bufidlng, Saint

The The bonde are secured 
by a first mortgage, and the 
sinking fund will redeem the 
entire issue at 110 per cent, 
and accrued interest five years 
before maturity.

Price on application.

. 90

.143

.136 in keepin87%SS By direct private wires 40 J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. /THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING 

COMPANf, LTD.
245 1-2 City Road

.*..111% 111 
. .226% 226

Bid Asked 
, .. 26% % 
.... 11Royal Securities 

Corporation, limited
It BRADFORD, Manager 

164 HoHis St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec

94
East Butte .. •• 
North Butte .. .. 
Lake Copper .. .
Franklin...............
First National Copper
Trinity .. .. ................
U. 8. Mining ... .
Granby ............
Isle Royale .. 
Nevada •* ••

59 %
.. 22% 23
.. 33% 34% SPEEt71 70% Where Is It?City Coughs.

* The ,»*»m of .5,269.79 wo, raid m„ ; mw„
yesterday by Cashier Wlllet in wage» j simply that the duppl.V is greater than 

32 to workmen employed by the city dur- the demand.
% « Ing the past two weeks*
% tiou. ol[ tbe e^urts in tbojTlr

%. 9FISH.1 When237% 4%C. *No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bb!s.: Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
1$ and

119% c35% 3683% 3189 His 'Wife—Goodness’ I x 
dh Avenue think sqch a thing possible.

shouldn’tLondon, Eng. . »
Twin rlt)UltP<t.| Tkt'. 196 z18%

r .

, * m ... . - V
■V-.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
4. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
6t„ 8L John, N. B„ Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notice* concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

FINANCIAL WORLD
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THOUGHT IT Mr. Hazen Made Splendid
iiiin niiinrn Impression in His Initial

mm Speech in Dominion House

■ '.=ùmm Wm. wmlOMPANY [•

WArn/sm* ÙÆ&W*.• fc ■■ i.fc,,yI lihyueoec. pJ!,

r.|1.000,000 
............1,000,000 The NewTOOKE §*j 

Lock Buttonhole II 
V makes the

Ml ft“Fruit-a-ttves” Completely Re
stored Me.

man had every advantage, that he was 
a member of a powerful government, 
that he considered that the reciprocity 
pact would be a powerful factor In his, 
favor, the hon. gentleman has 
to boast about in the result of the elec- 

mensoly prosperous the province was, tions in the province of New Bruns- 
due to the legislation and the policy wick on the 21st of September last, 
of the Liberal party at Ottawa, and Now my hon. friend tries to mini- 
day after day the St. John Dally Tele- mise the effect of what took place In 
graph, which advocates the cause of the province by saying that the eco- 
my hon. friend, kept pointing out, right | nom le 
up to the 21st of September, how pros
perous the people were, and that was 
one reason why they should keep the 
government in power. Therefore. I am 
surprised at the position taken by my 
hon. friend tonight. I suppose it Is 
due to the fact that when sitting In 
opposition we look through different 
glasses from those we look through 
when sitting on the treasury benches, 
but I would have thought that the 
optimism and the sanguine tempera
ment of my hon. friend would not 
have led him in so short a time after 
he had left the treasury benches to 
make such utterances about 
vince. I dispute those utterances, be
cause, while we are not making much 
Increase in population, while the at
tractions of the west are taking away 
too many of our sons, I do not be
lieve that man for man there can be 
found In any other province of Can
ada a greater degree of happiness 
than is to bo found in the province 
from which my hon. friend and I 
come. In which we wore born and In 
which we shall probably spend the 
rest of our days.

Passing from that, the hon. gentle
man has gone into a long discussion 
of the result of the election in the 
province of New Brunswick. I have 
been somewhat surprised at the posi
tion taken-by my hon. friend, 
tlemau of sanguine temperament, he 
has always possessed the gift of ex
tracting sunbeams from cucumbers, 
and he has done that tonight 
on that subject, 
gentleman went into 
with everything in his 
at his back eleven members out of 
thirteen, and a government, apparent
ly strongly Intrenched in power, a 
government that many people thought 

... . i.nii could not be defeated. The hon.Clerk—Hay 1 have a weeks holl- Ileman ,,ad ;l strong and powe 
day. sir. 1 wish ta get married. support, in New Brunswick, and two

Employer-Why. you were away w bef0re the election he stated 
with measles for a fortnight during h|fct h|g own majorlty in St. John 
the spring, and last winter you stayed wouW probably b™ from 1,500 to 2,000 
away with Influenza; now you want and |hat the j,iberals would probably 
to get married. Keally, Jones there I every geat ln, the province,
always seems to be something wrong, fpbe* bon gentleman now comes with 
with you.” Tit-Bits. bi3 majority reduced from l,f>00 or

: 2,000 to 61, amt says that hé had a 
, The Latest school raa. reasonably large majority, and he ex-

in Chicago public schools little mo- ults in the fact that in thirteen con- 
tilers’ classes are to be formed and gtltuencles eight elected Liberal mem- 
little girls taught how to lake care ber< t0 this House, 
of babies. A fine thing, no doubt; but Hut the hon. gentleman forgot, to 
can’t the real mothers at home best tell the House that two of the gentle- 
show the little girls how to look out men who were elected as Liberals were

\ for their younger brothers and sis- elected by majorities of ten or eleven
/ tors? The schools will have to teach votes, and I believe that the aggrgate
4 everything before long, and how will majority of four of the Liberals re

sume of the scholars assimilate It all? turned was less than 150 votes. Con-
1 sidering the ffkct that the hon. gentle-

wliile in other provinces men were op
posing it because they thought no 
remedy at all should be given to the 
minority; yet when the elections were 
ovr getlemen wh held these divergent 
gem views became member# of the 
same cabinet, sitting side by side at the 
same council board, and discharging 
their duties to their country as mem 
here of the governnmn 

The hon. member for Carleton (Mr. 
question was not discussed. Carvel]) has stated that in the province 

It seems to me that one of the prin- of New Brunswick there was not a 
cipal"reasons for hon. gentlemen op- proper discussion of the economic 
posite moving this amendment to the features of the reciprocity pact, 
address In reply to the speech, and The lion. gentleman has stated that 
for the remarks, made by hon^ gentle- he would speak for the maritime prov- 
meu opposite, has been to try to make inces. The hon. gentleman in that 
It appear to this House that the peo- campaign, was outside his own con- 
pie of this country, In the verdict they stltuency very little; h£ was kept 
gave on the 21st of September last, very busy there. I challenge the cor- 
were not actuated by high and lofty redness of that statement, 
motives, not by motives for the pres- tne campaign I spoke in almost every 
ervation of their country and the ex- county, if not every county 
pans km of its trade, but by narrow province;' in every county, I t 
and bigoted aactaHan feelings; and prince Edward Island ; and 
the whole purpose and object of the two counties in. the adjoining prov- 
amendment, and of the debate upon it jnce of Nova Scotia. 1 have been tak- 
from the other side of the House has ing part in political campaigns in my 
been to set race against race and own province ever since the year 
creed against, creed. One hon. mem- 1882. and I say without fear of suc- 
ber tells us that the election was the eessful contradiction that during that 
result of passion and prejudice, and a time I never knew of a campaign 
reflection is cast on the three gentle- where the discussion was kept down 
men of French Canadian birth from to one issue
the province- of Quebec, because, for- paign where so few side issues were 
sooth, they entered a cabinet, in introduced as in the campaign which 
which my hon. friend, the present has recently closed. Further than 
premier, and my hon. friend, the that I say to this House with all Sin- 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, and cerity that I have never known a 
my hon. friend the Minister of Militia, campaign where there was so little 
and others are members. They are attempt to introduce questions of sec- 
told in effect that they are not loyal tarian or of racial dm 
to their race for doing this. That Is ing the campaign in the province of 
Intended for consumption in the prov-|New Brunswick In the month of Sep- 
ince of Quebec. 11ember last. Wherever public meet-

Mr. Macdonald—Who was it made ! mgs were held there was on subject 
that remark? and one subject only which electors

Mr. Hazen—That is the effect of wanted to hear discussed, and that
every speech made on the other side was the reciprocity pact. I never in
of the House. my experience saw such large meet-

Mr. Macdonald—Nobody made that mgs as there were in my provin 
remark, and you made It yourself. and I never addressed meetings 

Mr. Hazen—Mr. Speaker, the hon. which 
member from Plctou has been In this as to 
House longer than I have, but I trust during last 
that 1 shall be ln the House a long there was a desire to hear a free and

before I offend the amenities full discussion regarding the reci-
rocity pact negotiated at Washington

[omit Royal, 0. C. M- Q* Continued from page 2. SI
the 21st of September last, my hon. 
friend, whenever he came to the city 
of 8t. John, never made a public 
speech without pointing out how 1m-

ifiay, •
Sydney Mines, N. S„ Jan. 25th, 1910.

"For many years, I suffered tor
tures from Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

. Two years ago, 1 was so bad that I 
xomlted my food constantly. I also 
suffered with Constipation. I consult
ed physicians, as I was afraid the 
disease was cancer, but raedlclhe gave 
only temporary relief.

little
3 gn.

ft le
mghnesey. K.C.V.O, 
nHorne, K.C.M.G.
U8INE88.

closed-front collar
5f? [InFM. , Note that h is not a slit , 

but a tapered buttonhole that slips 
easily over the head of the collar, 
button,and locks on the shank,at 
the same time drawing’ the collar 
^together and jtfvimf the tight-dosed 
Iront effect so much desired, a 

14 Slzes-2 for 25c. ^

Torneÿ for:
Ion of Business, 
lent of Estates, 
mt and Collection of 
nts, Interest. Dividends, 
Bonds and other Sa*

X. m\m
Ml:'XX : ’ 11

lljlgBond required ln any 
ceedlngs. • f

to the Company., 
nager, 8t. John, N. B.

\ ■

fe.-.lVDurlnft
.. 65

hlnk in
in one or

anada his pro-

more prosperous as they had ever The regular half ydarly Issue of the 
been at any time in the whole history 
of Canada. But my hon friend from 
the city of St. John (Mr. Pugsleyi. 
seemed to be horribly shocked be
cause there was some appeal to the 
loyalty of the people, because there 
were I hose who honestly—either mis
takenly or not it may be—who honest
ly believed that the result of that pact 
would be to give the commercial con 
trol of Canada to the people of the ■
United States, to give them the con j

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
it was in the cam-in such a cate-

will be forwarded to the printers
I read ln the 'Maritime Baptist’ 

about Fruit-a-tives’ and the cures 
this medicine was making and 1 de
cided to try It. After taking three 
boxes, I found a great change for the 
better and now 1 can say ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
has entirely cured me when evety 
other treatment failed, and I reverent
ly sav "Thank God for ’Fruit-a-tives’ 

EDWIN ORAM, Sr.

inds, Due Jan. 1, 
terest, to yield 4

ent. Bonds, Due 
lent, and interest,

December 1st■\

trol of our fiscal system, and in time j 
to bring our political system umlçr 
their control also. -Iy hon. friend j 
sitting opposite was shocked because 
in the city of St. ^ohn that issue was 
raised by some gentleman who sat 
on a public platform. 1 am the more 
surprised at this, Mr. Speaker, because 
I read a short time ago an extract 
from the report of a speech which 

ce* my hon. friend made in the city of 
St. John at a banquet given to the i 
Hon. John Coetlgan when he was a 
member of the Conservative govern-1 
ment of Canada. And in that speech
mv hon. friend from the city of St. I Mr. Pugsley—At the time that I am 
John took the opportunity of saying ! reported to have made those remarks 
that it. would be more manly for my wl,h, respect to reciprocity did not 
hon. friend the leader of the opposi- m> hon. friend in this very House ad- 
tion to declare for annexation at once yo< a,e reciprocity in natural products 
than to declare for unrestricted reel- Jusl as waS proposed by the late gov- 
procify with the United States. Now. | ernment?
Sir, if unrestricted reciprocity in the | Mr. Hazen—If the hon. gentleman 
mind of mv hon. friend then—1 will will look at the speech which I made 
get the extract and send it over to in this House in the year 1891. when 
him if he would like to see it—if in I had the honor of moving the address 

hon. friend at that hl rePLv to the speech from the 
reciprocity would Throne, my hon. friend will find some 

lead to annexation with the United j remarks in that speech which I think 
States, does he see anything wrong1»'” justify him in asking the ques- 
does he regard it as a very criminal 'ton which he has put to me
an that with reapeet to the reciprflc- purely my hon. friend realizes there 
Itv compact that view should be put i* a difference between the condition of 
forward for the consideration (if the panada In 1611 and th condition of 
intelligent, electors of the country? Canada in 1891.

Mr. Pugsley—Will my hon. friend 
allow me to ask him one question?

Mr. Hazen—With pleasure.

racler as dur The Company should be advised at once of any changes or corrections

r Applications for service will be listed in the new issue if received be
fore the above date.

For further information call Main 1600, and ask for Exchange Manager. 
Ia representative of the company will call upon request.

» A gen-
“Fruit-a-tlves’’ sweetens the sto-ds, Due July 2, 

interest, to yield

offerings of eS- 
investors,- Copy

mach, Increases the actual quantity 
of gastric Juice In the stomach and 
ensures complete digestion of all sen
sible food. "Prult-a-tlves" is the only 
medicine ln the world made of fruit 
jtlivt-s.

50c. a box. fi for $2.50, or trial size, 
. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 

tlves Limited. Ottawa.

f The honorable 
that, election 
favor, having so many Liberal electors came 

the meetings t hat were held 
September. On all sides

empire, and we propose to keep thac

Pugsley—So we had in 1891.
Mr. Hazen.—My hon. friend thought*) 

it desirable tonight to mention to this i 
House a story 
other someone had said that my hon. 
friend opposite i Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
was responsible for passing t lie Ne Te- 
decree, that he had introduced 
to the House for that purpose. My 
hon. friend must have a very low idea 
of the intelligence of the Canadian 
elec torate if he imagines that a story 
of that sort, if indeed it was ever 
told, would affec t a single vote in 
Canada. It would be almost as justi
fiable for me to tell the story here 
that was said to have been told - it 
may not be any more true than the 
one about the Ne Temere decree- - 
a story that was told in a county in 
my province in a district where the 

Continued ort page ten.

flawhile
of debate by such a remark as that 
just made. On the other hand, mem
bers from the province of Ontario 
are told in effect that they should not 
be members of a government con
taining three gentlemen from Quebec 
who are held up as being Nationalists. 
That Is intended for campaign pur
poses in the province of Ontario. 
But it is a dangerous weapon to play 
with. I am surprised at those hon. 
gentlemen taking exception to men 
sitting in the same cabinet who on 
certain questions in the past may not 
have seen eye to eye with each other. 
I look back to the campaign of 1896. 
when in some provinces hon. gentle
men who belonged to the other side 
of the House were stating that they

justice to the minority in Manitoba.

ig.
Mr.•rful1&CO. by the representatives of the Cana

dian government; and the longer that 
discussion went on—and it was dis
cussed from every standpoint, from 
the trade and economic standpoint 
as well as from the sentimental, na
tional and moral standpoint—the long
er that campaign "went on the more 
strongly I believe the idea was borne 
in upon the minds of the different 
business interests of our country, 
upon our lumbermen, our fishermen, 
and our farmers—that they did .not 
want that compact with the United 
States, not only for sentimental and 
loyal reasons, but because the^ 
lieved it would have the effect 
settling a condition of affairs which 
was satisfactory, under which they 
were getting large prices for their 
products, and under which they were

that somewhere or
\

HALIFAX a Bill

IONTREAL the mind of my 
time unrestricted

l

: e iy be- 
of

ndon Mutual Mr. Pugsley—We had a flag, and we 
had an empire in 1891.

Mr. Hazen—Yes. we have a flag and
posed to the Remedial Bill be- 
did not go far enough to do

op
ipany
illdlng, Prince William 
it for New Brunewlck, 
teee and pollelea, must
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A GILT EDGED OPPORTUNITYPANV OF CANADA.

lOTOR BOAT FOR THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHNICE
\, 74 Prince Wm. St.

CALGARY. ALBERTA. REAL ESTATE OFFERS GREATER OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR PROFITABLE INVESTMENT THAN ANY OTHER CITY IN CANADA. IT’S UP TO 
YOU TO TAKE ADVANTA3E OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.

In this age of strenuous competition, men who hope to acquire Financial Suc
cess must learn that they cân not accomplish their aim unless they early put their 
savings to work in some wise investment.

Experienced. Hard-Headed. Successful business men. who have consumed 
years of their life in gain ng their experience will invariably tell you that all great for
tunes are founded on Real Estate Investments.

Statistics prove that 92 per cent, of the rich men accumulated their wealth 
through Real Estate Investments.

OUR CALGARY PROPERTY WILL AID YOU IN THE PROBLEM OF MAKING 
YOUR MONEY EARN MORE MONEY: WILL MAKE YOUR SAVINGS GROW INTO PER
MANENT WEALTH.

WHETHER YOUR SURPLUS FUNDS ARE LARGE OR SMALL. BY INVEST
ING THEM IN PROPERTY AS SHOWN ON THIS PLAN YOU WILL OBTAIN THE 
GREATEST YIELD. CONSISTENT WITH SOUND INVESTMENT.

Note the position SUMMERLAND occupies on the plan and we will give you 
some reasons why SUMMERLAND lots will make big profits within the next two years:

1st—SUMMERLAND is a suburb of Calgary.

2nd—Calgary has a population of 50.000 and is growing at the rate of over 10.000 
a year.

3rd—The Canadian Pacific Railway have located their 2 1 -4 million dollar Car Shops 
near SUMMERLAND.

4th—The shops when completed will employ over 2,000 mechanics and will by the 
Company's estimate add over 10,000 to the population of this district.

5th—A sister city to Calgary will grow up around the shops like magic and lots will be 
in big demand.

6th—A street railway is projected along the boundary of SUMMERLAND.

7th—Every lot is high, dry and level.
3th—SUMMERLAND lots are cheaper than lots in adjoining sub-divisions.

Investors in SUMMERLAND are bound to reap a tre
mendous profit in a comparatively short time.

Lots 25 x 120 feet, per Lot $130 
Corners $140

BUY WHILE THE BUYING IS GOOD
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minor skin troubles often 
ii to serious disease, difficult 
>. D. D. to cure, 
drop into our store an 
►osted on this wonderf 
k also about 1). I). I).

invaluable 
lealthy condition, 
e the D. D. D. Laboratories. 
8., 49 Volborne St., Toronto, 
» trial bottle. In either case, 
it off, but act at once.
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Boston Girls ^
Boston, Nov. 17.—"Gaeky” Is a 11 v 

ing refutation of the contention thaï 
the English (or American) language 
U difficult for foreigner" fo assimilate 
Jalsint Gaekwar, conrtnonly oallet 
"Gaeky,” son and Jieir of the Gaekwai 
ot tiaroaa, fc-ast inuia, jomeu im 
crowd gathered In the grill room o 
a downtown hotel after the Harvard 
Carlisle game. ’O, well, It was onl) 
a substitute team. The ’Varslt) 
would have walloped those Redskin: 
easily,” he remarked. At tbia June 
lure a new group entered, and greetei 
i ho prospective Gaekwar by pulllni 
Ills hat down over his ears and almlla 
demonstrations of regard. •Gaeky 
grinned at them amiably and drawlei 
In purist American: "Say, what do yoi 
guys think you’ve got here—an eaa; 
mark?” The facility with which th 

1 oriental student has mastered th- 
Idioms of the American language it 
dicates that slang will be all the rag 
at Baroda when Gaeky returns home t 
help spend dad’s four million per ar 
num.

(

Boston and New England matron 
who are bewailing the high price c 
foodstuffs and the scarcity of certal 
staple necessities may feel that the 
have still to be thankful—for there’ 
a «auerkraut shortage in Germany 
according to the consular report whtc 
conies dally to the Boston girl’s desl 
Before this desperate condition of a 
fairs the local difficulties fade int 
nothingness. Incidentally how unit 
tentlonally humorous Uncle Sam’* r< 
presontattvea abroad occasionally ar

The Hub’ll artists so seldom see tb 
ghost walk that very naturally the 
will throng the ghost party to be gi 
en by the! 
latter liart 
this organization does Is always dot 
white and the horde of painters, soul 
loi s and illustrators who are going t 
be just onlookers know that their ft 
low professionals will produce a gho 
party weird and awesome in Its < 
feels. A picturesque feature of tl 
afftilr will be a jack-o-lantern drl 
participated In by many of the peop 
who are some pumpkins in the socl 
sets. A few non-meinbers of the e 
t-lety will be admitted and will doul 
less ejaculate over the bewitch!! 
ghosthnesB of Yankee Bohemlanlsm

own Copley Society tt 
the month. Whatevt%

r

Women shoppers of towns north 
Boston are glad to karn that the aj 
talion for allowing e.lectrlc expre 
care In the Hub has been renewed. Tt 
service as it has been built up 
Brockton, Quincy, Taunton and oth 
places to the southward has prov< 
the gieatest possible convenient 
Only a Boston terminal is needed

SEEKS mi;
DYING SOI WHITS HII

I Baltimore Woman Asks Poll: 
to Search for Man Missir 
Six Weeks—Plea of Si< 
Child.

Boston, Nov. 23.—That she m 
gratify the wish of her dying boy 
see his father "before God takes mi 
Mrs. Phillip L. Rest of 2709 F. 
avenue, Baltimore, wrote to Super 
tendent of Police Taylor yesterd 
asking him to search In this city 
lier husband, who has been misai 
six weeks.

According to Mrs. Rest's letter. 1 
little son is not expected to live rmi 
longer than a week, and she said tl 
he often brings tears to her eyes 
appealing to see his father. "I want 
see papa before God takes me," is i 

the boy usually appeals to

f

<
mother.

“I beg of you to put forth your s 
vices In full force and send a waywi 
father home to his dying boy.” wr 
Mrs. Rest.

In an effort to find a sister she 1 
not seen for thirty-two years and v 
Is supposed to live in this city, M 
Hose Slemon of 343 Madison str< 

MJ ÿ- «r Haven, Conn., has written to 
1 intendent Taylor requesting him 

It I k the" missing woman here. Sht
•F TS,.,rcella Ward, and the last time 

sister saw lier was in 1879.
Seeking his uncle, whom he belie 

is In this city, Charles A. Scullion 
Mount Angel, Oregon, has also writ 
to Superintendent Taylor, flculllc 
unde Is John Scullion, who twe 
years ago worked In the foundry 
lloopes and Townsend, at Broad i 
Buttonwood streets.

A request was made of Superinte 
ent Taylor yesterday by Wm. J. Ml 
of 1013 Berrl street. Montreal, Can., 
search this city for his brother, 
drew Milieu, whom he Is anxious to

(

iI

HEIRESS WIIS SON 
OF "PERFECT WIF

T. Wesley Wright of Orani 
Expects Bride Will Be Ji 
as Good as His Mother.

4 tfew York, Nov. 23— If ever a yo 
iun and woman about to wed ( 

lamlly prizes of worth to their ur 
Miss "Dorothy May Palmer, daugl 
of Thomas Palme 
merce street, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Wri 
of No. 7 Glen wood avenue, both 
Orange. N. J.. may well ask for i 
distinction. They are to be mar 
next Monday In the First Prèsby 
lan church. Orange.

Mise Palmer discovered aev 
months ago that she wa» the heli 
of *n Englishman. Thla wealth 
upon her because her mother, ; 

x dead, had been so charming 
) hood that a rejected sultot' never 

got her and in making his will se! 
ed the daughter of the girl he It 
to be a chief beneficiary of hla eat 
One of the stipulations of the beq 
was that Mias Palmer should g< 
England to collect the legacy.

Mr. Wright Is entitled to pridt 
family, too. and his mother also Is 
origin of It. When a certain leai 
xut mlsognlstlcally pessimistic V 

n jurist recently permitted hia 
n make the public declaration 
’f> perfect wife did not exist he hi 
, once from Alfred À. Wright 
range. Mr. Wright wrote to

r. ot No. 24 C 
T. Wesley Wri

In
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LIVES WAGERED 
ON BILLIARD GAME

Subscription Lists Close Tuesday Next# November 
28th, 3 p. m.
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Play to Decide Which Shall Kill father and Which Brother 

for Inheritance - Police fortunately Intervene hi Time to 
Save Lives - Heartbroken father Becomes Insane. 7 Per Cent. Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock

when hts two brothers came. Their 
father, though a strong man. was 
afraid of the firearms, and was, be
sides, nailed to his chair by an gt- 
tack of gout. But prenantly Joseph 

hla mother's

Paris, Nov. 23.—Two brothers. Jos
eph and Camille Rostalng are In pri- 

In Grenoble for the attempted

OF

THF SPMIISH RIVER PULP & PAPER WILLS1 murder of their father and their bro
ther. and for assaulting the police.

Both Camille and Joseph have been 
In prison more than once, and hated 
with the hatred of bad men, their 
brother Charles, who Is a decent fel
low. and works hard to keep a house 
roof over his father's head and his

Resting snatched at 
picture, which was hanging on the 
wall, smashed the glass and frame on 
his knee, tore the poor little photo
graph acroaa and threw the pieces 
out of the open first-floor window 
into the street below. His father for
got fear and everything except his 
righteous anger, and. ill though he 

his son. Joseph

*-01*tt*- )P
LIMITED

One day the two convicts found 
the place where Gustave Rostalng 
kept his savings, a woolen stocking 
stuffed into an old butter jar. robbed 

1 it and spent the money in a week In 
Grenoble. This was too much. Old 
Rostalng would not call the police 
in and have his sons Imprisoned, but 
he went to the mayor of the vlllaee 
told him what had hannened and 
asked him to help him. The brothers 
were forced to leave home.

One evening Camille conceived a 
terrible Idea. He and his brother had 
been drinking, and the two were play
ing billiards In a cafe. “I’ll tell you 
what we’ll do." said Camille. "The old 
man has lots more money somewhere
ami that skunk Charles lias put by runntng down the street 
some money, too. "I d like to kill pltchfork in hie hand, 
them both." said Joseph. "We should But he could enter the house
inherit then." "That's just what we joseph mg Camille were down the 
will do." said the youneer brother stairs and out of It. Charles and the 
"And I’ll tell you how well do it. Ill gendarmeg rushed at them. It. is
,p,ay&a rîo?r “■ "and ',he ~ 6 percent 1st Mortgage Bonds, due 1931 .. .

iTuTrXJïl 11 ^ percent Cumulative Preference Stock--------
a ^^Tv.ssrisursll Common stock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

They hail been alone In the cafe at f h( for the|r llvea When their ce
lts beginning. Bui both were good tohBers were emp,led they used the 
,,layers. Several people looked hi to ^ e„h deldly effMt iind two gend 
winch them «laying, and Redore long ,rmee and halt a dozen villaeera were 
there were a dozen neonle In the room. ra(h(,r bad|v hurt But numbera over 
The two brotheru lmd sll'r>ed.,h^ eame the brother! In the long run and 
game on- an absirthe anlece. As the WAre toned together back tc«oint, crant np. bo«h drànlt a good the, anS “fee.
deal, and as they drank the two he an teeth till they were ovetto tant of what they meantto do »^d ^^a^w^pacM Into a car’
ZVÀ S.e„4a=fnc„W„^e tVrawToiîU'ch drave them four miles to Gre 

at d shouted to .to—h-Td,0hlend ^ ^ ^ of
returned exultant, wr 

Rostalng at their hea

was rushed at 
laughed. (Incorporated under the Ontario Companies’ Aet,>.

gripped him around the hotly I, 
led to free his right hand with I

He
WITHand trl„ I__l_____  _ ,

the revolver in it from his lather s 
grasp. The revolver dropped, ex
ploded. and wounded Joseph in the 
foot. Maddened with pain, he caught 
his father by the beard, forced him 
backwards to the window, pressed 
his head slowly back and back, until 
to save his neck, the elder Rostalng 
made a sudden movement, lost his 
balance, and toppled out on to the 
heads of the villagers below. There 

shriek of horror, and at the 
same moment Charles Rostalng, who 
had been working in the fields, came 

with a

^jpHIS is the “IDEAL” Accident-proaf Crib, 

and mother’s convenience and freedom from worry.
Ends and side, are eitra high to prevent the bahy cUmblng 
out and the spindles are close together so that b»by cannot 
get its head bet ween them. Jhe .lde tower, to make the ctlb 
an annex to mother's bed when desired. 'IDEAL Cnb* ere 
made in t number of attractive patterns and various sizes, all 
strong, durable ar.d without dangerous St * The “IDEAL” guarantee label identifies the gen-

raost stores.

Bonus of 20 Per Cent. Common Stock
NOW BEING OFFERED BY

O. Meredilh & Co., Limited
rough edges.
ulne. Sold by — .

Write Office nearest you for Free Book No. is»

IDEAL BEDDING C° CAPITALIZATIONlimited
Issued.Authorized.

.. ..$2,500,000 

.. ..$2,000,000 
-....$2,000,000

The Preference °*ock also participates equally with the Common Stock in all div
idends after payment of a 7 per cent, dividend on the Common, c .

Application will be made to list the Shares on both the Montreal and Toronto Stock

MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG
$2,100,000
$1,500,000
$2,000,000I .1[

Curtains
Blankets
Draperies

«

Exchanges.
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

10 per cent, of the par value on application.
40 per cent, of the par value on allotment.
25 per cent, of the par value January 3rd, 1912.
25 per cent, of the par value February 3rd, 1912.

Have Th m Dry C leaned 
They Need It

his cue
jimt as soon yo” v,Ved th° old 
killing Char'es will be rather a joke 
than otherwise."

A man slipned out of the cafe and 
the gendarmes. There

Vercieu 
Charles
Charles found his father sitting on 
curbstone in the road outside /h 
wrecked cottage. He was playing wit 
the pieces of hla dead wife's plctur< 
and was laughing softly to himself 
• Ah. ves," he Slid, “Charles is 
smart lad, but Camille and Josepl 
are the boys for me. They will e 
far. the rogues. They are so full o' 
fun. tte rascals."

Fdr Gustave Rost.'ine’s heart ha 
been broken under the ordeal of hi- 
sons’ unnatural conduct, and he war 

I quite tnsare.—John N. Raphael. Paris 
; <'orrespondent of London Express.

*

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANYran t<> warn ep* 
are only three of them at Montalieu- 
Vercieu, but these were ready. Ca
mille and Joseph took no notice of 
them nor of the frightened crowd 
which had collected around their fa
ther’s house. Each of the two rep
robates carried a drawn revolver in 
hi- hand, and, entering the cotta-re 
set to* work to smash, methodically, 
every piece of furniture and every
thing of value on which they could 
lav hands.

Charles Rostalng was not there

The dust, the accumulation of soil and foreign matter is in them, 
and the only method of giving them a thorough cleaning, and having 
them fresh and pure, is by our Dry Cleaning Process. They will las 
longer, and your home will be more habitable for the service.

Get the advice of our expert.

9 G. P. GRANT, Toronto, Ont. -
President, Dominion Bond Company. Limited. 
Director, Dominion Cannera, Limited.

W. J. SHEPPARD, President, Waubauehene, Ont. 
President, Georgian Bay Lumber Company;

J. B. TUDHOPE, Orillia, Ont. , . ,a ,
i*resident, Tudhope Carriage Company. Limited;

JOHN R. BARBER, Georgetown, Ont.
President, Toronto Paper M’f’g. Company, Ltd;

T. H. SHEPPARD, Orillia, Ont.
Lumberman

T-vL.Pra:,!°n'<:«na°dna,eB^,nA Nat Co*. Limited 
Canada Machinery Corporation, LimitedUngar’s laundry and Dye Works Director,

ALLAN MCPHERSON, Longford Mills, Ont.
Lumberman.

A. H. B. MACKENZIE, Montreal.
Manager C. MerediUi & Company, Limited.

R. L. INNES, Hamilton.
Secretary-Treasurer, Dominion Cannera, Limited.

W. H. TOTTIE, London, England.

28 Waterloo Street, St. John. 
66 Barrington St., Halifax. \C. KLOEPFER, Guelph, Ont.

R. A. LYON, Toronto, Ont. 
Meaera. Lyon St Plummer.

LIMITS.

RELATIONS STILL STRAINED.

Cologne, Germany. Nov. 23.—For
eign Secretary Von Kiderlin-Waeeh- 
ter's explanation leaves no doubt that 
an Anglo-German # h was imminent 
In July, according to an apparently 
inspired despatch from Berlin in the 
Cologne Gazette, which adds:

The acute .crisis Is past, but the 
situation remains grave. Germany 
awaits with even greater tension 
Great Britain's coming explanation. 
Upon these will depend the relations 
of the two countries In the future."

El PBE-HISTORIC 
* 11 SWEDEN

PREFERRED STOCK.
An examination of the statement 

of the Company's Assets will show 
that, as a going concern, without 
taking into account the value of 
standing timber, (estimated by 
Mr. Brophy, at 110,000,000), there 
Is an equity of $107.30 for every 
share of Preferred Stock issued.

This is without taking into ac
count the surplus earnings for 
1911.

ASSETS.
The depreciated ap
praised value (Can
adian Appraisal Co.) of 
the fixed assets includ
ing pulp mill as at Dec.
31st, 1910......................... $2,489,684

Actual cost of new 
Paper Mill In course of 
construction, apd which 
will be completed in
March, 1912................

Surplus of liquid assets 
over liabilities as at 
Dec. 31st, 1910..............

The limits cover an area along 
the Spanish, Vermillion and Ona- 
ping Rivers, and their tributaries 
for five miles back on either side, 
estimated at 6,000 square miles, 

workable, 
ell

el

! and the 
wateredFind Relics of Race of People 

Living There Before Scan
dinavians Came—Their Im
plements.

I and are easily 
I whole territory is w 
I with good floatable streams and 
I lakes.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
I runs through the property from 
| East to West and the Canadian 

Northern Railway Is being 
istructed running North through 
the East side and then West along 
the Northerly limit.

I
Ladies Combination Suits »

Knit-to-Fit combinations are the 
most perfect fitting garment on the 
market. They are diand made under 
our patented process by expert work
men, from the very best yarns, in 
cotton, lisle, wool, silk and wool, silk 
and lisle and all silk. .

Ladies who desire quality combined 
with comfort always wear Knit-to-Fit.

900,000

ACCRUED DIVIDEND.
Nearly five months of the half- 

yearly dividend of 3% per cent., 
payable January 15th, 1912, to hold
ers of the stock. Dec. 31st, 
has accrued, which means that 
the Stock now offered at $100, car- 
ries with it accrued dividends of • 
$3.00 per share, making the net 
cost $97.00 per share.

REPORTS ON THE PROPERTY.
Before taking an Interest in this 

Company we employed Mr. Hardy 
8. Ferguson, Consulting Engineer, 
of New York, a well-known expert, 
to make for ua a special report on 
the property ae It exists at present 
and we received a satisfactory one, 
the original of which may be seen 
at our office.

II! If An Acute Penal Problem. |
The number of women who c ommit, 

murder appears to be on the increase. I 
Maybe the sentiment which 
a woman murderer "from 
extreme penalty has some 
with it. Pardon boards and govern
or» are susceptible.

222,500

$3,612,184Londonv Nov. 23.—The exploration 
bv Da. Otto Frodin of the remains of 

age of lake dwellers in Sweden, 
near Alvastra, in East Gothland, will, 
it is thought, throw new light on the 

‘ prehistoric peoples of that interest- 
The location of a village 

over a lake indicates a desire on the 
part of the inhabitants to protect 
themselves against hostile neighbors, 
and in this case it is probable that 
a colony of Scandinavians of Germanic 
origin constructed pile dwellings on 
swampy ground in order not too read
ily to be t alt en by surprise by a non- 
Scandinavian wild tribe, of nomad 
tastes, which lived by hunting and 
fishing in the vicinity.

The explorations so far carried on 
which cover about 175 square yards/ 
show that this was a settlement of 
agricultural people of the later stone 
age who cultivated grain and apples, 
possessed domestic animals such as 
swine, goats, cows, sheep and dogs, 
chased wild animals, and made uten
sils of stone, flint, hone and horn. 
The stone utensils consist of axes, 
with and without a hole, splinters of 

arrow-heads of flint.

Estimated value ot stand
ing. timber as per 
report by Mr. John 
Brophy .. .. ..

prevents, 
paying the I 
thing to do

1911,PLANT.
a villIf vour dealer cannot supply 

with Knit-to-Fit, write us for catal 
and self-measurement 
blanks.

The KniMe-Fit Mff. Ce.
Knit Mi SpecialIti 

322 PAPINEAU AVE.. - MONTREAL.

The Company’s Mills and Plant 
are at Espanola. Ont., on the line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Pulp Mill has a capacity ot 
140 tons (dry) pulp per day. A 
Paper Mill now under construc
tion, will be In operation by April, 
1912; It will have a capacity of 100 
tons news paper per day, and pro
vision Is being made that the ca
pacity can be doubled at a mini
mum extra cost.

The Company owns its Water 
Electric Power Plant

.. .. 10,000,000

$13,612,184ing landm Her Part.
"Wife, will you thread a needle for 

me? 1 want to sew on a few but
tons."

“Why, certainly. There you are. 
Now you can sew on your buttons 
while I go to the bridge club. Some
time? 1 wonder how you managed be
fore you were married."—Washington 
Herald.

FUTURE EARNINGS.
The General Manager of the 

Company estimates that on the 
completion of the Paper Mill, the 
net earnings of the Company will 
amount to at least $400,000 per 
year, before deducting Bond Inter- 

This does not Include any 
profits on railroad ties, or Jack- 
pine lumber, which in hla estimate, 
should yield considerable revenue.

)17

Power and 
from which 10,500 H. P. is now be
ing used; In addition the Com
pany owns employees' dwelling 
houses, general store, water supply 
and sewer system, etc.

est.

It Becomes Serious Then.

NÀ-DRU-CÔ 
SYRUP OF 
LINSEED, 
LICORICE & 
CHLORODYNE 
is a Safe, 
Reliable, 
Quick-acting 
Remedy.

In 25c. and 
50c. Bottles 
at your 
Druggist's.

For Coughs— 
Colds—

Beuy—Really. Kate, how can you 
say that! You know I don’t think 
seriously of marriage.

Her Married Sl8tei>-Oh, as to that.
naturally, until after you

EARNINGS.

eSSSS S35 rffi-Bsasrae
"".■ssrKsir.:"!:"™'. «Æ «Si»

•The estimated figures tor 1911 are based on results up to Oct. 31, 1911.

•ucceeaful and theyou won't 
are married. Nobody does.Hoarseness— 

Bronchitis — “He's a queer man. Won’t argue 
about the tariff.”

“What's his reason: for not argu-Loss of flint, augers and 
and about 100 "knocking stones” for 
the fastening of instruments. Tinder 
was also found, showing the methods 
of obtaining fire.

Among the objects of bone and r 
horn were chisels, daggers and awls, 
a couple of bone fishhooks, and 
el article of stag-horn, which 
sibly have been an implement fo. 
skinning slaughtered animals. Some 
new types of knives, made of wild 
boar bones, were also found.

More than half of the site of the 
lage remains to be dug nut 
der the layer of swamp land

Voice— ing?"
“Says he doesn’t know anything 

about it"Pain* in- 
the Chest— 

and all 
Similar 
Throat and

For the period up to the end of October, 1911, the net price received 
bv the Company for Ite Pulp hee been 60 cents per ton In excess of the 
net price received for the year 1910, while the ceet of production hee de- 
creased over $1.00 per ton.m K MUT SUFFERERmay pos

Prospectus giving full informet on, and Subscription Blanks, may be had horn C. Meredith & 
Company, Limited, Montreal, and the following Stokers, who are authorized to accept applications.

JOHN STARK A CO., it Toronto St, Toronto.
LYON A PLUMMER, 21 Melinda St., Toronto.

LISTS CLOSE NOVEMBER 28, AT 3 P. M.—OR EARLIER.

Cheques covering 10 per cent of the amount subscribed for must be sent in with application 
for allotment and We reserve the right to reject any subscriptions.

Allotments will be nude pio-i»U in the event of over-subscription.

FOR FIVE YEARS
Lung lake vlll 

from un
which covers it. The complete work 
of exploration, which may demand 
several years, will. Dr. Frodin thinks, 
shed fresh light on many problems 
of race and cultural development.

FROM BfflPSIl.Troubles— BURNETT A CO., 12 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. 
W. P. O'BRIEN, 57 St. Freneole Xavier St, Montreal.

SUBSCRIPTION
rm

Dyspepsia is one ot the molt prevalent 
troubles of civilised life, and thousands 
of people suffer untold agony after every 
meal, foe nearly everything that entres e j 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts ae an

LCfc of CmulcU-Iei
OPPOSITION CAUCUS.

Ottawa. Nov. 23.—The first caucu 
of the Liberals in opposition was hel 
today. Tlios. McNutt, M. P.. for Sal frntant.
Coats was chosen permanent ehali
man in succession to John Tolmle The long train of distressing symptoms, 
of Bruce. Sir Wilfrid Laurier preslr* which render life a burden to the victim 

,ha, th- ol

Wm. J. Boyne, Lepeenu. N.B.. 
—"I thought J would write and ' 

tell you of the good Burdock Blood | 
Bitters has done me and atao teB yoo 
how thankful I am.

Auction Sale
Imported Clydesdale Mares

ed and It was announced 
meeting was devoted only to sessionr by 
organization. C. Meredith & Company, LimitedMrs.

An Average.
tOt St. Franoole Xavier Street, Montreal(Llppincott’e.) ...............

representative In eoA Western 
gress was talking one day of his re 
ord while in that body, 
ashamed of It," said he. " 
done very well on the whole. Wh-

" For five years I had been a great sufferer ! 
irom dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 

... . . . . to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I didI refiect upon it, I am reminded of »r ' much (alth m it, bot I thought
epitaph that I saw once In an O' , „ a ojaL yvd,» I am
burying ground In a country town • I will always
m“Tha,leepltaph devoted a verse «commend if 
four lines to the virtues of the goo 
man who lay beneath the stone, an 
concluded with this line in prose:

“He averaged well for this vicl 
itv."

I will sell bv unction Twenty big. smooth, voung 
Clydeadal. Mures of choice quality with the best of breeding, 
imported direct from .Scotland,

"I'm m 
! think I't C. Meredith A Co, Limited, or any of the broken named above.Mail blank to

I hereby aubacrlbi for............................ /....«hires (par value S100. each) of the 7 par cent. Cumulative,
Participating Preferred Stock of the Spanlth River Pulp and Paper MIMa Limited (carrying a bonue of 20 
per cent, of the Common Stock) payable ae etated In the advL, and I agree to elgn the regular auhacrlptlen 
form.

At Woodstock, N. B.
On f riday, Dec 8,1911, at 1 o’clock, p.m. | herewith enclose cheque for ...................> ...Dellare, being fleet Instalment of 10 par cent.Burdock Blood Bitten baa been on the 

market for about thirty-five yean and ie 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn

your hia ia a good opportunity to get a good brorid mare at 
Town price.■ Co- Limited. Toronto. Ont.WM. MAMAREY. Russell, Ont.
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I ing condition. It established branch I machines and the undoubted saving 
i offices in Quebec and Toronto. If main-!'heir adoption would mqkc in their 
: talned in each office a supply of roa- i bueiaesB, did, not have the money to 
chine parts in order that any mis-1 pay the Moderate price for which he 

p to a machine might be readily re- offered mem, dr, in eorae instance1 
paired. When It is stated that this lacked faith In the future of mtiflar 
company in the regular routine of its , shoes by machinery- I*1 h,s <‘esPf.ra 
business makes over 83,000 different 1 lion, M<-Kay made several unavailing 
kinds of machine parts varying from j efforts to sell his business, incltullGR 

eighing over a ton all rights In the machinery, and final 
-------  the scheme of placing

H'tention which the product of Cana
dian factories is attracting in the 
markets of the world.

Of the fudire—who shall say? It 
s difficult particularly for those en- 
aged in the industry, to believe that, 
he trend of public affairs and policy 
hould point to a return of the trouble

some conditions from which the in- 
lustry has so recently emerged; 
only the destiny which shapes the 
ends of industries can answer.— 
( Ad\l.)

MAKING fINE SHOES 
IN CANADAextend the system over parts of New 

Englaud which have not had it prev
iously. People who have already ex
perienced the benefits of Its prompt: 
and efficient delivery are expected to 
testify before the Railroad Commis
sioners on November 24. The schem» 
bus twice been turned down by the city 
fathers, but on Insufficient understand
ing. according to a gentleman familiar 
with the whole subject, who say*:

"Many Bostonians, if I am correct
ly informed, have an idea that elec- 
tress express cars will dart through 
the streets over all Unes m all hours, 
and make sidewalk deliveries, perhaps 

house deliveries. Now

Boston, Nov. 17.—'‘‘Qaeky" Is a liv
ing refutation of the contention that 
the .English (or American) language 
U difficult for foreigner* fo assimilate. 
Jalalnt Gaekwar, commonly called 
"Gaeky,’’ son and heir of the Gaekwar 
ot tiaroaa. fc-ast tnuia, joiueu me 
crowd gathered lu the grill room ot 
a downtown hotel after the Harvard- 
Carlisle game. “O, well, It was only 
a substitute team. The ’Varsity 
would have walloped those Redskins 
easily,” he remarked. At this Junc
ture a new group entered, and greeted 
the prospective Gaekwar by pulling 
Ills hat down over his ears and similar 
demonstrations of regard. "Gaeky” 
grinned at them amiably and drawled 
In purist American: "Say, what do you 
guys think you’ve got here—an easy 
mark?" The facility with which the 
oriental student lias mastered the 
idioms ot the American language in
dicates that slang will he all the rage 
at Baroda when Gaeky returns home tp 
help spend dad’s four million per an
num.

Boston and New England matrons 
who are bewailing the high price of 
foodstuffs and the scarcity of certain 
staple necessities may feel that they 
have still to he thankful—for there’s 
a «auerkraut shortage in Germany; 
according to the consular report which 
conies dally to the Boston girl’s desk. 
Before this desperate condition of af
fairs the local difficulties fade into 
nothingness. Incidentally how unin- 
i cut tonally humorous Uncle Sam’* re
presentatives abroad occasionally are.

buta machine base w
to the most minute machine screw, tbeily evolved 
magnitude of this undertaking can be them on a royalty, when they wer 

i readily comprehended. eagerly accepted by manufacturersof whom became wealthy!
More than this, the company main- shoes, many 

tains in each of its branch offices a j through their use. 
corps of men who are not only ex- ! McKay formulated a 
pert machinists, but expert shoemato- j manufacturers using 
era as well, men competent not only were required to sign. The P1(” ‘ 
to repair machines, but to teach their of this lease were-no mor<v , _ 
operation and to give expert advice, than those which the average nou ^ 
This corps of men Is placed at the dis- ! holder is required to sign, i■ »e 8 
posai of Its patrons by the company, industry is familiar with tuern.
If any office of the company Is notlfl- practically every successful mener u 
ed of a mishap, a man Is Immediately shoe machinery has been oblige 
sent to take care of It. The vexatious follow the custom established oy an- 
delays and the losses which beset Kay about fifty years ago. 
the trade so short a time ago have dis- jn BOme instances the maaurac 
appeared. Each one of the company’s paVB a small sum for each snoe oi 
patrons be he large or small, knows which the machine performs ns pa 
that he Is entitled to the same ser- 0f the work. In others the shoe ma- 
vlce that his competitor receives. It chinery company places the macnine 
seems to have been a cardinal prlncl- |n the factory of the manufacturers 

Have you ever watched a shoe In the terms upon which the machine ! pie in the building of the company’s without charge, and gets ta r urn 
the making Have you travelled from was ordinarily placed in Boston, but business to play no favorites, and the from the material ns*dJ1 . . t 
one UUricate mas. of cams and levers to pay such customs charges as were sincerity of the company s efforts Is wlth it, 8Uch as wire, Mils. tack», etc^
MSfVrSïi r, .belong l«vC| Wi».t It. «d.l I th.e,p««« l-e-Moned by It. lt belngagreedtha.onlymau.rlnl
line of machines performing seeming of the expert usually sent from Bos- customers. , supplied by tbe company «
ly Impossible operations, with an u< ion to set up the machine and teach Whlle t^f îrf'ÏÏfïna and ? sl,?h« ïe charged Evencuracy and dispatch that almost pass- its operation from the time he left service and the -!2 market price shall be* hi *■ meV
es understanding? If you have never Boston until be returned. Under these chines through Improvements and new jn the peri0ds when the p e
done so. take firm hold on the first op- conditions, lt Is not surprising that !"v*at,°n8;. ’hJInduBtrv Yhas alm^d a,s to maintain n
portunity, for every operation per- the boot and shoe manufacturing in- 1 m the mît to its ,,any bas found a *Lfy or such ma-
formed by these machines has sojne- dustry of Canada advanced hut slow- ?hat have very near1/ Increased the
thing to do with your comfort, your ly. Many manufacturers preferred to patrons and 5î|LiTSISIbi “ " 6 ,<‘rla,a and hae Dever«i^ïïra
pocketbook, or your vanity. cling to such primitive means as the earned thelr cord al approval i.rice charged to "iaa'f!fa^ïty dlrect

The Canadian boot, like good wine, awl, waxed ends and hammer—shoe- rhe JïB?Jed.Sh/>e h ™ The average rate of roya*ty"needs no bush.” Its reputation is, making implements as o.das the Egyp- ! w IrSS. i W

it set out to do, for the boot and shoe than two and 0ne-fifth cents per pair, 
industry has prospered as at no other Q grades of shoes it is but
time in Its history. The company thrwe-ouarters of a cent. per pair, ami 
has been constant and diligent in an- the highest paid on the highest grade 
ticipating the requirements of the in- Qf Goodyear Welt shoes, the best 
dustry it has served so well. From the whlch can be bought, is only six rents.

11 factory occupied the first year v feW shoes pav a royalty as high 
of its existence, it soon moved to one Qfl thia aml the majority ot /hoes 
of larger capacity and in 1903 built made iii Canada pay a royalty of only 
the line plant it has since occupied a cent and a half a pair. In any 
on Lagauehetiere street, Montreal. It the return paid for the use of th* 
is now completing a new manufactur- cbtnery cuts no figure in the retai. 
ing plant in one of the suburbs of .)r|Ce_ out of this small sum the com- 
Montreal, which lt Is said will be a paiw" pays the whole cost of manu- 
model in economical production and facturlng machines—of developing ami 
convenience. The illustrations of the purCbasing new ones—of administra 
different buildings oçcupled by the tloo—in short the entire expense ot 
company afford a most striking index conducting its business, 
to the prosperity which has attended Vnder this, the royalty system,, a 
the boot and shoe industry, for the _ manufacturer can start in busi 
business of the company has increased neBfl wjth a modest capital, and, al- 
In exact ratio to the advance of the t..ougi, shoes are made on a close mar 
industry itself. <,( profit, the capital being in

Success, however, has its penalties r. M form can be turned several 
and tbe United Shoe Machinery Com- tlme8 a year, thits giving the manu- 
pany of Canada has not escaped. It factnrer a substantial profit on the 
has been charged that it is a mon- totjfc| vollime 0f business, while giving 
opoly, and. paradoxial as it may fh consumer the benefit of the nar- 
seem after the description of the row margin Qf profit on each pair of 
wonderfully Increased prosperity of hoeg There is no other industry 
the shoe industry—that it is acting in ^ consequence of which this is

true. * The manufacturer of textiles, 
before beginning business, has to in- 
stal a complete equipment of machin 
ery at a cost which is prohibitive, ex
cept to concerns of very large capi- 
tallxation. The industry is thus con 
central ed in very few hands, while 
tbe industry of making shoes Is 
divided among different concerns or 
varying size, and competition is made 
almost inevitable by the system under 
which any manufacturer, no matter 
what his relative Importance may be. 
can get his machinery on terms as 
advantageous as those obtainable 1>: 
his most prosperous competitor. In
stead of worrying about the deprecia
tion of his machinery, he knows that 
he is on equal terms with every other 
manufacturer and that he can confine 
his attention to tbe manufacture and 
sale of shoes, keeping practically all 
his capital in quick assets.

It is under these conditions that 
the shoe industry has advanced most 
rapidly The small amount of capital

BICHELOH CLUB WES 
TO WED 250 WIDOWS

WONDERFUL PROGRESS OF THE INDUSTRY IN THE FAST 
TEN YEARS.

lease which 
his machines. I

Products that Compare Favorably with the Best Produced in 
Other Countries-rRemarkable System of Machines Now 
Used—Interesting History and Estimate of an Important 
Industry—Howland E, Watson, in October Issue of Can
adian Magazine.

Arizona Mining Camp Proposé
es Wholesale to California 
Town's Fair Bereaved—Po
lice Chief as Cupid,

even house to 
what actually will be done, supposing 
the Boston service Is similar to that 
south o.f the city, would be no more of
a nuisance to the public than the em
ployment of a few post office cars on 
the lines, which nobody ever thinks of( resenting. Somewhere In downtown 
Boston, presumably on or near Atlan
tic avenue, there would be a freight 
terminal at which a few express cars 
would unload and load at certain hours 
of the day. The distribution In the 
city streets would be by teams and 
motor trucks, just as now. Having a 
capacity of 20 or more tons a small 
number of these cars can do a surpris
ingly large business in the small par
cels which make up the bulk of the 
traffic. It would not be necessary to 
run the cars at the busiest hours over 
the most crowded routes. Elsewhere 
a favorite time of arrival and depur- 

the morning between six and 
eight, before the passenger traffic be
comes heavy. In the centre of the city 
three routes would 
commodate the express traffic, one 
for the cars from poinis so south of 
Quincy, one for those that might be 

in connection with the Boston 
and Worcester and one making an out- 

Bay State Company’s ter
ritory north of the city. In a system 
of nearly r>00 miles of track the pro
blem of routing the cars so as to avoid 
even the possibility of 
with the passenger traffic ought to 
be easy. The Bay State Company op
erates electric expresses in more than 
100 cities and towns. We have had 
some years experience in Providence. 
Fall River, Taunton. Brockton and 
Quincy all good sized cities. We have 
never had a complaint of express cars 
interfering with passenger cars. We 

sidewalk delivery in some of

Santa Monica, Nov. 23.—The big
gest proposal in history has arrived 
in Santa. Monica. It comes from the 
Bachelors’ Association of 
Ariz., a mining camp.

Following a report from Santa Mon
ica that there are 250 marriageable 
widows here, the association acted 

great promptness.
Today Chief of Police Barremo re

ceived a communication signed by six- 
teen directors, saying that the asso- 
îation is made up of men ranging 
from 20 to 41 years old and that it. 
was formed as a sort, of a club, but 
that its members are willing to 
Then follows a description of a num
ber of the bachelors, giving their 
ages and height, of each.

The cliief of police is asked to take 
charge of the matter and lay the pro- 
pects before the widows. He is using 
the press here to do it.

Oatman,

presumably ac-
The Hub's artists so seldom see the 

ghost walk that very naturally they 
will throng the ghost party to be giv
en by thel 
latter fiart 
this organization does Is always done 
white and the horde of painters, sculp
tors and illustrators who are going to. 
Le just onlookers know that their fel
low professionals will produce a ghost 
party weird and awesome in‘its ef
fects. A picturesque feature of the 
affair will be a jack-o-lantern drill, 
participated In by many of the people 

pumpkins In the social 
A few non-meinbers of the so

ciety will be admitted and will doubt
less ejaculate over the bewitching 
ghostlmesR of Yankee Bohemlanism.

own Copley Society the 
the month. Whateverro,‘

•»> %let to the
,v

r MINISTER DIMS 
SELF III BIT! TUB

an interference y

who are some

1 :
The Rev, George Alcott Pliin- 

ney, Fearing Insanity, Com
mits Suicide in a Hotel at 
Boston,

-,maintain
the smaller villages through which 

• the passenger cars run on long head
way. In iio city, however, do we oper
ate except by means of terminals from 
which parcels are delivered to and 
received from the local expressmen 
whom, by the way, we have not put 
out of business."

ETHEL ANGIER.

Women shoppers of towns north of 
Boston are glad to Itarn that the agi 
tatlon for allowing electric express 
cars in the Hub has been renewed. This 
service as it has been built up in 
Brockton, Quincy, Taunton and other 
places to the southward has proved 
the greatest, possible convenience. 
Only a Boston terminal is needed to

if %
?

n. Nov. 23.—Fearing that he 
was rapidly becoming insane, the Rev. 
George Alcott Phinney, at one time 
pastor of the Bethany Methodist Epis
copal church of Roslindale, drowned 
himself in a bathtub yesterday at the 
Parker House. He registered at the 
hotel yesterday and his body 
early this morning.

The Rev. Mr. Phinney left a note ad
dressed to his brother. Wallace Phin
ney, of No. 12 Kenwood street, Roches
ter, N.Y., in which he said: “I fear that 
T will

IP jjCO-RESPONDENT ISSEEKS HUSO!!;
DTE 101 WHITS HIM

? î»
m £1firmly established.

Upon any equitable 
basis, It will at the 
present time bear 
favorable compari
son with the best 
broduced in any 
tther country. The 
enterprise of Cana
dian manufacturers 
and the constantly 
Increasing skill and 
efficiency of 
dian labor make the 
boot and shoe Indus
try loom large on 
the country’s com
mercial horizon. All 
of these things are 
matters of common 
knowledge, but of 
the comp 
and travail 
which this great in
dustry' has arisem 
of the unique and 
particularly advan
tageous conditions 
which have favored 
its marvellous grow
th during the past 
ten years, as well

had been mar- as the remarkable and efficient ma
chines which from the equipment of 
factories making high-grade hoot, lit
tle or nothing has been written. ■

Other Industries have their marvel
ous machines, the modern loom, Uie 
linotype, the monotype and various 
automatic machines now in use ex
cite your wonder ami admiration, 
here you hare a whole system of ma
chines, many of them as intricate and 
as finely adjusted as a watch, per
forming with marvelous accuracy, op
erations which, but a short time ago, 
were thought to be Impossible through 
any other medium than the human 
hand. Each fills exactly its place in 
the general scheme, constantly prepar
ing for operations that are to follow', 
for In the making of a high grade shoe 
there are no really minor operations.
Some of the operations may seem to 
be less important than others, but ir 
you watch carefully the work of 
ceeding machines in their sequence, 
you will find the inaccurate work of 
à single machine, like the Iniquities of 
a sinful generation, if not discovered.
Is visited upon each of the machines 
which follow until the completed pro- 
duct emerges a pariah among its fel- 

and among
shoemakers as a "bat" or "crab or a fclan temples—operating only such ma- restraint of trade. Fortunately, these 
"cripple." chines as seldom required adjustment accusations do not come ^rom the

Fortunately, this now seldom oc- or attOTtlon> rather than submit to company’s patrons, «ho 
curs for there is no system ot ma- tbe vexatl0Iia ami |„ss0s which attend are well satisfied with present condi 
chines in the world so finely adjust- wl the uae of improved machinery and tions, but from competitors of the 
ed to each other's requirements an(l methodg even ,hen available, but on company, some supplying but sing]ie 
which receive such constant and ex- , on the condftions as set for-h. machines, none #w$th *noro than a 
nert attention. No other aggregation a crucja] |U riod in the his small number of machines for perof mîchines meets and successfully t^y of the industry Foreign manu- forming opérations widely divorced 
cooes with so many different sizes, jac'(Urers operating under more fa- and therefore lacking every essentia
shapes, qualities, aud a never-ending ‘ZTïlrcZlZcl» found In Can- advautaa, which ^ Iran th^ wo*
procession of styles, arc made on one ada a rr.a(lv anil ,Ven eager market for of machines In a closely adjusted s>«- 
set of machines, lt Is here that we the,r surpjlls productions. The Indus- tem. Promoters of these machin», 
touch the very foundation upon which , w anx|0uslv swatting the advent have naturally f/>und but little de- 
îhë .hoe industry has been built up J,!, Mow» to lead it safely from the mand for what they had to offer.

ssmmm mmm msmm mmsm
SSS-'HSSrïffi. ïSHHrsk"! we'MCh 1 rondl"on'ceaae at that point until the machine an the gaps for v.htch there was as shoe ntachlncn Itself atad a co 
hadTbeen placed In proper running no i*chlne. It harmonized their ar- dltion originally ,™poE1?dj, ÎÎT" 
order’Delays were oftet, long and tlon. adjusting them to each other s facturera of shoes and closely adher-
vexatious for prior to 1899 Canadian requirements, until it had a system of ed to in mo“ 1°T^^h?. b!I„ a fac- 
tSJrgSm. machinery ,£ :,o7M| ^^portanceUt
52a *£ dtfferenl makers, tnoat* onë <\£

ous. All of this was accomplished on-(earliest builders of shoe machinery, 
tv at th* exnendlture ot much money i tried in vain to sell his earliest ma-

was foundrtxrroev reoo nee to t*» »

insane and have decided to
fe."

go 
v lij Baltimore Woman Asks Police 

to Search for Man Missing 
Six Weeks—Plea of Sick 
Child.

Mr, Malkan Diregards Wife^s 
Reno Decree and Sues Her 
in New York for Divorce.

end my
The minister registered under his 

own name at the hotel about three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. This morn-

door. but received no answer. She was 
unable to enter, as the door was lock
ed from the inside. At noon the clerk 
had the door forced and the body ot 
the minister was found.

Mrs. Phinney, the minister's wife, 
who was formerly Miss Anna W. Rad* 

Cliftondale

t
ambermaid knocked at the

New York. N. Y., Nov. 23.—Henry 
Malkan, who. for years has served 
the literary tastes of 
streets from his book store at No. 
42 Broadway, is suing Mrs. Rose Vio
let Malkan for a divorce. The papers 
were served yesterday upon Mrs. Mal
kan in an apartment house at No. 17 
Livingston place, where she is said 
to be known as Mrs. Wllner, wife of 
Harry M. Wllner, a lawyer, of No 
76 Canal street. Annie Van Houten 
served the papers after David Malkan 
a nephew of 
fled his aunt.

This suit is the second of a matri
monial nature In which the Malkans 
have figured since their marriage, on 
June 16. 1908. They 
ried little more than a year when 
Mrs. Malkan decided to leave her hus
band and go to Reno. She spent last 
winter in the Nevada city and obtained 

îcording to the laws of 
When she returned to 

New York she married Mr. Wllner, 
who is named in the New York suit.

Mr. Malkan iu ills complaint, al
leges that under tbe laws of this 
state, he Is not compelled to recognize 
a divorce obtained under the laws of 
Nevada. He declares that Mrs. Mal- 
kan’s marriage to Mr. Wllner was il-

Mrs. Malkan before her marriage 
was Miss Rose Violet Bloom, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Bloom. Mr. 
Malkan still occupies the family home 
at No. 22 Old Slin.

Boston. Nov. 23.—That she may 
gratify the wish of her dying boy to 
see his father "before God takes me,” 
Mrs. Phillip L. Rest of 2709 Fort 
avenue, Baltimore, wrote to Superin
tendent of Police Taylor yesterday 
asking him to search in this city for 
lier husband, who has been missing 
six weeks.

According to Mrs. Rest’s letter, her 
little son is not expected to live much 
longer than a week, hnd she said that 
he often brings tears to her eyes by 
appealing to see his father. "I want to 
see papa before God takes me," Is the 
way the boy usually appeals to his 
mother.

“I beg of you to put forth your ser
vices in full force and send a wayward 
father home to his dying boy,” wrote 
Mrs. Rest.

In an effort to find a sister she has 
not seen for thirty-two years and who 

• Is supposed to live in this city, Mrs.
Rose Slemon of 343 Madison street, 

J ' Aïr-w Haven. Conn., has written to Su- 
1 intendent Taylor requesting him to 

It I • k the" missing woman here. She is
•F Yhurcella Ward, and the last time her

sister saw Iter was in 1879.
Seekfng his uncle, whom he believes 

is In this city, Charles A. Scullion of 
Mount Angel, Oregon, has also written 

Superintendent Taylor. Scullion’s 
unde is John Scullion, who twenty 
years ago worked In the foundry of 
lloopes and Townsend, at Broad and 
Buttonwood streets.

A request was made of Superintend- 
by Wm. J. MUen

Wall and Broad

York.
The Rev. M. Phinney had been pas. 

tor of the Bethany Methodist Episco
pal church, the Methodist Episcopal 
church at Peabody and Lafayette 
streets, Salem; the First church, Dor
chester; Grace church, Cambridge, 
and Mount Bowdoin church at Dor
chester, where he raised the church 
from its financial difficulties. In 1908 
he was granted a year for study and 
rest and was called in January, 1908, 
to supply the pulpit at Newton Centre 
until conference. He resigned the 
Bethany church pastorate in April be
cause of ill health.

, Is now in New
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a divorce ac 
that slate. FORTUNE TELLERSbut

m ARE CONVICTEDy.

m
m Samri and Edmund ETTte 

Brothers, Are Found Guilty 
of Defrauding a Jersey City 
Butcher,

I
testo

A

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.ent Taylor yesterday 
of 1013 Berri street. Montreal, Can., to 
eearch this city for his brother. An
drew Millen. whom he la anxious to lo-

Nexv York. X. Y.. Nov. 23.—Samri 
and Edmund Ellis, brothers, who 
formerly conducted a ‘‘yogi" establish
ment at No. 9 West Forty-fifth 
were convicted before Justice Marcus 
in the supreme court yesterday on a 
charge of grand larceny. The com
plainant was Charles H. Poppe, a but* 
cher, of Jersey City, who alleged that, 

required to obtain such a remarkable lie had been defrauded out of J50Û 
equipment of machines has made if by investments in worthless mining 
possible for many shoe manufacturers stocks. The brothers will be sentenc- 
who are now numbered among the ed Friday.
most prosperous, to enter business .After Poppe told how he had lost 
on their own account, who. under his money. William Dean Embree. as- 
dilTerent conditions, would have been distant district attorney, called Mis» 
debarred from doing so. It Is for this Mary GiTsher. of No. 23 Irving street, 
reason that many young men now Jersey City, 
growing up in the industry regard with had lost $500. 
slight favor any suggestion that, will "1 went to have the Ellis brothers 
tend to change these conditions, be- tell my fortune.’’ said Miss Gilshe^ 
lieving that If the manufacturer is "and they told it after they had found 
compelled to purchase his machinery ont everything about, me. They 
om right, it will tend to build up a i ed that I had invested $65 in

poly in the manufacture of property and was going to pay move 
I on it soon. So they went into a room 
' and stayed a few minutes. They then 
name out. and Samri said:

• My brother and I have had a spir
itual seance and wo find that the Jer
sey City property is hoodooed. I don’t 
mean the ordinary hoodoo. I mean , 
that we saw a row of six hoodoos 
sittin 
fact I
petty is hoodooed. Put all your money 
in Blue Ridge mining Istocks.’

4 I took his advice and lost both the 
property and the money." Miss Cath 
trine Keigan related a similar experi*

-At the annual meeting of Queens 
East County Lodge of the Loyal Or
ange Association held at Newcastle 
Bridge on October 18th, the following 
letter of Condolence was by resolu
tion ordered to be sent to the widow 
of our late Brother J. O. Miller:

Newcastle Bridge, N. B., 
October 18th, 1911. 

To Mrs. J. O. Miller and Family,— 
Since it bag pleased Almighty God 

to visit your home with affliction in 
the death of your kind husband and 
loving father, We, the officers and 
members of Queens 
Loyal Orange Lodge, 
to conyey to you our deepest sympathy 
in your sad bereavement.

VVe, ajso keenly feel the loss inas
much as Brother Miller was a devout 
member of our order and always will, 
ing to do all In his power to further 
the interests of the Loyal Orange As
sociation In which he had filled many 
important offices during 
period of his membership.

While God in His loving kindness 
has seen fit to call away your loved 
one, may He exercise Hie benign pow-

21E . : -
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HEIRESS WIIS SON 
OF “PERFECT WIFE”

T. Wesley Wright of Orange, 
Expects Bride Will Be Just 
as Good as His Mother.

County (East) 
hereby desire wln> told how she also

New York, Nov. 23—If ever a young 
Aii.m and woman about to wed took 
Vsmlly prizes of worth to their union 
Miss "Dorothy May Palmer, daughter 
of Thoma* Palmer, ot No. 24 Com
merce street, and T. Wesley Wright, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Wright 
«if No. 7 Glen wood avenue, both of 
Orange, N. J., may well ask for that 
distinction. They are to be married er 1° soften the blow to you the 
next Monday in the First Presbyter- afflicted ones, and may He so rule all 
ian church. Orange. °ur hearts and consciences that we

Mise Palmer discovered several will be found acceptable to appear 
months ago that she wae the heiress in His presence when that dread sum- 
of .a Englishman. Thia wealth fell mons is sent to each of us 
upon her because her mother, now Signed m behalf or the lodge, 
dead, had been so charmipg in girl- FRED J. BRBWSTBR. .
hood that a rejected suitor never for- Worshipful Master,
got her aud in making his will select- WILLARD BARTON,
ed the daughter of the girl he loved Secretary,
to be a chief beneficiary of his eetate.
One of the stipulations of the bequest 
was that Miss Palmer should go to 
Kngland to collect the legacy.

Mr. Wright Is entitled to pride of 
family, too. and his mother also Is the 
origin of It. When a certain learned 
'ut mlsognlstically pessimistic Weet- 

n jurist recently permitted himself 
* make the public declaration that 
'e perfect wife did not exist he heard 
, once from Alfred" À. Wright, of 
raqge. Mr. Wright wrote to the

l

the long

' : )

urers
was

g in a circle in India. By this 
I know that the Jersey City pro-

!
5
)

Ii is thus that the boot and <ho<‘ 
advanced CANADA.COMING TO

London, Nov. 23—It Is reported 
here tinlay ihat the Rev. Frederick 
Perctval Farra 
as chaplain to 
ary chaplain to Queen Alexandra was 
cancelled by the King without any 
motive for the step being made pub-

industry of Canada has 
through discouragements and difficul
ties to the proud distinction of being 
the sixth in importance in the Domin
ion, at the last census. What the 
figures of the census now in progress 
will disclose is a matter of much in
terest to those actively engaged in the — - __
making of shoes. That the industry lie, has gone to Canada. He is proo- 
has continued its remarkable progress ably travelling incognito, and the 
is best shown In the ever-improving name of the steamer on which he Ball- 
quality of the goods produced and the ed is not now ascertained.

jurist and permitted himself to be 
quoted in* declaring that such a thing 
as a perfect wife does exist and that 
her name is Mrs. Alfred A. Wright.

"Our life together has been one of

said the

r. whose appointment 
the King and Honor-

unbroken happiness, and all 
my wife la the perfect, wife," 
elder Wright.

“I’m going to marry a perfect wife, 
too," was the contribution of T. Wes
ley Wright to the controversy. Miss 
Palmer has not been quoted.

In or nearthem located „ . . .
Sometimes the maker supplied but a

SKVSiSSMS the"efficiency

ous. All of this was accomplisbed
lv at the expenditure of much money t tried in vam iu »«» »•< 
and untold effort. But it did more than j chines. Since manufacturers, while

4 ( .
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>rred Slock

ER MILLS
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ock

i /ted

Issued.J.
0 $2,100,000
0 $1,500,000
0 $2,000,000
mon Stock in all div-

)

\

al and Toronto Stock

iond Company, Limited, 
tmers, Limited.

6BoT« Nut Co’y, Ltmtteil 
ilnery Corporation, Limited 
.ofiBf°rd Mills, Ont.

Montreal.
6 Company, Limitée-

omlnion Canners, Limited, 
i, England.
REFERRED STOCK.
amination of the statement 
’ompany’s Assets will show 
a going concern, without, 

into account the value of 
; timber, (estimated by 
iphy. at $10,000.000), there 
quit y of $107.50 for every 
f Preferred Stock issued, 
is without taking into ac
he surplus earnings for

\

CCRUED DIVIDEND.
y five months of the half- 
dividend of 3% per cent., 
January 15tli. 1912, to hold- 
the stock, Dec. 31st, 1911, 
■crued, which means that 
ck now offered at $100, ear
th it accrued dividends of « 
>er share, making the net 
7.00 per share.

ITS ON THE PROPERTY, 
re taking an interest in thia 
ny we employed Mr. Hardy 
guson, Consulting Engineer,
/ York, a well-known expert, 
;e for ua a spécial report on 
iperty as It exists at present 
8 received a satisfactory one, 
iginal of which may be seen 
office.

)

lui and the 
luree: those 
luse A Coy.

I
0.00 (estimated)
ct. 31, 1911.

ice received 
<ce»a of the 
tlon has de-

c had fiom C. Meiedith & 
ted to accept applications.

26 Toronto 8tv Toronto. 
!1 Melinda 8t., Toronto. TIR EARLIER.

be sent in with application

L

Limited
ntreal

of the 7 per cent. Cumulative, 
ted (carrying a bonus of 20 
» sign the regular subscription

nent of 10 per cent.
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Mr. Hazen Made Splendid

Impression in His Initial
Speech in Dominion House

Publish My Letter
The World Over Many people fail to understand 

4piiûcance of a lame, weak, sore 
aching back.

You overtax the kidney»—give tl 
more work than they can possibly t 
then they cry out in protest through 
pin in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyacbe and 
best remedv in the world tor back, 
and all kidney troubles is Doan's Kir

,»

frhe Words of Harold P. Bushy, Who 
Was Permanently Cured of Chronic 
Lumbago by ‘•Nefvillne.1
"Three years ago I discovered that 

a man .abject 10 lumbago mlgbUmst 
os well lie dead lia alite. Tl»nc 
words open the sincere, atralghtfor- 
ward letter of H. 1’ Bushy, a well- 
known man in the plumbing and tin- 
smithing business in Portland.

"One attack came after another, 
and lumbago got to be a chronic thing 
with me. 1 could scarcely get In a 
dav's work before that knifing, cniel 
nail! would attack my bark. 1 used a 

“gallon of liniment ; 
not one of them 
seemed penetrating 
enough to get at the 
core of ihe pain. 1 
read in The Montreal 
Witness about Nervi- 

got five 
It is a

K ttuvh a condition that they van do the 
business that may be brought to them 
in a way not surpassed by the ports 
of any other country in the world.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Pugsley> 
spoke as if there was something im
proper in my hon. friend tMr. Borden) 
sending this telegram on that occa
sion, so soon before the election. He 
knows the reason why it was sent. 
The press supporting the hon. gentle
man. in St. John, and the speakers 
supporting him on the platform, day 
in and day out hod been df°]ar|n5 
that if the government were defeated 
the result would be that no work 
would go on in the harbor of St. John. 
Could my hon. friend (Mr. Borden) 
bave allowed that statement to go 
unanswered? He took the course that 

would have taken and sent 
1 am surprised at my 

Jecting to the sending 
of a telegram at election time. If 
therein any hon. gentleman who has 
used the telegram as the meann or 
securing political support it Is my non. 
friend (Mr. Pugsley). For years there 
was hardiv an occasion when my non.

ddressed a political meeting

Continued from page 7.
Acadian». It wasinhabitants are 

said that a speaker went down there 
and from the public platform made 
this statement: That if my hon. friend

Ideal
Beverages: It

Pills.
We have thousands of test Una 

from all quarters of the globe to p 
this. Here i% one from *. party who 
them in England, but who is no 
resident of Canada. 
i Mr. P. R. GlunviUe, Wycliffe. 1 
-writes:—"When living in the 
Country.’ three years ago, 1 aufl 
severely from pains in the back, and 
to give up work. The pain was so 
that when I stooped down to pick 
thing up, I felt my back must b 
I tried all sorts of remedies and ar 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One 
I read of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
thought I might as well try them, ai 
my surprise, before I was half thr 
one box the backache had entirely 
appeared, and it has not caused me 
trouble since. 1 always keep "Do 
in the house and shall always recomi 
the in to oil sufferers."

Pi*e 50 cents per box, or 3 box* 
SI .25, at all dealers, or mailed dire, 
receipt of price by The T. Milburu 

\ Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify " Don*

*6here (Mr. Borden) was called upon to 
become premier of Canada the result 
would be that the next occupant of 
the Vatican would be a Protestant.
The one story is just as 
or just as false as the other, 
would have just as much effect as the 
other. It Is an insult to the Intelli
gence of the Canadian people to ima
gine that any such story would have 
ever so slight an effect upon their 
votes, or the formation of their judg-

Now, Sir. my hon. friend was not 
very candid. 1 think, in the attempt | telegram, 
he made to have this House, and the friend oh

believe that the attitude of 
my lion, friend the leader of the 
House with regard to the improve
ment of the highways in this coun
try was brought forward for the pur
pose of influencing the local elections 
in the province of Ontario. Why. the 
hon. gentleman ought to know—sure
ly he does know—that that waS put 
as one of the planks in the platform, 
or the manifesto, which my hon. 
friend the Prime Minister submitted 
to the people of Canada for the elec
tions held in September lust. The hon. 
gentleman knows that, at tlmt time 
there was no thought of dissolution.
1 presume there was no thought then, 
or no idea then that there would be 
local elections at the present time, in 
the province of Ontario. And yet my 
lion, friend would try and have this 
country believe that my hon. friend 
the leader of this House, took the 
course he did with regard to the .im
provements of the highways of the 
country for the purpose of lnfl 
Ing elections that were never thought 
of at that time, elections that no man 
knew or had any reason to suppose 
would be brought on at on early date.
I regret very much that this plank 
in the government’s platform is not 
receiving the enthusiastic support of 
mv lion, friend who comes from the 
city of St. John. Not only was this 
plank in the platform of the leader 
of the government, but it was referred 
to in the speech delivered by His Roy
al Highness from the Throne on the 
day parliament was opened. At the 
very first opportunity that was affoiti
ed to the Prime Minister he gave 
evidence of bis bona tides by inform
ing the House that a Bill would be in
troduced for that purpose at this ses
sion of parliament. That Bill will be 
introduced, and 1 am afraid my hon. 
friend, who tonight Is giving evidence 

possessing such an inquiring mind 
will have to 
tience for 
measure is
be informed of its details, and 1 hope 
the Bill will have his enthusiastic 
support.

But my hon. friend seems to sneer 
at the idea, no he does not sneer: 
that is not his way, but he does not 
seem to regard with favor this pro
position. 1 am surprised that my hon. 
friend, who was so long in local poli
tics. should take that course. 1 re
member that the present lieutenant 
governor of the province, speaKing In 
the assembly, when he was Premier, 
said that it was a matter of regret 
to him that gentlemen who had been 
members of provincial administra
tions, when they 
seemed to forget 
belonged to provincial 
and to forget the interests of the 
provinces from which 
Surely my hon. friend is not going to 
allow himself to be placed in the cate
gory in which so many were placed 
by the lieutenant governor of New 
Brunswick.
knows that if a policy of this sort 
could be worked out wisely, nothing 
would conduce more to the prosperi
ty of the country. He knows how diffi
cult it is to maintain good highways 
throughout the country; how with the 
climatic conditions we have to fight 
with long stretches of country in 
which the highways would have to 
pass through woods in which no peo
ple are living, it is very difficult, for 
the provinces with their limited re
sources to maintain good roads. If a 
policy of co-operation can be work
ed out that will have the effect of im
proving the highways of the country.
I am sure that no policy will be more 
popular.

Then the hon. gentleman found 
fault with the speech because, he said, 
no reference was made in it to what 

to be done with regard to the

STOUT (ÆaL. 
LAGER ( rslîï*ÏItrue.

Onei \ >
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^ The Berthiemlie MW. Urge, well bui. end well equipped, » .he re- 
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wonderful medicine-1 could feel Ite 
soothing pain-relieving action every
....... ,, applied. When 1 got. the
disease under control with Nervi Inirj 
1 built up my strength and fortified

LriL^NSSs, rr;

N"Please publish my letter the world 
over l want all to hear of Nevvlhne.

Don’t be cajoled into receding an£ 
thing ripm four dealer but 
l arge size bottle r.o.v or sample site 
25c. Sold everywhere or The U 
larrhnro**» Lo.—Kingston,

J country
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Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup

plied for Personal Use, Write St. 
John Agency. 20-24 Water Street.

D >
friend ft
but that he did not at a very oppor- 
tunc moment receive « telegram w'hlcn 
lie read to the audience. 1 think I did 
hear once in the House of Assembly 
that one of these telegrams dated in 
New York or Boston and purporting 
to be sent by a Mr. Leary who was 
going to build a dock in St. John, was 
actually prepared in St. John by my 
hon. friend himaelf. and Mr. Leary had 
not even seen It. So I am surprised 
that my hon. friend should think that 
the sending of a telegram was not 
fair political warfare.

The hon. gentleman also referred 
to the acquisition of branch lines for 
the Intercolonial railway. Well, why 
should not my hon. friend the lead
er of the government send a telegram 
to Mr. Fowler, then candidate in 
Kings and Albert telling what his 
policy would be on that subject, In 
view of the fact that the question of 
buying branch railways has done ser
vice for my hon. friend and the party 
to which he belongs during the last 
two or three elections in the province 
of New Brunswick, and in view of the 
fact, also that the people were told 
that no branch railway would ever be 
sold unless they returned the late gov
ernment to power and elected my 
hon. friend to the House of Com

en absolutely pwe gin, the delicate noma

A GOOD POSITKN
Paying |55 to $100 Monthly

offering excellent chances 1 
advancement, awaits eve 
young person who completes 
course at the—
G. T. P. School of Telegrap 

and Railroading.
Over 200 stations will be op' 
ed on the Grand Trunk Pad 
New
Tuesday.
- (V Add

Expert M rShoe students begin evi 
Write for "Circuit

Repairs W. ft."liTTLE, Prlnclpi 

Fredericton, N.
BOIVIN,

The Loss of a Single Letter 
From Your Files

May Mean Endless Trouble

The Safe-Cabinet

l

Get the Most Out 
of Your Shoes

\

■4 Silver for Servit1
____  purchasing silver
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty if it Is

Whenwill keep your correspond- 
card indexes and val

uable papers secure from 
fire and theft. Of steel con
struction throughout. 
Weighs one-fifteenth as 
much as a safe; costs one- 
fourth as much. Can be ar
ranged any way you want it.

We hove it in stock.

By keeping them con- 
stoutly in good, repair. | 
Shabby shoes, with run- 
over heels ami worn I
soles, look badly ami j
make vull feel seed» ,
We employ only cxjhti- 

workmen and 
ynarantee satisfaction.

A
was It, if the government were con- IMPORTANT NOTICE
vtneed of the wisdom of their naval ^ i IVMw\frw > •

without having taken a single step In original price $400.00, new $125.00. Terms. $10.00 oown
that direction? There were nine ten- and $5.00 per month. - , . , nricx «50000.
dors. There was the tender of ICam- No % 8quare piano by Henry F. Miller. Good Origin*1 prlcè $500.00. 
mel. l-nlnl & Company, which »'<« the n0„ ggo.OO. Terms: $7.00 down, and $5.00 per now
lowest, for $11,280.000. There was the ,, g-ulre p„no by Oliver Oltson and Co. Original price $400.00, now 
tender of Swan, Hunter and $40 00 Term»:$6.00 down and $4.00 per month.
Richardson for I12.17LOOO. There No, 4_i Thomas Piano eeeed Organ, ellghtly ueed, 6 octave, at good snewn
were other tenders, ranging from the 0r,gln>, prjc, $135.00, now $75.00. Terms: $5.00 down, and $4.00 per
lo”5.80«,l"h«remtenders did not In- N# s_1"]JJfi,Org»n, 5 octave. Excellent tone. Original price $116.08, now
r„f. alfd ^aV^V^o Sg «. ."SSgsl ^.*110.00.

with warships of this sort, and wh oh $32.00. Terms: $4.00 down and $3 00 per month.
would have considerably augmented She above Instruments are all ouarant.ed as the beet wlue ever oner
the cost. ed .t these prlcea. Parties purchasing from out of town, we will prepay

Now, why did the late government, , , M te th,ir nearest rsllwsy station, 
after embarking on that policy, after " clrry the old reliable Donerty Organ on which we ere offering v
receiving those tenders on the 1st day |a*pMcll <rom now until Christmas. In new p|»n?,.we 
of May, allow them to remain In ahey- »P „ inpumln ,nd Co., and alweye carry » large stMhWeb! 
ance without taking a single step to. ,gent. for the well known Sweet Toned Ennle Plano, end Web
wards making a contract for the build- p„n0_ We sell all Instrumente on terme to cult the Pu^*,£;,t 8“w
Ing of those ships? Was It because the arrtea t0 uy, yeu pig Interest on your money If you purchaM Between now 
hon. gentlemen discovered afterwords and Qhrlatms». Write us for full particulars, or call at our warereema 1 
that If they had done so they would lcel terml, catalogues, etc.

ïîrooo'S'cîTe‘XTf mwon^boBue jug q H> JOVYNSHEND PIANO CO.
cause the fact is, and I have evidence MIL L. I
that cannot be contradicted, and which 53 Germain Street, SL John, IN. D.
1 am prepared to give this House at 
any time, if my statement is chal
lenged that those vessels, under that 
contract, and under the conditions 
therein contained, would not have been 
completed for six years from the time 
the contract was awarded, and by the 
end of the six years those vessels 
would have been obsolete, entirely un
fit for the purposes for which they 
were designed. I cannot help con 
eluding, therefore, that the late gov
ernment, after issuing a call for these 
tenders, discovered the actual facts 
whieh I have just stated. Therefore, 
they did not award the contract for 
the construction of those ships, but 
they allowed the matter to stand.

Hon. gentlemen opposite do not Wt,en the present government came 
to have quite got together on |nlo power, and when I, as Minister 

reciprocity pact. The idea of the of the Naval Service, began to look 
hon. member for South Wellington into that question and found the facts 
eeems to be that this Issue will not be j have just narrated to this House, I 
raised again in Canada. But I judge WOuld have been entirely failing in 
from the speech of my hon. friend my juty as a Minister of the Crown,
(Mr. Pugsley) and also from that of if j had advised my colleagues in the 
the hon. member for Carleton (Mr. CouncH and the Governor General to 
Carvel 1) that these boo. gentlemen glgn ft contract for the construction of 
propose to try to galvanize it into th0Se ships which by the time they 
new life. I can only aay that I hope were completed, would have been ob- 
they will be successful in making g^te and valueless for the purpose 

an issue in another election in Ca- for which they were Intended. Under 
nada. these circumstances. Mr. Speaker, 1

Now, I pans from matters of that lhlnk the people of this country will 
sort to say a few words with regard approve of the action of this govem- 
to criticism levelled against this gov- ment jn hesitating before rushing has- 
eroment because it has not declared uly |nt0 a polity which n»usitl,IlnvoJvf 
in the speech from the Throne what an expenditure of so many million dol- 
its policy cn the naval question will jar8 eVery year. I think they will ap

preciate the course of this government 
. I think hon. gentlemen oppo- in doing what was atated by' «j® 
site might fairly give the gov- Prime Minister In his 
ernmeni time to bestow proper speech in reply to (be right hon I^d 
consideration on a great question of er of the opposition, when he nw 1 
this sort. It is a question, it seems to was the intention .fîdmlïutv
me, that require, the meet careful to con»lder with the EnglUh Admlrolty 
consideration at the bande of the gov- .hie whole naval i nertion from Ore. to 
ernment and at the hand, of the mem- met When we have done ttreLl think 
here of the Houle of Common.. It 1. we will be able to Çooe hetoro thls 
a" question which is going to Involve House and this; country with a poUCfr # 
a tremendous expenditure to the pea that will appeal to a” 1fhp 
pie of this country, and I think it is policy that will be the besttor the 
the desire of all Canadians that when people of Canada and the best In the 
a naval policy is embarked upon. It Interest of the Empire in wa^ we 
shall be one that will conduce to the live: Mr. Speaker. I will not tre*pr»» 
welfare of Canada and the stretjth further upon the attention of this 
an maintenance of the British Em- House. Many years have Paswdslnce 
pire. I bad the honor of holding a «eat in

this House, and 1 want to thank the 
hon. members, and you. sir for the 
kindly attention which has been ac
corded me on my return to It.

Mr. Mackenzie moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Borden the House 

adjourned at 11.05 p. m. *

Putnam's Com Extractor
Dispete Corn * oreness

The real corn remedy, the one that 
always does Its work, la Putnam’s 
Com Extractor, which mshes corns 
and callouses go quickly and without 
the least bit of pnln. Putnam s makes 
you forget you ever hud • com. Goes 
to the root of the tormei tor, absorbs 
its root*, remores tire canes, gives 
lasting relief. Putnam's quickly, safe 
Iv and surely rids your feet of corns 
or callouses wltetlrer Just «tartlng m 

of many year’s growth. Price 25c 
at all druggists.

ence, i

BUMMERS «MS.mons. . , ,
Mr. Pugsley—Will the hon. minis

ter pardon me?
Mr. Hazen—With the greatest plea-

Mr. Pugsley—I think that the hon. 
gentleman misunderstood me. My 
complaint was not so much that the 
Prime Minister had sent the telegram 

sess his soul in pa- foUt rather that no reference to the 
a little while until the natter appeared in the speceh. M.v 

brought down. Then he will idea was that if the policy had been 
determined upon as shown by the 
telegram, it was due to parliament 
to make hon. members acquainted 
with the policy of the government in 
reference to a matter of such impor
tance. , , ,

Mr. Hazen—Perhaps the leader of 
the government will take the hint, 
and if. in future, he sends a telegram 
upon such a subject, he will have 
that telegram set out in full in the 
speech from the Throne.

1 do not propose to follow the hon. 
member (Mr. Pugsley) in his discus
sion of the reciprocity pact. That 
question was fought out and the peo 

went to Ottawa p|e gave an emphatic answer. The 
that they had ever hon. gentleman (Mr. Pugsley) {has 

administrations regaled the House by repeating at 
considerable length the arguments he 

they came, advanced in favor of reciprocity dur 
ing the campaign in the province of 
New Brunswick. Rightly or wrongly, 
the people who were the judges of 
the issue, pronounced against the 

The hon. gentleman pact. While he has stated that the 
hon. member for South Wellington 
(Mr. Guthrie) did not say last night 
that reciprocity is dead, I would like 
to read him the report of that hon. 
gentleman’s speech as I find It in 
the copy of Hansard’ lying upon my 
desk:
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GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
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ktiSn

would
Y 1/f1 HII II 1 sut'h dragaiu 
/// f / f II * salions I 

1 ' , M I 'I Ihardlv bear 
had soreness In each side, cot 
land tight clothing, and was irr 

was completely run down, 
vice 1 took Lydia E. Pinkbam'i 
table Compound and Liver Ml 
am enjoying good health. It : 
more than two years and 1 bs 
had an ache or pain since 1 dc 
own work, washing and ever 
and never have the backache an 
1 think your medicine is grant 
praise it to all my neighbors, 
think my testimony will help 
you may publish it.**—Mrs. 
Woodall, Morten’s Gap, Kei 

Backache Is a symptom of < 
weakness or derangement, 
have backache don’t seglect 
get permanent telielf yo 
the root of the trouble, 
know of will do this so surely a 
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They scimiimpMsh 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparation», by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we'll gladly return your money.

26c. a Wa. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
wO mail them.

Ï1 and

IAnd why should it lead to annexa
tion? Can anybody tell me that? This 
reciprocity proposal is dead, but can 
anybody tell me now why It should 
have led to annexation?

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings, 

j WEST ST. JOHN. I
•■r prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machines. 
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L1Amerlran* Plan? Electric Elevators.

Street Oars stop at door to and I 
all trains and boats.

ports of the country. What, he asked, 
is to be the policy of the government 
with regard to the ports of St. John 
and other ports? And the hon. gentle 
man himself showed that he had a __ 
complete answer to his question be- 

be took from his desk and read 
the telegram sent by the Prime Min
ister in September 19, and published 
in the Standard’ of St. John—and I 

(HOTEL) am delighted that my hon. friend
Now open for permanent and Iran- reads the editorials in the 'Standard 

sient guests. so closely as he does; 1 trust he will
printf WILLIAM STREET. profit by doing so. That telegramPRINCE WILLIAM BTKtai, v Df the Prime Min-

„ V later, because he reaffirmed the po-
Rates. $2.00 and up. gltlon he took in parliament on the 5.

April, 1904, when he declared by reso
lution that the public interest demand
ed a thorough and efficient equipment 
of all ports on the Atlantic and Pa
cific. ‘That,’ said the telegram of my 
hon. friend, the-leader of the govern
ment, has ever since been the policy 
of the Liberal-Conservative party and 
has been so declared on repeated oc
casions. The thorough and efficient 
equipment of St. John harbor is part 
of our policy. I desire to emphasize 
what i declared et St. John on the 5 
September, namely, that the defeat 

Government will not
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£1rHotel Dufferin i. it
Wd have just opened up a large ' 

assortment of these popular pieces 
of "jewellery in Solid Gold and Gold 
Pilled set with Diamonds and other 
precious and semi-precious stones: 
also a variety of plain and chased 
patterns.

The designs are the very latest ami 
many of them are exclusive toTHIS 
STORE.

We cordially invite your inspection 
and a comparison of prices.

SI.SO to SSO.OO
A small deposit secures any article 

in our stock till Christmas.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
G#id$e th, JfwAr udOpfirii.,

77 ClurMU SL

A. C. SMITH & CO. f ZSSzXitSùS.
ST. JOHN. N. &

foster, bond a ca
JOHN H. BOND .. ..Maoaeer.

of the Laurier
retard, hinder or prevent in any way 
the construction of terminal facilities 
at St. John, or the equipment and de
velopments of that port as one of the 
Atlantic national ports of Canada.
That is the policy of my hon. friend

„ __ . ... p,,-™. ttrottm (Mr. Borden) end that I» the policy
Center Oermal" »"d Prince»» street» ^ w||| „ve up to „ a policy that.

I am aatiafied, will prove moat ac
ceptable and satisfactory, not to the 
people of St. John alone.—because 
the work In the harbor of St. Xon 
should not be regarded as a local 
work any more than the work In the 
harbor of Montreal should be so re
garded—but to the people of Canada 
generally. It • work undertaken that 
the traffic of this country, conveyed 
to the ocean ports by our systems of

5SS3SE3S SSsSsS
im Tw wItTtÜTrenteï pore^ the whole of thnt w|T ^-

Esr®;

MmmWHOLESALE Now, Sir. my hon. and respected 
friend, the leader of the opposition, 
said that the old government had a 
well defined policy on that subject. 
The policy may have been well defined 
but 1 submit to this House that it was 
not well considered, because the pol
icy which they embarked upon and 
laid before this House was one which. 
If it had been carried to a conclusion, 
would have resulted In the expendi
ture of an enormous amount of money 
with little or no advantage to Canada 
or to the Empire. m« “7 th**

that the bon. gentle
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men themselves must have come to a 
conclusion of that hind. We find tha 
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' In tills mission, (or here et St. An- 
1 Uoiiv we are In eummev (our days 
(rom St.. Johns, the 
ulsticm centre oZ the 
vltitsk we ere tou 
ommunlcmtkm esve (Or the dog 
ledgea. Dr. Qren/ell has decided to 

undertake the new responsibility, and 
The government has with eome aid from the government.

Is starting this summer to construct 
the tubercular buildings, separated, of 
course, from the present hospital.

Doan's Kidney Pills
41» tie Bwt »ew<rJ» H» Wed« 

FOB BAOUCa*. Dr. Grenfell in Labrador tel and pop
'to

off (romeu

>I#] v*• f AMany people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You ovotu the kldneyr—give them 
more work thsn they cm possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pin iw the back.

Backache is simply kidneyache and the 
best remedy In the world fur backache 
and all kidney troubles i» Doan’s Kidney

Douglas Palmer contributed the fol
lowing lntereatlng article [9 The .Out-

It la eight months ndw since I have 
heard the whist In of 'it steam engine.

community.” 
granted the requo 
school-l ear her and
school flve days a week In the or
phanage, exclusively for the Inmates, 
though thin year we are sending two 
boy patients from the hospital so that 
they, loo. may enjoy thf advantages 

When there Is no coal dealer within 
some hundreds of miles of where you 
are trying to run » hoepltal nnd an 
orphanage and many other buildings, 
and where there is no communication 
for frqjn five to aevc.n months, 1i be 
come* necessary to pul Hi a hundred 
tons of coal or more for the wilder, 
and that means yon must have » «place 
to stun1 it. The same applies to all 
necessities ,of life—to fiour. sugar, 
meat and oil, to all kinds of tools and 
hardware, to pfctnts and turpentine, 
which you buy by the cask, to hay and 
food for cattle and sheep, to a thous
and things. It applies
thU„. yon .lie ». to thonc you eon- New y„rk N. T Nov, 23._Bwa.lM 
Th 5i2î' her Itace. Victor Bherwnod, e«ld toL ',:Wu. ,0,r‘<‘ be a wealthy real , elate dealer, lMt
£ I L „ Û , v .V ' y "‘"f* hla home at ho. 145 Weet H2nd atreet ami *o must keep the same in repair. „plirlv two weeks bko savlmr he in-
ÂîdthhZ,reih?U8t h<‘ ‘’"'h1?/?! *" Kr telulvtl to reside In Atlanta, fia, Miss 
?hl ooH,ldèr'tSS'SHZ "Hutuuret Hess, ot No. 7:1 Weet 12*lh 
lh« 11 y * V L ? el reel, yeaterday nolMml Hie Rev. Jas.

"tofage leak, a large w Power, lor ot Al| Bnlnt, noman
^ dn"blr, f atholle church. 129th etreet and
nrteJ» ttuïe'weriîl! bull" “‘"'«"ï*''""»' th‘l U,elr m“r"ure

the hospital an» the orphanage addl- J1., " k ,
'“înd ’3"“ Mî- Frie,ida*of Mie» lie,, were aurprla-
eran,e«îr^.h j- J"L~ü', wh,m tl»y learned yesterday that
n hlteü ^è '" i engagement to Mi Sherwood,
a xshurf, gp that Instead of having to was announced nonrlv threebring ne many ne fifty pnllente. with *“£* ""* I"„(i t,ern hrôk,m
ah their baggage, In aa open boat to W|,pk Mr Sherwood and his fiance
the shore, We pbaU laird them on the . tn lh rfH.(or
wluuTùt tlie ‘ door of the hbspltul. V arringc

although Mr. Sherwood refused 
task to get patients to nod (rom the tu HiK11 ft nmn.|ngP agi cement, a dls- 
steameM This wharf Is already glv- ,)vhHa(i0n was granted to the couple,
ing wortt to a gang of men in the ;,r gUerwood ,H llol n catholic,
woods (who otherwise could not get MlwB IIeHB haB been a member of 
employment) to cut timber», and to A„ 8ftlntM- congregation for three 
another crew who are successfully us- yen,.H unj assisted with other young 
Ing reindeer to bring the logs to tide- women ul many of thp BOclul_func 
wuj,eV . .. . „ ■ . , Ilona for the benefit of .the dhurch. j

1 uberculoSI» in all its forms is a Her-father. Phillip Hess, is In Lan-
fnr greater vurnn to thle country than VUKU,r 1-a.
V, moat, becautu* nt badly rentllatvd Mr,. Ifcn eald yenlerday that ehc 
huusee and liabllunl eplulng on the ohjectad to the match front the tlr,' 
part of altnoet nil the men. who thun |,vcauep Mr. Sherwood wan of a dir 
spread the dleeaee. Far nod away the ferallt ,el|gton than her daughter, 
greater pnrt of all the death. In the,,' Wh(m she mcntlone,l this to Mr. Bhev 
four ml,«Ion Hospltnl, t ome from thta woo4 ja«t May, a disagreement re 
cause, and were there any exact «HU- „uUed MrSl ne„, «aid, ami he never 
«tic the same would be found true waBt ,() ,„r home nllal„ T6e 
for the whole country. Till this year , wn„ broken. but 11 wa» renew- 
the authorities have taken no action | d «, ae,,it.mber 
to foater eanltorln, ele But new the Wl|ell Ml. ghorwoo,l failed lo keep
government has asked Dr. Orenfell to I alipo|„tnmnt with Ml,, lleea last 
experlmen wl h the outdoor treat- aund™_ tHe young woman was sur- 
men! the hit, us* d tt for year. In the 1)r|a(,di amt receiving no explanation 
hoFpItul,) and to httlld on up-to-date ( and her mother wont to No. 145 
equipment with a rapacity for ten or W(,„ 142|ld „lrePt t„ leam the rau,e.
,Wme«.irn’ lhoh^^ enniiden.'e"Îhèro " Slr,‘ nellelialeln with whom Mr. Slier- a meaeure^he conlldente there 1, wood boarded, said In- had packed his

lielonglnes lust Week and 
house, giving Georgia liirt Intended des* 
I Inal ion.

A son of Mrs. Rpllensleln l*st night 
said;

“île Is well known His real estate 
Interests take him Into several states. 
Many men prominent in sporting cir
cles are well acquainted with Sher
wood. He has lived here for eleven 
months. Ills homo is in (’ovington, 
Ky."

At the rectory of All Saints' church 
it wa.* said last night that the marri
age date had been stricken from Hie 
record book.

gt. An American 
klndergarett holds
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BITE IS CMCELLEO
A rare sight U Is !ii see itie many 
teams of dogs coming and going. io 
hear the drivera shouting us they 
guide the.auini&la, or even to see them 
trying to separate the «logs to keep 
them from fighting. Rut if they really 
start to fight, and they generally, do 
if there is a chattel1., it takes more 
than words to end tli«« fray. All of 
the «logs of nun team Will Stick to
gether against tlirtee of any Other, 
liulr flies, and when ‘Hme 4s called’ 
there is apt to be ft great mlxup of 
harnesses and dogs.

Speaking of dogs, I hate just return
ed from my first dog trip—a Journey 
of about 150 miles, made under con
ditions which, according to the local 
people, were about as bad as could 
be. for we were caught In n terrific 
snowstorm that mad«‘ the going near
ly Impossible—and still I think dog- 
driving the keenest sport 1 know any
thing about. When ybu start in the 
morning, the dogs nre so eager to be 
off that It is difficult to get the traces 
attached to the komatik. The whole 
team Is howling and tugging or snap
ping at each other In their excite
ment. But the wonderful thing of all 
Is that If after a day of nil hard 
slow pulling you get on to hard snow 
or lee. the dogs break Into n fast trot 
of their own accord. We feed the dogs 
hut once n day. and that at night, 
so some can any they go because there 
is a supper of raw seal and blubber 
or strong, sometimes rotten whale 
awaiting them. I prefer to believe that 
they love their work - they do fio seem 
to enjoy it. At any time hf the day 
if you stop the team when another 
It ahead, there la the same fight to 
advance. First one dog strains at the 
trace and then another; one dog raises 
his head nnd lets out u howl, then an
other and another, till you have pan
demonium turned loose when the 
whole team of six or eight or even ten 
or twelve dogs all Join In. The dogs 
are loyal; they nre willing to go as 
long as there is anything In thvm« so 
you cannot but love your team, tint 
one thing tlto novice soon learns- 
that men do not try fn harness or 
meddle with each other's dogs. Your

i
pills

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here i* one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada. 
i Mr. P. R. C.lanville, WycUffe. B.C.. 
writes:—"When living in the ‘Old 
Country.* three years ago, 1 suffered 
severely from pains in the back, and had 
to give up work. The pain was so bad 

à • that when I stooped down to pick any-
I thing up, I felt my back must break.
V I tried ail sorts of remedies and several

Pandora Ventilated Oven is a Real Success
*

No indiscriminate mix
ing and re-mixing of 
cooking odors in the Pan
dora oven, consequently 
there is positively no 
chance for one article to 
be tainted with the flavor 
of another. Rather, the 
delicious natural flavor of 
every article is retained 
to the fullest extent.

The Pandora ventilated 
oven is a real success.

the oven never smells 
close and stuffy, as do the 
great majority of range 
ovens.

Food cooked in the 
Pandora is more health
ful, as well as more appe
tizing and satisfying.

If your local dealer 
cannot give you complete 
information about the 
Pandora, write direct for 
FREE BOOKLET.

That the Pandora oven 
is ventilated in reality 
you can prove for your 
own satisfaction beyond a 
shadow of a doubt. Just 
moisten your Anger and 
place it in close proximity 
to the three «mall venta 
between oven and fire-pot 
doors. You can then feel 
quite distinctly the current 
of air being drawn towards 
and through the vents.
Try this little experiment When you open the door, 
on your neighbor's Psn- 
dora.

Bronx Girl Calls Off Wedding 
Set for Sunday—Engaged 
Three Years — Mrs, Hess 
Did Not Approve Choice.•W

;>CRY
ititticers 

the re- 
cresting.

doctors, but all to no pur pox. One day 
I read of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as well try them, and to 
uty surprix, before I was half through 
one box the backache had entirely dis
appeared. and it has not caused me any 
trouble since. 1 always keep “ Doan s 
In the houx and shall always recommend 
them to all sufferers.”

P*e 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1 .'25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
reœipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 

\ Limited, Toronto. Ont.
When ordering direct specify Doan *.

aa well to

Isvor en-

been arranged for Sunday

I in lolls. 
»ined with

v" ' S,
So scientifically 

perfect is the Pandora _ 
system of ventUation that _ 
the air in the oven is 
constanUy being renewed 
with fresh air and the cook
ing fumes carried out 
through another set of vents 
in back end of oven and 
from there to smoke pipe.

The «won In illastrtHon 
show how the frtsh Mir 
Is distributed throughout 
the oven tnd tht wsy 
ths odors escape from 

.... . the oven.
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Last
Paying $55 to $100 Monthly.

offering excellent chances for 
advancement, awaits every 
young person who completes n 
rottrse it the—

y of All Saints'
for the wedding.it rauit not zici*! sum 

iteration.—
Ï G. T. P. School of Telegraphy 

and Railroading.
Over 200 stations will be open
ed on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
New
Tuesday.
—C.~ Add

ZM r 6s
students begin every 

Write for "Circular’’intse zW. rr.^UTTLE, Principal.
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Silver for Service■ own dogs may jump all ox*er you when 
you first come out In the morning 
so glad are they to see you, but It is 
safe for other people to let those 
same dogs alone.

Dog-driving has oilier attract ions.
It Is not often monotonous. Every
thing 
finest
hour It has come ou to blow and be- 
come so 'dirty* 
can hardly see the 
team forty feet away. Or again, you 
start over frozen lakes or pond 
barrens where you 'randy' ride on 
the komatik -till you have to get off 
and run to k«-ep warm. Boon you nre 
in the hills, where you first have to 
help drug the sled to assist the dogs 
up, and tlte next moment you throw 
on the 'drug' (an iron chain, to block 
the runner») as you tear down the 
hill. Then you may lake to the woods, 
whore the komatik or else tlto har
ness catches in a stump whFli the 
snow has not covered, and while you 
pull back to free the sled the ever 
eager «logs arc straining In the op
posite direction to go ahead.

If the enow has fallen recently, you 
see no sign of human life. For mile 
after mile and hour after hour the 
snow lies white and untrodden, save 
where some rabbit or partridge, or 
even fox or caribou, has passed over 
your route. You see no houses a.'id 
hear no artificial sounds; only an nc 
cuslotml tomtit or some other bird 
that has braved the cold winter in
stead of migrating to the southard, 
and the noise of thp wind in the trees 
Everything Is fresit and pure. You 
try to plan to put. up at. bight at 
settler's house, or. better still, at a 
tilt In the woods where all the ordi
nary pleasures of camp life are added 

hose of dog-driving, 
kettle,’ and then feed your dogs, and 
while you nre lying on a thick, heavy 
caribou skin* « lose to the warm bogle' 
stove, your dogs are just as comfort
able lying curled up In the snow with 
their heads out of the wind. or. bet
ter yet. In the ‘lun,’ (out of the wind.)

Last summer was a record breaker 
In the progress of the mission. espe< i- 
nlly at 8t. Anthony. The hospital with 
14 beds was enlarged, so that next 
summer «it least patients can lie pro 
perly treated. Nor was this addition 
unnecessary. Throughout the entire 
summer and fall there were never less 
than 20 'in' patients for the 14 regular 
beds, ami as high a» 2,'î were housed, 
by means of a tent and crowding. And 
besides these, there were some we 
boarded In the village who rame dally 
for treatment, and still others who 
were sent home on the same boat they 
came on. /or lack of accommodations. 
By a stinnge coincidence 1000 patients 
appeared on the hospital books, for 
the year ending Oct. 81, 1000. A large 
number of the cases were surgical, 
cases where great distances maile it 
difficult to get skilled aid In time, or 
cases where Ignorance or pure neg.- 
led greatly aggravated the conditions. 
For example, the last steamer of the 
season brought a small boy who. on 
account of swelling nnd hardening of 
the tissues had been unable to open 
his mouth to take anything other than 
liquid nourishment for over seven 
months. Dr. Grenfell found a neglect
ed tooth to be the cause of the whole 
trouble. A mere tooth had been al
lowed to ulcerate (there was a coun
try doctor In the town where the boy 
lltod) until practically one-half of the 
eqliro lower jaw hud died and many 
of'tile other teeth had become affected. 
The «lead bone was all removed and 
the bdy's face 1# slowly assuming a 
normal appearance, and we expect a 
complet» cure.

phanage. where children have 
to sleep regularly in the superinten
dent's diningroom, was doubled In ca
pacity to accommodate 
forty children. Since he came on this 

about twice this number of chil
dren have passed through 
and now are able lo care for them- 
welves or are placed In homes In Eng
land and America. His Idea, or, bel
ter, the Ideals that govern him In 
making himself personally responsible 

waifs, are expressed In Ms 
appeal to the government this win
ter for the regular per capita allow- 

for the care of orphans: “The

Somja'A isususj
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___purchasing silver
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty if it le

When uNOTICE
ds and Organs mumBfl ROGERS BROS.

change». You start out with the 
sunshine, and perhaps In anThis brand, known as

SilPirflati that Wêàn*
assures long service because 
it is the heaviest silver plate. 
Look for the trademark

•ed?r.:oo5.àhdti;
d tone. Original prlc^ $500.00, 
i.OO per month.
>. Original price $400.00, now 

month.
leed, 6 octave, ae good ae new. 

$5.00 down, and $4.00 per

Original price $115.00, now 
-r month.
ne. Original price $110.00, now 
ir month.
ae the best value ever offer- 

ut of town, we will prepay

•gan on which we are offering > 
bw Pianos we are sole agents 
•ge stock to select from. We 
Toned Ennle Plano, and Web- 
suit the purchaser, and guar- 
if you purchase between now 
or call at our wareroome for

with that you 
r of your McClary2s1

snow 
I cade £

left the

Liquid Cough Mixtures 
Can’t Cure Bronchitis LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, HAMILTONTHAT/ FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.But the Healing Fumes of Catarrh- 

ozone, Which ere Breathed to the 
Furthereet Recesses of the Bronch
ial Tubes, Bring Quick Relief and 
Sure Cure.

\ AWFUL Every suffer from coughs, colds 
bronchitis and all throat and chest 
ailments needs a soothing. he:.ilng 
medicine which goes direct to the 
breathing organs In the chest, 
lungs, attacks the trouble at 
source.
dlseaHe. and cures the ailment thor
oughly. And this 
"Vatarrhosone.”

The germ-killing balsamic vapor 
mixes with the breath, descends 
through the throat down the bron
chial tubes, and finally readies the 
deepest air cells jn the lungs. All 
parts are soothed wth rich, pure 
medicinal essences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected parts could not be 
n-ached, and harm would result 
through benumbing the stomach with

“I have been a chronic sufferer 
from Catarrh In the nose and throat 
for ever eight years. .1 think I have 
•pent four hundred dellare trying to get 
relief.
on Catarrhozone, and have been com- 
pletely cured, and, In feet have been 
well for some 
the only medicine 1 have been able to 
find that would not only give tempor
ary relief, but will always 6ure per
manently. Yours sincerely (Signed)). 
WILLIAM HAGAN. Brockvllle, Oat."

For absolute, permanent cure use 
Catarrhoztme. 
costs ll.ou; smaller size 50c., a( all 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone Company 
Buffalo, X. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

BACKACHE PERSIAN SITUATIONand 
the

disperses (he germs of I / VKR\ smoker of good cigars 
■*-'4 recognizes this label. For more

London, Nov. 23. Questioned ns to 
the entry of Russian troops luto Per
sia In spite of the compliance of the 
Persian government to the Russian 
ultimatum. Foreign Secretary Sir Ed
ward Grey. stui<-«l In the House of. 
Commons this afternoon that while j 
Persia liad agreed to comply, the mat-j 
ter was not likely to be « ompletcd I 
for a few days. In the meantime the 
Russian government had assured the 
British government that the despatch 
of troops was only n temporary 
sure in order to secure sntisfa<

":7
medhlne is ■ij

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable C«>mpouiidD PIANO CO.

in Street, St. John, N. B.
than 20 years, “LA MARITANA” has 

been a prime favorite with the great 
army of men who enjoy a cool, 

sweet, well-seasoned cigar of 
5!^=^ quality and flavor.

Morton'» G*p, Kentucky.—"I »uf 
ft red two rear» with female disorder». ,«V

my health was very 
bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 

m stand on my feet 
é long enough to cook 

meal's victuals

y killing me, 
and I would have 
such dragging sen
sations 1 could 

c ” 1 ’ • ihardlv bear it. I
had soreness In eacb side, could not 
tand tight clothing, and was irregular.

was completely run down. On ad- 
vice l took Lydia E. Plnkbam’s Vege
table Compound and Liver Mils and 
am enjoying good health. It is now 
more than two years and 1 havqtoiot 
bad an ache or pain since I do allmy 
own work, washing and everything, 
and never have the bwkache any more. 
1 think your medicine is grand and 1 
praise It to all my neighbors. If you 
think my testimony will help others 
you may publish it/1—Mrs. Ollik 
Woodall, Morten’s Cap, Kentucky.

Vi'i ' •

t: A?!
You ‘boll thelo Il WANT DRY DOCK AT QUEBEC. g

backwithout
nearlpreparations. They aoeompMsh 

e system, and are therefore the 
1 not affect the child, 
ration», by expert ehemlete. If

Ottawa, Nov. ‘J.: The government 
was naked today by a deputation -from | 
Quebec to giant a subsidy 
dry dock which it is propo 
there. Messrs. Forget, Oa 
peranee. Sevlgny, l.um 
Houlny, Lavftlli*'1 and 
M. P., composed Hie deputation.

m

RSUH
Rcina Victoria

z. extÿffoa

I to a lar 
sed to ere. 
ulhler. I.e*- 

1erelie. Paquet, 
Wm. Price, <«x-

KI have spent but six dollars
L J. RATTRAY & CO.§P$|/stocked them, send 2So. and we time. Catarrhozone le
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) Limited, Montreal.Juet Dying To Do It.

Servant- No. .Hie vicar Is not In 
Just now. In flu-re any message?

Old Woman 1 « In-*-rfully 1 Well, tell 
him that Martha Higgins 
to lie burled at two o’cloc 
afternoon.

I
75 years In business.

2Two months’ outfit;s & CO. would like 
k tomorrow

.«
■ifacturers

[tires***, , 
Fmesthmr Pillow*,
ns TAIL-------------

UN STREET.

-tv;*'' —

iÉllI;V s'Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness er derangement. If‘you
have backache don’t neglect It. To 
ret permanent «ellelf yo 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

■

ûiOwfT EE EtH1? Si ■u must reach
F ''

■;

Write to Mr». Piokham, at 
Lnn, Mb»»., for «aerial ad rice. 
Tfoor letter will be absolutely 
confidential, and tbe ad rice free

1
K°nt woOv

STAND EVERY TEST. 
IE “EMPIRE.” I WILL GIVE 
FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES 

3DEL, $80.00.
ER. Agent, St. John, N. B.

*JA l

I. Ev iH "
»iEHtrw*

m 1# interested end Aonld know

Hkt,*RîrL«hT,iftïL,4
■B H* SeW Yejleftl bjrtefe.

m :asst 'St,#( la ---* ■

• « DO YOU VALUE GOOD HEALTH ?irL

\ /fgjjgSSKRACcLETS Y ie. People careful ot their health realize that it is most important that they should be more particular about their undercloth
ing than their outer clothing for many reasons.

In the first place it ie worn next the skin, and must be as soft and smooth as possible so aa not to irritate the skin : secondly, 
it must absorb all the impurities that exude from the body : thirdly, it has to act as an "insulator" from both heat and cold.

Medical men and health authorities all agree that pars, clsan wool is the most satisfactory and healthiest material, meeting
all these requirements.

It is warmest in winter and coolest in summer, keeping the body at a more even temperature all the time.
The beat of all woollen underwear is

. it

fé have Just opened up a large * 
priment of these popular pieces 
•Jewellery In Solid Gold aod Gold 
led set with Diamonds and other 
►clous and semi-precious stones; 
o a variety of plain and chased 
[terns.
rhe designs are the very latest anil 
iny of them are exclusive toTHIS 
ORE.
We cordially invite your inspection 
d a comparison of prices.

$1,50to$50.00
A small deposit secures any article 
our stock till Christmas.

W. TREMAINE CARD, 
UtaiUi, kwekr wiHOflidw,

77 ClwMte SL

V *j uSuEiaSb? 1

The or *

I lnow about

?"srnOmmmoérlmta F«rue

Saragiaii
toMsÿSSfiwitoS
at. MmjsyfiMfj

irledee*W

“CEETEE”his hand* y
BZbtSS

lhe< Every garment el *• CEETEE “ underclothing is fashioned to fit the form in the actual process of knitting.
It la eU made with selvedge edge#—the edges ere ell carefully knitted (not sewn) together.
Only the very ftneet of Australian Merino wool le «sed, making it eo soft and clean that a baby could wear it without injury to It* tender skin.

Made in all tiut and weights for Ladies, Gentksnen and Children. We guarantee every " CEE TEE " garment to be absolutely unshrinkable
Always ask for “OEETEE.”

\tor these //
^■^CATARRH* MANUFACTURED BY

1 P/ hiysnee
qualification that appeals to me sole
ly Is the child’s need; if the child Is 
living with a beast of a father, or has 
had to wander to tbe houses of neigh- 
bors to get food and warmth, 
considered Mich rases as claimants 
on charity, 
fifteen year» to care for all case» of 
naked or starving children or those 
who would grow up a burden to tbe

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. LIMITED,
GALT. ONTARIOS&N T/\i

CAP j EC

mi n't

k1

Ifflffriii
J2A Hoursi. Fred. Williamson, ■

-1 >
have tried for tbe pastMACHINIST AND ENGINEER. Vvteamboat. Mill and General Repair

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11
BBKWMSA MAewMAAsaasi
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Fireplace Fittings■■««'■"SB™- I

V
Fire Irons,

Fenders,
Gospel Hall.

C. E. McTavIsli will address th«‘ 
meeting at Gospel Hall. Paradise Row 
on Sunday evening at 8.30. VftResult from Investigation otShake-Up in City Mall May

Board of Works Departments - Engineer May Have 
Authority Restricted -Two Aldermen Said to be Cen Painless Dentistry

Donaldson Una.
S. S. Batumi» was reported by 

wireless 194 miles east of Cape Race 
yesterday. She will be due 
Monday evening.

Eire Sets
METHOD.*

All branohue of dentil «V* 
done In the .«et eklliul menxar-

here on I In Iron or Brim fire Screens, Copper and Brass Coal Hods, 
Trivets, Hearth Brushes, etc.

W. H. THORNE * COT, LIMITED
Market Square and KingStreet^SVJohn^l^^^^^^^^^^^

cured.
cour. tiÆTSrt o. F w|U 

celebrate U» twenty-eighth annlver- 
gai y on November 30th. Foresters 
welcome.

that the portion of the work 
done in a properIt is generally understood In city to see 

hall circles that the report of the complained of
hiveetlgallng committee OÉ the depart- ipaun r ( (U(,- report
ss «MWS "ffSSsv'zjstjb:
day Ten'S. VLgS* ff5S K
lug document, and contain "velallon- ?!{“ delivered In small Iota at
calculated .ortm.ll In a conalderable p llw the city and book-
shakeup at city hall. nurchase^ of lets than An-

z'zÆvù: slçsks B&mdî'yVTir0-

hla doues as engineer STrtrtetMpîrintendant In the dit-
cf works and have his authority re-I the sir v* Several allega-
at rioted to . the control of the water charge of hl connection,
and sewerage department One of the tlon.aro aMerman took It
STMS ÆtWoÿÇ upon^htraeetf to «■£■&*„-« Ty 
council prohibiting heads of tlepar was a ork fher thnt he took a
mente purchasing more than $R0 woHh engaged In street work

5,£k ir «
^"o^^rtr’rhUM them to work on a street near hl. re- 

dnlla.s worth of planking on OI'®',8> "lîT'unddratood that the report de-
Ln SAÇirg a ?£ -affiÆtSMïÇ

ord" ’K-’SKtrB HB^c^'^^th”?^; 

The engineer Is t1* Çjj*****hTl!hf-om IJurTng greater efficiency. One re*

hall in .he morning tor ln.tn.ee Urn ot pajtaj the «T» « Pf >av|n|, 
tLTwa^r^wUgeTce on Car- tinmen -- « .^a*.ft 

*Wrt£*Û« «hat the report ac- oj t.me ac odlcl.l h^aen^out ,o pay 
cases the engineer of nMllgence In th® ™e' . er la a|s0 condemned on
connection with £ mg**** „^,CafprSe.. the alle.at.on. be- 
the work on paving demain street, gene.a p autocratic, at

that the assistant- engineer ng nai ne personal euper-
complained to Mr. Lx'w superlnrtnd. tempts to M#rTth,JJ pi»coura.es 
ert for the Haaeam Paving Company v alon o e making auggea-
,hat a portion of the work was not be- 1,18‘u“0hlch mlvht be In the general
In. done properly : that Mr. Uiv told Uona wnic^ ^ al|ow them to tike 
warm climate: and "that when the as- aWj“sythlnT'h.

SStiVS 38 Srtïf! aS? —
failed to call Mr. Low to account or his place.

BOSTON CENTAL TIMS
627 Ma'n Sira et. Tel. «M

DR. O. MAHER. Proprietor-Ladles to Meet.
ladle» of the different Bible 

study classes will meet on Monday 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. to diseuse 
the winter's work.

The

$

| Thorne Ledge.
Itov. W. fiaetr will speak at Thorne 

Lodge hall, llaymarket Stimrc »» 
Sunday afternoon ai 4 o clock. Thorne 
Lodge will hold a concnrt on Dec. o.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
■

DYKEM AN’SEvery Day Club.
McLean will be the ColdilssÇElUn solo by Mrs. West, and a >ocai 

<olo by Miss Sutherland. Christmas Waistsi Weather
NecessitiesSons of Temperance In 'heir hall on 

Paradise Row. pn Sunday evening a
8.30. Just the daintiest creations that you have everseenandat such low pnces,c°n 

sidering the fineness of the materials, the workmanship, the style and the tit, tney 

marvelously cheap.
For instance, DAINTY FINE MERSILDA WAISTS, materia 

prettily embroidered in the newest stitch in fancy work, ade wit 

trimmed with fine lace and insertion, $1.69, $1.90 and SZ.^o.
Some very dainty NEW LAWN WAISTS with lace trimming 

broidered front, kimona sleeve, $1.10, $1.30 and $1.50.

areMeeting for Seemen.
The first special meeting '»”» 

men at the Institute will he held on 
Sunday evening by «he Veil. A,'bd®8 

Raymond, assisted b> the St. 
church choir.

Scouts Plan Dance.
The Haseii avenue troop of boy 

remits will hold a dance In the Odd 
Fellows' Hall. The entertainment la 
being held to ralae atlfflclenl funds 
to pay for their uniforms.

Chapel Open.
chapel and tomb in 

Vernhlll cemetery will be open for In
spection by lot holders altd others 
on Sunday, when the superintendent 
will be glad to show any one througn

GAITERS,
LEGGINGS.
RUBBERS,
OVERSHOES,
MOCCASINS,
LARRIGANt,

, FELT SLIPPERS, 
FELT BOOTS, 
SKATING BOOTS 
KOZY SUFFERS, 
HEAVY BOOTS, 
STORM BOOTS,

—- SPORTING BOOTS,

JMary's city

and insertion em-

1 stating

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETThe mortuary

-

It.
Sreak On Immigration.

meeting under the auspices of the 
Sackvllle board of trade, on the auh- 
joct of immigration.

To

THE “ENTERPRISE SCORCHERNURE PLMB FOB THE The 
WINTER'S HIM jsharp 

Crisp
IMM IETE 

OF ST. Ml GUN CLUB
" «scirss <zxzza ftcr °r

Control, lo Handoomo In Appoaranoo
ladies prize a pair of shoes, was won 
by ticket No. 22. held by Miss Ague* 
Murray. No. 18 was the ticket held 
by Steve Downey winning the gentle
men’s prize.

Girls* Club E'ects Officers and 
Arranges Series of Meetings 
for Coming Season-Woman 
Suffrage One.

New Organization Launched 
w.th Every Prospect of Suc
cess—May be Maritime 
social ion-- Officers Elected.

Air of the early mernln*» remind»] 
u« that toon the cold weather will 
be with ua.

people who have bought them during the lartThst la what hundreds of 
few years will tell you.

wA wm be «lad to have you call and e 
as the others of the very complete line of healing «love» *e 
stock.

As-
gamine the SCORCHER as well 

have IB| Exmouth St. Methodiit Church.
Class meetings Sunday morning at 

9.45. Preaching service at U ,
Hev H. E. Thomas. Sunday School, 

class, at 2.30. Preach- 
p. m.. Rev. A. F. New- 
B. D., subject—The

Cold
The airl»' Club In connection with 

the Women's University Club, held a 
business meeting last evening and 
elected the following officers for the 
year: President, Miss E. M. Goodwin;
1st vice-president. Mrs. Gronlund;_2 vice-president. Mrs. Wesley
Gates; secretary, Miss Annie Parks: 
treasurer. Dr. Margaret Parks, as well , 
as the executive committee. Miss Lil
lian Deinstadt and M iss Audrey Bui- 
lock. I

The programme for the winter is 
a» follow»: Dee. 28, Canadian Writer». IU/al0t.k|IM/ 
leader. Ml»» Jean Barr; Jan. 18th I W 3tKrUUI T 
Medical lnepectlon for School» anti 1
Factorle», leader. Dr. Parka; Feb. ir.th I , . a ad
Woman'» Suffrage, leader. Ml»» Deln-i| O. UlCinO. I f|l
stadt: Mar. ir.th, «tibleet to be nn- | ot I\I3IH5> E-E-UAe
nonneed, leader, Mr». Gronlund; April 

' ISth. Social and annual meeting.
The Rev. H. A. Cody will deliver a 

lecture on the Yukon, under the aus
pice» of I III» t ilth on Tuesday even
ing In St. David'» schoolroom.

«■wisja,he large number who “>knld8<1 'l‘elr 
intention ot becoming active mem 
her», the new organization promises 
to have a bright future. The new 
venture and its succès» seems to tu
rn assured fact. If the note of contl- 
,lettre and earnestness displayed a»t 
evening may be taken, as a «J*»™*' 

The meeting was attended by about 
twentv-snven. J. M. Robinson occu* 
pled the chair. Frederick Magee of 
Port Elgin Gun club, was present and 
spoke of the formation of a maritime 
trap shooting a»»oelnllon <'*pre»s ng 
the hope that the new St. John club 
would become alllllated. lie *I1****V
ed the sending of delegates front here
to attend the Maritime Association 
meeting In Amherst on December 6th. 

manor will ***£.«£ 'f„h"n

FeetPastor's Bible _ 
in g service at 7
combe, M. A.. - .Mens Missionary Convention, the un- 
emphnalled Essential. Song service at 
close of regular service.

Phone 2520
mf as Germain StreetEmerson & Fisher, Ltd1 Means ap uncomfortable body. Ourl 

•took I. replete with footwear of 
all kind» and description aultable 
for any eervlc»—from the bedelde 

[to the mine.

2nd

,£H:SirTsrs
Mrs lames Driscoll, Rodney street, 
to celebrate the 26th anniversary of 
(heir wedding. Among those presen. 
were Frank Owens i.rlnv-lpal of Bt. 
Patrick's school; Mr. and Mr». Vim. 
Fitzgerald. Mr. and Mr». Alex. " 
end oilier». Durlpg the evening ihero 
were song» and instrumental music 
and the evening was greatly enjoy-

Sale of Ladles* Winter Coats Continued Today

Amazing Sale of Flannelette and 
Knitted Underwear

For Ladles and Children
AND BROKEN LINES— 
THIS MONEY SAVING

I Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.

0(1.
sT.atŒrywm ho STKV

irhDrorleX'cmoTr'the evetnF e"ft,“3U5Si of offlners resulted In
nntl live Veil. Archdeacon Raymond the choice ot following, J. • 

officiate nt the morning service. Robinson, president; F. J. »h 
The Rev W. H. Sampaon will preach vice-president; W. W. _ntnln
in St Mary's church in the morning tary.treasurer; Dr. Day. ’
and «he Yen. Archdeacon Raymond at a copy of among

evening sendee. "îh^n^WM «à3 ï"d l com-
mit tee comprising h. J- Shreve, J- • 
6. LeVln anO W. E. Anderson was 
appointed to consider these and revise 
them for approval at the next, meet-

When Was Your Chimney Cleaned? \jDo you remember when you tried to 
clean your chimney with that spruce 
tree? Or did yoü try It with bricks 
tied in a sack? Or were you Imbe
cile enough to try ami burn It out. 
The spruce tree may have brushed off 
some of the tilth; the bricks may 
have knocked a small portion of soot j 
from the interior ; the burning out of 
the flue probably did not catch Are to 
your oWn or your neighbor's proper
ty. but may the next time you try 
It. Even with all your trouble the 
chimney was not cleaned. This Is the 
season to clean your chimney with 
the only contrivance for this purpose 
on the market, and save 10 per cent, 
of vour fuel bill. The Universal Chim
ney Cleaner Company. Limited. Bt. 
John. N. B.. will provide you with a 
cleaner for $6. leasts a lifetime.

The Best QuiKly it a Reisenibk Price
Will Gerow, eecre-

Mdfcs

Watches
Scouts Expedition.

Part of the Y. M. C. A-. troop of 
bov scouts will leave the association 
building thle morning at elght orlock 
for 1 eng Lake, where they will Inatoll insa stove* In ihe cabin and otherwise A committee was Instructed to at- 
make It ready for ihe winter season. telli t0 ,he selectton of n 8u*t8^'® 
The ol her pari of the iroop will leave alte_ to ascertain the cost of traps, 
the association building at 2.60 and of dimis and of building n tetnpoa 
will proceed to I.ong Lake to Join ary ciuuhouse until n permanent one 
tlielr comrades. The troop will be ls porfllhle
under ihe command of scout master Th(. Be,t meeting of Ihe etob will 
Plxlev and will return Monday morn- be held on Friday evening next when 
1IX the formal organltatlon will take

place. The club expect» to have a 
memberehlp of nearly one hundred 
In, view of the expected growth of the 
c-lub, the securing of a permanent 
clubhouse will be a necessity, and 
the committee will he on the lookout 
to fix upon a allé for the home of the 
within easy acceea where 01, object 
for which the club ha» been formed

be accomplished.

all

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
MISSES' ANO CHILDREN'S FLANNELETTE "nightgowns, white and pink, »a,Mfro

nting. silk embroidered, hemstitched frills and
edging». Sale price. 60c., 60c. and 66c.

KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS, ribbed and * plain weaves. In white, cream and natural 
1 Ladle»' elle», tale price» per garment. 16ci » 

61.00. Infant's and children a ala»»-■ “[* 
price per garment........................... 10o. to 60c.

LADIES' FLANNELETTE NIGHTOOWNS^WhUe

frill» and lace edgings.
Sale prices 60c., 65c., 76c„ »6c„ *1.10, *'•»

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS, white and““’'“““«nr-ïs;
you the bestWe offer 

watches. Our «teck l« mad# 
up of the mo»t reliable time
piece» to be hed. The lower 
priced, cheap watches that 
will cause you endleee trouble 
and that never under any con
dition» are timekeeper», we 
neither stock nor cell.
Our guarantee g°ee

watch we sell- The

Ina.
; Flannelette end Knitted Underwear 

Sale at M. R. A'e.
Thle morning at half past eight 

will usher In ihe great annual «ale 
of manufacturers' samples and odd 
line» In warm, deilrable undergar
ment» for ladle» and children, and or- 
fared at but a fraction of regular pri
ces This event Invariably attracts 
huge crowds of bargain seekers, so 

onjd be wise to come early. The 
ante Vf fashionable winter coats will 
also be In full awing. There are great 
opportunities for filling out little girls 
at small expense, so bring them along. 
Plenty of saving chances still in la
dles' coats.o Take elevator to second 

for both sales.

New Mechanical Sweeper.
There appeared on the streets dur-

SïuM'n'X-^VThe-Æ
works department—a labor saving de
vice for cleaning the streets. It has 
n curious appearance and is calcula • 
e* to get the citizens guessing. Wit It 
is claimed to be doing good work 
It is a machine worked on the carpet 
sweeper plan, hauled by a horse and 
with revolving brooms picks up the 
refuse from the street and deposits 
it in barrels. This work was form
erly done by men who carried a 
basket and picked paper up with a 
book attached to the end of a pole.

UNDERWEAR DEPT.—6SCONO%LOOR.

DRAWERS, with elastic at 
flannelette embroidery

............30c. and 36c.
PAST EIGHT IN LADIES’

FLANNELETTE 
knees, trimmed with
and laces. Price*............

SALE WILL START AT HALF

1
with

•very
movement must keep flood 

And the cates are
"to thf CHRISTMAS SALE 0 PRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS

COMEtime.
these of proven worth.

Come In and see our Ladled* 
You will find re-M *16 THE 

LE OF IN KING
It W

Millinery News for the ÏWatches, 
liable timekeepers in daintily 

at moderateengraved eases 
price*. I Week-End

LADIES’ AND MISSES' AVIATION CAPS, white and card
inal. blue and white, gre y and white, aky blue and white, plaht
white. Bach.............................................................75c" ,1DU

LADIES' AND MISSES' MOTOR BONNETS, knitted aky 
and white, red and white, mauve and white, grey and "hue
Kach.................................................................................................. 1

INFANT’S WHITE ANGORA BONNETS, fdown^^rlmmed.

WHITE HATS, in fur, plush and felt. White

_ . . At a special meeting of Si. John, Ladles' League Entertain*. r^rraohlcal Union. No. 85. held yes-
The Young YJJJj £.rdây^afternoon, the following rose-

Y. M. C. A. under the dlrecllon of Ml»» j>»J unanimously adopted:
- Kthel Perley. entertain^ the members „y lh, (lealh 0f Arthur

of ihe various committee» of the aa- lb, gt John Typographical UnionESnStte The'deparinaenls rt£ J-JW -J,fojSL Th^l

rr^phiri.sM^ vSrttMmw “,h"
mxial. B. C. Prime; "SLJhJSf That in his death this
Gregg; visitors. Harold Wet more. -uffered a great misfortune,exiension. W. H. McFarlane: rooms, anion ha. a««erodU «rw „„„„„ 
J. Hamt.ro: hoy. A. J Burl., J*. d and receive! the
Speeches »«"* *'" ’T1'. *2jS. a re.^ct and confidence of hla aeeocl- 
Menâtes, B. Bmitn. a. *. hood, a. . ^ «, further
Green''buelneee man^ger^ofthe y! i. hjr^tdlf'and'rtX «r'°h

Wet more gave a recitation and Ken- man wnow ^u ^ ^ „ Wrth,r
nelh Robb a piano «olo. Th8l‘Yt]®*8* Resolved That our charter he drap- was very much enjoyed by the large Rmoivm^ a r ^ l|)ree
number .ha. -ere prrtefiL a* copy of -Me. r«o-u-

,1^-,0",,hl SfiSSfers 
sSSSESS?J”n"

floor
Rev. H. R. Thomaa will deliver a 

lecture In Exmoulh etreei church next

coed» are for ihe new organ fund, and
a.-ss.TanrïïdSïï’BÇÆ

r„n^rd^^.,o^Ærnh„'’drht
Mr Thomaa will have a large audl-

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jcwdm and OptidiBS.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN. N. B

II
K

INFANT'S
Corded Bonnets, Corduroy Bonnet».
---- CHILDREN'S BLACK FLUSH BONNETS, «Oft eatln fac
ing», In old rose, pale btue, pink and white.

CHILDREN’S WHITE PLUSH HATS, brims In black Per
sian, old rose trimming, flower» to match.

CHILDREN’S PICTURE BONNETS and WHITE SHIRRED

For Out Of Town Gift».

•Doon or pie knife which can be en- 
craved and plated to meet your order 
at J. Urondines, 24 Waterloo street. 
Phone 1986-21.

6
j *

HATS.*The Eastern Art and Fancy Goods 

gains.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
I

Turkey dinner and supper at Bond's 
today.I

I
It

L Hn■
. .

gjMd ; Ht 66,,.
t

You will need tome epeelal

ENGRAVINCi
AND

PRINTING
For the Chrletmae Seaeen. 
Call and eee our eamplee 

BOOKLETS, CIRCULARS, FOLD- 
ERS and Carde In many design#

G ti ritWWELUNG
65 1-2 Prlnee William St.
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